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I'M SAVING LOTS OF 
MONEY ON CLOTHES 
WASHING THEM THE 

'SCRUBLESS'' WAY 
AND LOOK -THEY'RE 

AT LEAST 4 OR 5 
SHADES WHITER 

(JIM, MY HOUSEHOLD 
LINENS LAST 20423 (IVE NOTICED MY SHIRTS 

TIMES LONGER SINCE DONT GET FRAYED THE 

I CHANGED TO RINSO WAY THEY USED TO 

T 
TO BECAUSE I NEVER USE) 

A WASHBOARD ANY MORE! 

WITH RINGO, DIRT IS SOARED 

OUT INSTEAD OF BEING 

SCRUBBED OUT 

((THAT SOUNDS) 
EASY 

.1 
IT IS MUCH EASIER, JIM! 
I DON'T NEED TO SCRUB 

OR BOIL...YET MY WASH 

LOOKS WHITER THAN EVER', 

RINSO MAKES 

DISHWASHING 

EASY, TOO,E 

YOU'RE 
SMART, 

DARLING! 

A 

Al 

These "no work" washdays save clothes -save you -save your hands 
t.s\'h over a washh'atd, when you can get clothes I ur`I shades whiles jr r by aJ¢,,,R 

out 
Save work, save your hinds- change to Rinso: Dirt doars in Rinse's lively suds and all iou need to do is oils, Clot/its come so white --so sneer and clean -they don' ,even need to be boiled. 
The makers of -lo 

newspapers- home -making experts of 3161ndmg news 
nd Rinso. Cup for cup, it gives tone as mush suds as light/ weigh. pud'ed.up soaps -nr +rn lard. 

_ water. ea One box lasts anti Aus Use Rioso for dishes and a/I cleaning 

°eAnoo}Rig«a,anrnrasCo. 
AMERICA'S BIGGEST- SELLING PACKAGE SOAP 

Rimy 
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RADIO STARS 

Keeps 
Her Silver Shining 

But her Teeth are Dull.,. her Gums 
nd e 

! 

and she has "pink tooth 

nts young lady certainly isn' 
m 

t go- 
g to allow her silver to become 

tarnished and dull. But wouldn't you 
think she'd give her teeth as much 
care -do something about their sor- 
aeo /oJ leak? 

She cleans her teeth. Of e 

s"' 
she 

does! But wham she falls dorm is in 
fading to realize that irsshrmg d. 
nob it net emseti. 

Hcr gums are flabby, touchy, un- 

healthy. They tend to bleed. Ann 
demo would tell her that her geins 

st be restored to health. m 
For not only can dinginess of the 

teeth be to "pink tooth brush" 
-but gum troubles as serious as gin 
givitis, Vincent's disease, and even 
pyorrhea may follow. Your very 
soundest teeth may be endangered. 

The quickest, surest way 
in 

combat 
"pink uoth brush" is to get a tube 
of pana Tooth Paste. After cleaning 
¡our teeth with it, put a little extra 
Ipana on your brush or fingertip, and 

I PANA _ 
ii 6 Z 

sage it directly into your gums. 
Solt modern foods do not stimulate 
your gums -but the :irate! in Ipana, 
with the msssage, makes up for this 
lack of exercise. 

lttaxa and 'Massage 

Defeat "Pink Tootb Brosb" 
You can depend on this: as your 

gums become firmer, your tenth will 
become brighter. Within a unite 
after beginning with ¡pans and mas- 
sage, you well on the s v to 
teeing rid of "pink tooth brush. 

VISIT TEIIPAt NA EXHIBIT 

SEE IP A DE oM START .oFINISH 

A Good Tooth Poste, Like a Good Dentist, Is Never a Luxury 
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R A D I O S T A R S 
Y O U R R A D I O F A V O R I T E S R E V E A L E D 

FEATURES 

How Hollywood Menaces Our Radio Favorites 
-Adele Whitely Fletcher 14 

Get Off the Airl (Illortrated by Robert, Jr.) [. 

m n 

. John Skinner 16 
em ,. ane rou :, ewmpem arr<m. wear 

Will Kate Quit? Jerry Wald 22 
.as amrume -ar ens m,a, nena 

Give UsaLullaby, Titel Hope Hale 24 

Happy Bir +hdey to 
.... ,m, mr m.m 

... 26 

You Cad + Mole Him Mad-Not Much Donald Copper 29 
ber e. ugh e mmmph' 

Radio's Fighting Poet .Jean Pelletier 34 

If You Wont a Thing, Fight For Ifl CarolineSomers Hoy+ 36 

Listen to This Graham! 
a 

r 

"m "án. c.ac. lueore 
James Cannon 41 

Radio Royalty Steps Oufa- 
,ramr 

Jerry Wald 44 

The Unkno n Goidbergse ra2 "rn. ,,rr. eKaawa^ 
Joseph Kent 48 

Microphone Magic (III,rof ed by Jock Welchl 
ream a 

Peter Dixon 52 

Smart Women in Rodio Iris Ann Carroll 58 

DEPARTMENTS 
Board of Review 6 

r , rm metre n a e,m Mame 
Directory of Players and Programs .. . e 

Let's Gossip About Your Favorites 38 

The Band -Box 
`b,r -m.r aammr aa,m n =.,m,aerr.e 

Wilson Brown 42 

Your Rodio Corner aa. Gordon Starrett 47 
;oa, agrm »,em "r rn. lares ..mm ,.re E.er)'er, mu xnmul 

The Mystery Chef .. 57 

Programs Day by Day 
nan.n., ,.,. e. mrmu 

62 

And also: Intimate Pictures of Your Favorites. 30; For Distinguished 
Service. 33; All Around the Dial, 50; Amazing People, 54 

Ernest V. Heyn, Editorial Director Curtis Mitchell, Editor 
Associate Editor: Mary Burgum Art Editor: Abril Lamarque 

WATCH FOR - 
The thrilling inside story of why Al Jolson come back fo radio otter 
his wife, Ruby Keeler, scored a hit in themovies.... A glamorous 
tale of two singers in love with each other and their careers-Jane 
Froman and Don Ross ... "Is Love o Laughing Matter ? " -o load of 
good advice from the lips of radio's funny fellers.... And the most 
revealing account of Smiling Ed McConnell ever published. And pic- 

tures, pictures, pictures of all your favorites. 
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RADIO STARS 

Official in all 
the big studios.. 

"Ware washing almost every fabric 
here in l.nx -drein o, negligms. Ilan - 
nult, been draperic.;' s ys N'Was Mc- 
Kenzie (right) of Warner ßmther.,- 
Irirst National. "Lux keeps .elorkinus 
and costume. new larking lwiee as 
long. It rots doa-n cleaning bills. too. 
It would lacy na to use Lux even if it 
coot $1.00 a box." 

"The new fashions you see on the screen are smart and 
so practical -really thrifty, if you follow our Hollywood way 
of keeping everything new looking with Lux," says Joan 
Blonde'', smart young star appearing in "Footlight Parade." 

"My maid always uses Lux for my stockings, gloves and 
lingerie, of cone e. But since saving has been floe fashion at 
f he studio I've learned how many of my tracks and blouses 
can also loe kept like new at hóme with Lux." 

YOU, TOO, can keep smart fashions crisp and fresh with Loon at 
ahsurdly little cost. Bobbing with cake soap or using soaps eon - 
taioing harmful alkali is expensive because too often colors fade 
and delicate textures are spoiled. Of course. with Lux there's no 
rubbing, no harmful alkali. Anything safe in water is safe in Lux. 

`97'1 4-(af au-A° 
TRUST 70 LUX 
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BOARD 
RADIO STARS 

Curtis Mitchell, Rod;, Stars Magayine Chairman 

Richard C. Moffett. Florida Times-Union. Jocksonville. Re. 

Don Thompson Louisville Times. Louisviile, Ky. 

R. B. Westergoord Register E Tribune Des Moines, Io. 

C. L Kern Indianapolis Stor, Indionopolls. Ind. 

Jomes E. Chinn Evening Es Sunday Star. Washington, D.C. 

H. Dean Fitter Kansas City Star, Kansas City. Mo. 
Wolter Ramsey 0,11 Publishing Co., Hollywood, Calif. 
Vivian M. Gardner Wisconsin News, Milwaukee, Wis. 

James Cannon ....New `lark World-Telegram. N. Y. C. 

La, Walters Chicago Tribune, Chicago, Ill. 

S. k Coleman Wichita Beacon. Wichito, Kans. 

Norm°, Siegel . . Cleveland Press. Cleveland, O. 
Andrew W. Smith News B. Age-Herold. Birmingham. Al,. 
Lee° Rider ... Houston Chronicie, Houston. Texas 

Si Steinhauser . Pittsburgh Pres, Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Leo Miller Bridgeport Herold, Bridgeport. Conn. 

Charlotte Geer Newark Evening News, Newark, N. J. 

FIVE STAR ROLL-CALL 
Symbols 

SIDLING LADI 

LOWELL THOMAS 
VANITY FAIR POND'S FRO. 

,,peu 

1,110.130ESSEX WITH R. W. 

trylOR BOWES CAPITOL TAM- 

6 

RADIO ST RS 71,,,111, k.r: 
ii!enere in pre, mine if- 

Roll- I 

!tope y.u, 

Ithitel- :sold liro.siln.1.1.1 Ike lia' lilt lit' 1 

:rung. ilet sinipes 
Itti .111 :Lei...if...tin...Ica 

.1,ctillg PI...dilly, In eii 
I Ig 

vII Irri/ICN their 
proevala-. nth! v. nnlinnent II 

01,11 fen: Thu: tbey 1. 
GVP :41,E.. Ilv G V"!1111, oi 

expert thin c.o., he tibitniini 
whni v else. 

it is with ss great atantwit lo;, lo 
thank, that we offer ti,eir nali.e. as 

judges .f today'. radii. fare. 
The Five Sim' 16.11-Call is the inwilr 

of 
\Ve have tried make ottr 

simple enough, eoyil 
A pre,ttt rate.1 a five nta,, 
wwws the highest ',rah, we nag give. 

.1e-ninid. 

liting Llnite ihren ..t 

whole stwry. Mi. month we linhe tho 
case itorito with 
Fhilly and Grace fhtire. Tills inn.erign. 
J Miss Morire' at-re to la. 11,o1 

a hash. ior would 
but 01ie.1 liii. 'GO, 

MI-- in 
Ow Inner ,IGNIVIII. 

Pico, ronionilyr thol Yu ch bn 
may lie eien laogran, in lint the 

exprehsisin upinivel ate.- 
..er member. Ratlier. it is the liti''n 
of ille tute cast by all Board members. 

- give PROGRAM WITH PHIL 

prvuom.ssk 

FEVFLIA:glir11%.F.SIOFF"Iffs 

2tiFshers7r: 
GG.IALPAInERAM WITH ARTHUR . gilr»WhilaMAM WITH MRS. 

WITiFTESTO're.aFr""' " 

L.E.1:Pn'Z'LeM7sFlii!eLe7 

WR'RIS "" Wr" " 
1-17117M "" r"" " 
nhz " 

' VATS GOLD M ITH DAM 
" WITH COL. 

taitLAIR GREATER MIN. 

VOICE OE EXPERIENCE. 

EVENING IN PARIS. 

YEASTFOAMERS. 
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RADIO STARS 

I couldn't go through o winter without 
Micros to heal Juniors chopped knees 

Hanging outwet clothes on cold morn- 
ings always meant chapped hands until- 

ROUGH, CHAPPED HANDS [1 ./ 
"1'01a busy woman just as you are. I've 

a house, a husband, a 5-year -old boy. 
I'm cook, laundress, family chauffeur. 
My bands Imes) be in and out of d,c 
dishpan, the washtub. They used to 
get terribly chapped and rough -until 

e happy day I discovered HINDS 
HONEY AND ALt1OND CREAM. 

"I'd been using some of dlose quick - 
drying lotions! But none of them ever 
brought me the relief HINDS does. 
MINDS seems to go deep down under 
the skin and draw out all the soreness. 
I can almost feel the chapping and 
roughness healing - almost see my 

hands getting smoother and whiter 
right before my very eyes. 

"Of course I use HINDS regularly 

now. I only wish someone had told 
me about it long ago! 

Quick relief -sure protection 

HINDS isn't a thick, gummy, quick -dry- 
bog lotion that simply 'shellacs" the 
surface of the skin with a toupora y 
smooth coaling. It is a delicate, fragrant 
,. 100 liquid form that 

penetrates! Its soothing, 
healiogingredlenes sink deep 
into the tender, inflamed tis- 
sues, bringing instant relief. 

After exposure, after hands 
have been in water, and 
always at night, rub on 
little HINDS HONEY AND 
ALMOND CREAM. It pro 

tests against chapping and roughness- 
keeps hands comfortably smooth and 
soft in spite of work and weather. 
Quickly heals children's chapped 
hands and knees. Get HINDS today! 

NEW! Hinds Cleansing Cream. Made by 
dm makers of HINDS HONEY AND ALOION0 
CREAK. Light and delicate, dm hype cooed by 

costliest Beauty Salulis. L'yuelics 
at skin emperanne; )bars 
dot; n'h clog er stretch Pmese 

HINDS Prodne[s on sale at S. S. 
Kresge Ca.. S. H. Kr ere & Co., 
W. 'l'. Grenu Co., G. C. Milts 
yyRy C, 

y 
M 

SrrIrIan F 
aend CW, 

. Grand,SHycr 
Co., F. and W. 

Grand, S'tor , St r e, Me. - 

politan Ste and 
Store», 

dong 
atmea and deñá,rmené 501,000. 
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NETWORKS 
ISSLotirci$9$ 1:1,9 in tt COLUMBIA 

CBS SUPPLEMENTARY 
STATIONS 

NBC RED NETWORK 
(WEAF) 

NBC BLUE NETWORK 
(WJZ) 

NBC SUPPLEMENTARY 
STATIONS 

st 

RADIO STARS 

DIRECTORY of 
Players and Programs 

Ladies and a_ paragraphs o call 

r Directory of Mayers enand nnPrograms. It is deigned 
introduce 

help ayou wfollaw 
your kilocycle fa.arites. 

Frankly, we hove been told by folk who should know that ive cannot publish 
a Directory without making bushels of mistokes. You s 

monthly 
maga- 

zine (because of distribution and stuff, as Jeannie Lang would soy) must be 
panted a full month ahead of the day then ands g it. In one month, 
network ands officials make a let ofschan 

Iw Our well, her To be perfec,y honest, o r Directory 
fool y while (nay directory will, we don't c what pub- 

lishers claim(), but more often than not it will bee It is our belief that 
radio listener would rather have a guide which is right most of the time than 

no guide of all. 
If. des warning, y ing if (and we hop u do(; this 

is the w to get the nbest results: ua a that y o hear the 
A. 8 P. Gypsies. Look it up in the Directory and you lind 

you want 
"NBC 

Red.WEAF from Chicago 9 p. m. Mon." Next, look along the network column 
for the "Red -WEAF" network. In y find several stations that y 

sef n brio clearly. On Monday 
you 

9mp. m. (E. D. S. T.(tune in one of 
those stations. 

in 
ought to 

But here's o catch. Sometimes s split" network. In other 

words, only a of the network 
sponsors 

carry 
us 

the chain broadcast. remaining 
wally p some loco! feature. When that happens, you're gd 

s from a another until y what y You'll Rnd 
it ú ckly enough; 

station 
is unless network officials have shifted it or the sponsors 

hoe cancelled and g off theca In which se we suggest two sprns 
wallowed in water. a cold shower and a ood night's sleep. 

If yo r, the Directory will help. Address all CBS stars 
in New York at 485 Madison Avenue; in Chicago, the Wrigley Building. All 
NBC rim, in New York get their moil of 711 Fifth Avenue, in Chicago, at the 
Merchandise Mart. 

On oc the NBC supplements its regular Red -WEAF and Blue -WJZ 
nets with extra stations. These ore listed as NBC Supplementary Stations. 
They may broadcast in 

s 

with either red or blue networks. If you 
live in the South or West, one oil these supplementary s lions rnot carry the 
NBC p wish to hear. 

Allot e Eastern Daylight Saving Time (which goes bock to 
rook on September 24(. For Central Standard Time subtract etwa hours; 

for M , three hours; for Pacific. four hours. If your munity observes 
daylight saving, reduce the hours to be subtracted by o 

P. 5. 5aebedy re wily figured out I (we forget who( that if m 
a 

n hod in 
c his a the strength a asshopper has in his legs he could throw aradio set 

200 miles. That's something to think about if, when you've tried all the tricks 
we're suggested, you still cañ t 9.7 the program You want. 

(lñnrinncd pug... !ll) 
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RADIO STARS 

You may 1 /zrnk you see them... 

-but there are so many things in life that, at a glance, loot: so exactly alike. So remember that 

a spool of thread is not J. & P. Coats or Clark's O. N. T. thread ,ndess you see the name on 

the spool -end. Don't assume you are ;letting Clark's or Coats best sir cord until your ye has 

proved that you are. The spool -end tells. Examine it hefore you huy. An easy way to be sure 

you are getting the thread you have always depended on. It pays to use good thread. 

J. & P COATS CLARK'S O. N.T. 
TI1E TWO GREAT NAMES IN THREAD 

9 
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RADIO STARS 

Directory of Players and Programs 

)11 

inETT 

;.: ,..,,, 

IrtIg 

KIN 

III NM 

cog,,ord rro,,, gage 8) 

blue 

Look in the alphabetical 
list for the program or 

star you want. If you 

don't find the program 
listed as you know it, 

then try looking for the 

star featured on that 
program. 

Remember - all time 
given is Eastern Daylight 

Saving Time. Eastern 

Standard Time starts af- 

ter Sept. 24. 

11 V11.-Ntiti re.171VEAK. In N. 

N. 

4't 

KII 

NI K 
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RADIO STARS 

TAKE A TIP FROM 

HOLLYWOOD 

GIVE YOUR DRESS 1(leiii e4 GUARANTEED PROTECTION 

Young and warmly emotional women-not only in 
Hollywood but everywhere -hale discovered that, 
even in the coolest weather, under -arm moisture is 
immediately increased by any intense 
and stimulating emotion. 
It's the truest kind of economy to guard 

your pretty frocks from fading and under -arm 
friction with genuine Kleinert's dress shields. 
And there's no eed to gamble with inferior sub- 

stitutes when you can buy real Kleinert's 
shields for as little as 250 a pair in the 
store inhere you bought this magazine. 

PROTECT 

-]N 
ON THE 

YOURSELF 

SIST 

GENUINE] 

kin 
GUARANTEED DRESS SHIELDS 

11 
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RADIO STARS 

THOSE 
HOLLYWOOD 

MENACES 

No, these aren't the menaces Miss Fletcher 
speaks about in her fascinating article on 
page 14. Boron Jack Pearl Munchausen 
(above) is 

rr 
ounded by what is known as 

a bevy. The Baron, you know, is busy do- 
ing The Big Liar" and "The Hollywood 
Party" for M -G -M. (Right) Bing Crosby 
and Judith Allen in a scene from Para- 
mount's "Too Much Harmony." Bing's next 
film. (Below) "Oh, Graham, don't you wish 
you were with m now, Graham!" Ed 
Wynn and a brace of Albertina Basch 
dancers, getting ready for work on Wynn's 

M -G -M picture, "The Fire Chief." 
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News Flashes 

ll .il Rog(,,. Norma 
.. 

Shearer. 
ib n 11.N:nn. lr,r' Dr Ugr . R 

! 
Fe 

Ting ad 11111111,11, l Id other unto .La 

them ar .11(.:11_ 
Mil 

often 
,tLv óc 

Willa,' Robb . deep r folk snug- 
recently packed hi, hays :nul 

moved from NBC over lo, Columloa- 

Yoe Gokly and Dut, tans pill he 
tard to know that the two Co- 

lumbia black face , have Ire 
- -igned for an additional o year oa the 

Ftlri bring_ t Ihe minute. , -meal:. 
I: nrrll Thum,. li'r' Id:,n 

. \Itt' talker:. Thrum,: t er 

ran, met' Ih. .., 
and In, I rime. I'Ir.. 
IT , 

_ 

1 

performer 
, 

' 
. , 

, , L, _ 

O1 1J 
\ ., , 

harl their rro 

bythe "ha the largeat luau, of 

anv ial in the birtory oi pot it, 
nr1 also Ille i.n cible traie 

c Nun. r ark bn aden..t. It i. Irrnad- 
frarni Carnegie Hall before gram 

B PPOKF. hug , -sill fie heating aie 
blend( l , of the Atilt. lib Is is .rs. 

,11d1,Slills, bro,.sm 
' 

,nth. 
entirely 'al. mat the 

playing Pt variourr Ea.i, l-11 

theatre.. 

ED \ \l N' t'. HILL is a bury man throu 
dark. Ile' . talk, red 

oek. sprue 

doing 
o: theatre ;,._e, 

abort ':he nd a..o en ,r 
ne ,p roiail 
Rurr s Mtt]I, K. STROSf....nnnd on. 

NBC 1.111ii1 11 to 

M11:11 I. \\ I I.itO" .- m 
' 

o gm, o 

it.il P r.al"Sen, llrl:- 
she'. -I,lì iot, in , ,e _,ine bane m o 

p loch she ,,.i, h..r. a 

E NBC C 
mudo . afternoon Iav. 

t The ` oi the Skillet had nol. 
Heu lfot tpei Inroadcast. Eddie Ihtn- 
h:n. Ihe I,nalmdinn oral .11än 
Kent, the announcer, fouml them.ehe, 

(t:aulint,Man paye 91) 

RADIO STARS 

ANEW PICTURE TAKES ITS PLACE 
AMONG THE GREATEST... 

aAP'tk 

4 STARS AWARDED BY 
LIBERTY MAGAZINE 

"It's grand entertainment!" 
,.,l. Screenland Magazine. 

"You will scream with delight!" 
weer, Photoplay. 

"If will bee wow when it hits Broad- 
way! " peerrra The New York Daily News. 

"Only one word can describe this 
picture It's swell!" 

edit Screen Play and gives "AAAA" 
See this great story of love and romance - 
of gaiety and tears at your favorite theatre. 

WARREN WILLIAM 
MAY ROBSON 

GUY KIBBEE NED SPARKS 
GLENDA PARRELL RRY NORTON 
WALTER CONNOLLY AJEAN PARKER 

Screen pity by ROBERT RISKIN 
From the aaory by DAMON RUNYON 

off 
FRANK CAPRA 
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RADIO STARS 

These radio headliners a will son be -off to movielend. (Up this page and across 
the top) Jack Peal -you recognize Baron 
Munchausen- leaves with Cliff Hall. Lanny 
Ross-they're trying to get him for a full - 
length feature. And Jane Froman. What 
about her famous stutter? Of course, Ruth 
Effing and Bing Crosby are movie veterans 
now. And James Melton, chaffing with Will 
Rogers, has his eye on Hollywood. Here is 
Bing again, this fiore with Lone Andre and 
Dallas Desfer in a scene from "College 

Humor. 

By ADELE WHITELY FLETCHER 

RVUlu ,tar, art, fInckilw to I I lhss lu.,r I 

In :uoi'l, 

art. popular 
ilk- 

d y r '. hn Lanny Il,. and I,ne Pn' h'u c7 id \1vn, an, ln 
and l.:,I,lir Cantor :unl loch 14ar1. the 

ndic. p- duo rx have mire-fire nnnmal :.:ie.l.. hra;Inrcr.. 
,Ley kn ! 

Th, , u Im, r. , I u ., I ce. . u't l« on On, 
Tb, I mdn,I. Ilinnsands who 

O,..,.tor.., tile . tcn 
o ,n thr 

Pon Jra al ', t tiro ,.i ,ar, 
a 

, r Il, Ik,c pa,t - .. oh.:r 
nra ' the radio r. I..a 

Celebrities of the air may lose out 

RADIO STARS 

HOW HOLLYWOOD 
M E N A C E S O U R 

RADIO FAVORITES 
and 

d 

l 

; 

a _ of fain, , a o d a that chah \1d : , .. turn ,l e I antagonistic 
li - 

until 
,.,. 

.d, 

th, already n a t u r a l char f a i l s them and 1 

The very l 
.- I l. for 

ro 

month 

I\tnr d,Ivc 

- S arty Il . 

.l, 

t. , crir. 
n 

part nfaa, 
l irn, I f,lk< ,l an den 

rtc, 
n tn, lo v i,l ,, ul . 

a.al 
1.o di: e l. 

h 
know about th, 

ln,a nr,iit,l.ni.tar,b,n, prrjudia.-,dau,-ahi 
1:,,.r. 0. n,1,i ml :,bono; ois. , 

11,.,, I :, I r i, , t-, c11 k I I ., r, 1. 1. d 
la, , c i1.. ,I.u',- o nl ,..dt 11° \.d d1c u . I,tcaheJ'i thogs fact. l II-. 1 °t 

_.;, ar, ,br n,h the mil:, Il, a . ei,v Ls ,r,J 
,a ! .tl ,_ i , , and li,c.. oat, I ir,m ,Lel'ar:umnm:`id I .\ni, And ,hr. 
yilck i: I, ,,, o, a , ad,. na, . .. over hu 'l'h, u.h,.1 hint t ,., 

,,:,: I.m ,i e'I:c al ,..olle There 
,. .. 0, l,. , ,h. t Ica .a,.,i that r'nh 

,ablo d l ',6r , Inn 4 sp. n each°; 
learn 

i 
:too 

.,. of the n . 

I1 I. 1, 'iallc and t.s6,: i 
Cat; 

he a pot ,. t 
,L... It a. a .,...tte ,sa ( .,, ,,,;A oncpayr .81 

if they don't watch their steps on the camera coast + + + 
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G E T O F F T H E A I R 

What's immoral about a vitamin? 
What's immoral about humming? 
Radio censorship taboos -some- 
times baffling, often inconsistent - 

will certainly amuse you 

HUA1 'S Pal 

Aa,n,na, b la r 

u 

If ben don't t hink 
magh 

I 

-.old , 
rivaling ,,om tn,g_ 
hroader-ters : c forced 

,der esdm 
,.th, . iIa o , 

mo. then v uol 
tter ..tom rieh, here 
Rot if von can hear o 

,nnl,-t ac ,hv bnliiddon 
Iai, pr ant 
i mlge i m 1,u 
.,,hether the 
keep ,ch 
i,tle Vf life .md it-- 
iollic- o ot and 
,ours. r :,i'.,,r,. 

insmnc. IctIoI: 
't thi+ s "Yot _ :HA 
I Ioal,lir 

I'n r and 
hir,lihr_ 
lid e hot 
cha 

It rrod lrealh bc n 

-.in me to have 
von 

._ and 

B y J O H N 

S K I N N E R 

tue.dthy, 
And 
VA'hen the e moon 

Inrho 
,ky. tell n m what a Ile do? 

f I could hate yid, 
l'd ,oyay: 
Lvt that ai,'t Wallre. 
I'n, fall ofr\'ivau,in \..r 

Flu young healthy, 
So I,,'. ]i, bold, 
Ina year of two or three, 

tatbe we will be roo old. 
\ow, before -ou read any further. yoiti tell rite what. 

besides the effort to rhrn,e nil," and "nature.'' is 
Minim-al about ohmd lVeil. the le-molt-asters. reamiiiiig 
fro in 

1 

I -] , ,c led that s -. ,might f, ,nevi 
ahratt singers or tliis - _ living Cull f f rimìns -f. say, 

If 

and akin about their heino moo old to make love in a 

\l \'hr,-r 10 Iwo or lIrre v rv. e. _ \ol,o here' hew :\ \n,ok 
and SI,1S. publishers of the song. had to change it hebire 
certain radio executive, felt it would he aoeeptahle to 

i, forestall pudendal furious pie, lashing,. "I'm full 
of Vitamin f. say- s.Iadrr,I o ac and into the and 
they poured the mothìnp "Yo,a'll nndontand n when 

; 1 say. I ley. Them. so char people nuigl not he t 
,T 

,s that youth n st love. o leis be bold. Ill a 

con- 

,car or Iwo: or throe. ,navhc we will he too old." - 
pinced by "Yu'e snpertine. VII ;mow , vory olo 
if you'll my so, youhe mint 

\1 ould pal ha been (fen l.il lo rho deleted Ines: 

Do V011 realize that anyone who is eek- 

ing 'suggestiveness i, n finds it it 
of rims, which have 1,cer, broadcast 

,iti,rmt question nd accepted i, decent 

homes for yea r rs. Perhaps I should 
strengthen this point by quoting the 
famous last lines of "\Lv \1 ill Irish 
Rs,' whirl, may be taken as u like, 
I've been told, according to the war your 
mind ,,,arks, 

"Some day for my rake. 
She may let me tales.. 

The bloom (rant up' wild Irish. rose" 

BE 
that n toghty -nice as it ma, what's 
n the I/ -a that bother the consnrs 

so much. Any implication of indecent 
goings on'? ",\rc." say the cens,rr, For 
is. those well- meaning little .1(,a, -s have 

been subjected to son, strange and ap- 

parently inconsistent batting :,boat. 
I2en,ember Nark herb Browns "Para- 

dise- of about a r ago,' 

And then she (het holds my hand. 
( \lm -) 

T h o u C u p i d takes command. 
( Min -) 

Hoe ,his) eyes reveal a lore that's 
aÍ. 

And the sweet smile I see 

Rrings he: n to me! 
And then her (his) lips meet nine, 

(Nn, -) 
\l -ìtlr kisses so divine. ( \Itrr) 
Hoe (his) love, each toil caress, 
They le ad then v to happiness. 
She Ore) take me to 1-'aradise. 

take the 111,- as you will, one 

network refused to pe nit this s ng to 

be broadcast through its facilities. Be- 
fore I go into some of the more question- 
able thingr ryhicl, have been clipped of 

v possible taint before being put on the 
air, I would like ((,'ranee d r,,, rnrtr r I) 

Illus+ro+ion by 
Floher+y, Jr. 
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"YOU CAN'T JUDGE 

HIM BY ORDINARY 

STANDARDS .. . . 

HE WAS TOO BIG 

... AND THIS PICTURE IS T00 BM 

TO JUDGE BY ORDINARY STANDARDS 

That's why an entirely new method 

of screen production had to be de- 

vised to tell it. Drama so amazingly 

unusual, so powerful that present 

day methods were inadequate to 

bring it to the screen. Presented 

in NARRATAGE - talking pictures' 

newest wonder- forever revolution. 

icing screen entertainment. Marking 

the biggest step forward since the 

introduction of sound and another 

great triumph for FOX FILM. Watch 

for your theatre's announcement of 

this sensational picture. 

THE ER 
AND THE 

GLORY 
SPENCER COLLEEN 
TRACY ° MOORE 
RALPH MORGAN HELEN VINSON 

A JESSE L LASKY PRODUCTION 
Directed by William K. Howard Story by Preston Sturges 
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N the ocean, +here is a sucker 

fish that attaches itself to a 

shark's belly and rides up and 

down the seven seas without hav- 

ing to swim a lick. When the shark 

makes a kill, the sucker fish breaks 

away long enough to gorge himself. 

Then he fastens himself to the shark 

again, ready for another free ride. 

Come to +hink of it, radio listeners, 

you and I are "sucker fish." 

What do we ever do, speaking 

candidly, to help along the business 

of broadcasting? Precious little, I 

tell you. We ride the airwaves with 

this star or that, stuffing ourselves 

with the choicest entertainment 

SUCKER 
FISH 

money can buy. Not our money, 

though. Is it fair? 

There are +wo answers. Yes and 

no, depending on your point of view. 

But I look at if this way: my life would 

be a lot duller than it is if Ben Bernie 

and Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians 

and Lowell Thomas didn't come into 

it every week. I don't want to lose 

them. So, when I'm in the market, I 

go out of my way to buy whatever 
products they sponsor. That's my 

way of thanking them for the pleas- 

ure they give me. 

And, somehow, it makes me feel 
less like a "sucker fish." 

19 
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This is the reason you al- 

a 
ys tune in on NBC of 

9 P. M. Sunday. She, 
Jean Sargent, torch sing- 
er on Manhattan Men-y- 
Go -Round programs. The 
vivacious daughter of a 
prominent Philadelphia 
family who has arrived at 
rodio stardom by her 

Jean d onn wasfea 
personality. 

"Foul the Music" and 
"Flying Cdors. 

He's that deep, com- 
manding voice that an- 
nounces a lot of NBC's 
big programs, Baron 

others. a He's o bachelor, 
terribly temperamental, 
and points pictures in his 
spore time. There's o suit 
in his wardrobe for every 
occasion. And there are 
alwoys lots and lots of 

Announcing 
-Howard Claney. 
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She's dreadfully weary. She longs for a rest. But, on the other hand- 

WILL 
KATE 
QUIT' 
Last March, Rafe Smith was oper- 
ated on for blood poisoning. She 
went to her program That night just 
the seine. Jack Dempsey was do- 

ing an act with her. 

KATE SMITH. one of the most amazing personalities 
ever to chant into a microphone. may fruit the air 

this fall. 
So run the rumors :Jong Radio Row, with usually re- 

liable informants insisting that Kate will emulate the swal- 
lnx and hie herself south when the autumn leaves begin 
to fall, to do her singing in her own home .. , forsaking 
all others 

When I heard the rumor. I went to Kate. "Are you 
going to quit:" 

You don't have to know Kate Smith long to know that 
she doesn't lie tat rim. This time. she said. "I'm going to 
quit just a, son as I start slipping. Jerry :' 

Which got me nowhere. Is she slipping, you ask? Is 
she about to tumble of the top flight of 
broadcast favorites. Some say yes I think 

B Neat, I wrnt in TIN! Collins. the astute r 
little Irishman whose management skyrocketed 
her to fame 

"Is Kate going to quit this fall?" 1 demanded. 
"What does she sa 
í told him. And he grinned like a hay wit, a sorrel. 

'.Then what can 1 say?" 
Next, I went to her mother. Kate's father is dead, but 

her neither is her closest confident. "What about these 
rumors that lute is going to quit, Mrs. Smith ?" I de- 
manded. "Are they true' 

"I hope s,." .she said. and that is all f could learn 
fr 

So what? Lets fake the entire Kate Smith situation 
and analyze it. Let's break down Kaie Smith. the indi- 
vidual. and ser whether we can determine her course of 
action. 

Kate Smith, the Songbird of the South. who will be 
twenty -five years old next May 2, has made about five t 

hundred thousand dollars out of radio since she began 
broadcasting some three years ago. 

Her rise to fame was meteoric iter sustained star at 
the top of the heap was and still is phenomenal. 

Throughout her entire professional c r, Kate has 
nursed a desire for privacy which has heen long denied 
her. It is impnssihle for her to dm, dark glasses, or 
otherwise disguise herself while visiting se public 
dining place. as is dune by many of the other microphone 
men and maids. Her highly publicized figure would give 
her away. Not that Kate minds her obesity. remember. 
in opt that it prohibits any attempt to do 
things or go pL yes. incognito. 

1 know Kate Smith, and in order that you may know 
her, moo I'll teli you that her 
ambitions arc as simple as your 

: \II she really wants out 
of life. MI, is o hanse 111 Ne- 
fonslt Long Island (where her 

pager. 'l'ed Collins, lives). a 
ha of quiet and its accompany- 

ing rest, amt freednn, to enjoy the company of the mother 
and sister whom she adores. 

Her vi on riage are the same as those of any 
other normal girl. She'd like to wed very ush. Howw- 

r, the demands of radio, stage and screen engagements 
during the past few years, not to forget night clubs. have 
banished any serious matrimonial situation. She is a girl 
without a lov friend! 

Of course, this is no fault of her own. on mn readily 
appreciate this when I take you through an ordinary day 
with Kate. She's up at nine-thirty. dresses. breakfasts 
and is nil to an arle recording date at the Columbia 
Phonograph Column. Following the completion of the 
late, she is rushed user to the (Continued on page 91) 

JERRY 

A L D 
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GIVE US A 

L U L L A B Y 

TITO! 
By HOPE HALE 

Have you, too, noticed a change -a 
new happiness -in the voice of Tito 
Guizar lately? Well, there's a four - 
month -old reason for it! Read this 
sweet, human story of Tito and Carmen 
Guizar and the important "bambilita" 

Tilt: first time I looked at Tito Guizar, I noticed two 
th; ngs. 

One was that he was just about the hest looking young 
un I ever saw. Tall. broad of shoulder, narrow of 

waist and hips, lithe and sinewy, he is what we like to 
think of as a typically American college bor. Yet he is 
not American; he is 'Mexican. He is not a college boy; 
he is a tenor. You'd never believe it. if you are -thinking 
of latin opera singers. 

Another thing I noticed uas that he seemed worried. 
His was a special sort of worn'. full of fear and es- 

peaaney. The whole room radiated suspense. 
I knew that suspense. 1 had reason to know it well. 
But I couldn't believe it in Tito Guizar. He seemed too 

young. I think that is the most appealing thing about 
him -his youth. So I decided to probe it. 

"Are you married ?" I asked. 
He w accustomed to that one. Every woman he 

never meets. and thousands he has n met at all, want to 
know the answer to that question. 

"Yes," he replied. and if his politeness hadn't been 
based on a thoroughly gracious and kind personality he'd 

24 

He's immensely good - 
looking. His voice is 
the purest and truest of 
tenon. And his wife 
says he's neve, never 
disagreeable. What a 

man! 

have let the intense preoccupation in his mind show 
through. 

Suddenly a friend of his, who was sitting there in the 
dressing -roam at the Capitol Theatre. volunteered, "And 
the stork is going to visit him any day now." 

So I had been right. It was true. He was wearing the 
mistakable fearful look of the ratan whose best beloved 

is ortol danger. 
Tito dropped his mask. "f an scared," he said. "My 

wife -she is no lovely. She, too, is seared." 
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Here are Tifo and his wife, 
Carmen, with Señorita 
Nena Guyer, born on May 
18, 1933. Will she ring- 
like her papa? Or will she 
be a great dancer, os her 
mama s before she 
gone it all up for the ab- 
sorbing job of being 

Señora Guitar? 

"Nonsense." I said briskly. embarking nn my favorite 
subject. "It's a cinch. I've just done it myself, and I 
bonw. Why, it's funs" 

Tito rewarded die with the most radiant lighting up of 
countenance I've e n transform a human face. 
"Listen:" he said eagerly.human will you come to see at and 
tell my wife that ?" 

Hhad been very winning in his handsome, abstracted 
courtesy of a minute before. Now he was devastat- 

ing. If he had suggested that I go ht the stage of the 
theatre and give a lecture on obstetrics to the crowd who 
were expecting to hear Tito sing, I'd have started right 
clown the stairs. That's what Tito Guitar does to r ot1 

As it was, I agreed to a luncheon appointment with 
what is known as alacrity. 

Naturally, I discounted a hushand's illusions about his 
wife, lint I leansesi that Tito's ideas of his wife's charm 
were o illus l s Senora Gui s poise that so distinguished her 
as she walked across the lobby of the little Spanish hotel 
to greet me. It was not just that she lore her heavy 

burden with beautiful ease. That night have been ex- 
itected of a 

o 
who has been a dancing headliner. 

It was not just her beauty, either, though she is - , 

astoundingly lovely that it hardly seemed right for two 
such beautiful people to nuke one fatuity, 

No, her poise was composed of more than the grace of 
au intelligently trained body; more that the a 

s 
of 

accustomed to her own beauty. It went " far 
beyond atha 

It was the serene, proud dignity of happiness. 
This was not a fair time to measure her chans, it 

os 

the ost truing period of any woman's life, that time 
f waiting. The anticipations and hires, the dreads and 

the doubts, the discomfort and the weariness -its a stout 
s oul that does n mg under that load sometime. 

Yet I am sure. though I had never met Senora Guinn 
before, that she had never been n charming. more 
brandy. electrically aliv 

more vi- 
brantly. in her life 

She ery v vtg. too, to be hearing this adult was so 
burden. It gave ter the look of merry child, pleased 
with the adventure and importance of the ride she was 
play -acting. Above the (Continued on page 70) 
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HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
TO...UMM 

ER ... US! 

WESTE'_ 
,n UNION 

e213cC eB S6 

AAA 

CURTIS e1TaELL,EDI 

NY 302P JUN 30 1933 

RABIO STARS 100 5 RYE xrN 

HAVE FOLLOWED N ST THE GIONM OF RADIO STARS DURING DIE 

LAST YEAR IT SURE ON THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF ITS FOUNDING 

TO SEND BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS FAITHFULLY YOURS 

u H ATLEBNBRm 

"Don't write -telegraph," says Western 
Union, one of whose scouts is delivering o 
copy of this magazine to Lombardo. 
(above). Guy was that pleased with his 
picture on the cover. And we're that 
pleased with the grand birthday messages 
we received from all these grand folks. 

cake, we move confidently ahead. 
Frankly, one year ago we didn't know 

what might happen when we tenderly placed 
our maiden effort on the nation's newsstands 

TMs. and waited for you and you and you to buy 
it. Frankly, again, you've been grand to us. 
Over 250,000 of you have decided that 
RADIO STARS is a magazine worth buying 
each month (price IOc at all newsftands- 
advt.), and we appreciate it. 

Just to show you, we've gone and made 
a real magazine for ourselves. Notice the 

Twice as much 
issue 

s ch asbefore, n o e e tor Js,, more 
features, plus programs and log. It will be 
that way every month from now on. 

If you like it, we hope you will tell your 
friends. Surprisingly. we get letters every 
few days from people who have just dis- 
covered RADIO STARS, letters that tell an 
how glad they are to find a magazine that 
tells them all about their favorites. You'll he 
doing us-and your friends, too-a favor if 
you'll tell them about us. 

But now . . before this turns into an advertisement, 
you must read some of the sweet somethings wé ve been 
getting from kilocycle kings and cuties. 

Congratulations on iyour first birthday stop as the 
Band Bread posters say quote Cm in Flavor of it un- 
quote 

FRANK CRUMIT 

10.011M5 RIIMAIMSYSO WO WRVS 

THANK YOU, thank you, thank you! You, Mr. 
Aylesworth and you, Mr. Paley, and Mr. Cantor, and 

Miss Allen, and Amos 'n' Andy, and Mr. Whiteman, and 
Mr. Bernie, and Miss Brice, and Mr. Wallington, and Mr. 
Waring, and Mr. liming.... 

With this issue. all you wide -eyed readers you, RADIO 
STARS staggers into its second year. With all sails set, its 
flags flying, and a single candle burning atop its birthday 
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,44.4, 

ANO NISN 
NILLIAN 

N 

are,. 
c.q.. 

RADIO STARS' birth- 
day! We're one year 
old this month. And 
look at all our lovely 
presents! Just what 
we needed. To buck 

us up no end. And 
help us make next 

year better still 

Nr e 

NAJE D oLAr 

{Would that we rank! 91ÚP 
Nl ry _AND 

pack as one?, punch 
into twelve episodes as 
has Radio Stars in the 
first twelve episodes of its life stop hearti- 
est congratulations to everyone fro », the 

editors to the office boys and please please 
keep the good work up 

MYRT AND MARGE 

In the ten years I've been leading hands 
in front of these funny, looking micro- 
phones I've welcomed rrrany a newcomer 
in the rodio field but none has better lived 
up to expectations than Rodio Stars stop 
congratulations on your first birthday 

FRANK WESTPHAL 
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WESTERN 
UNION_ 

RADIO STARS 

ESTE 
UNZO Ñ 
w 

- 

can m,,° 

My best wishes to Radio 
Stars for e years 

as successful as Ute one just 
completed stop may it greve 
with the at thrilling in- 
dustry of our generation 

GRACE MOORE 

My fraaaand Radio Stars is the 
huskiest one-year-old I've ever seen 
stop front present indications aught 
to live to be et hundred stop Slmtooso- 
sky joins me in extending congratula- 
tions to a grand publication 

LOU HOLTZ 

The boys will 'now rise and play happy 
birthday to you and Une Dnrsay Brothers tell 
please stay in key 

LENNIE HAYTON 

Sincere eongrandations to Radio Stars on the success 
it so richly deserves 

NORMAN BROKENSHIRE 

You have my sincere felicitations on the completion of 
your first year in radio stop may each successive one be 

even successful stop Radio Stars is a best seller at 
our Hotel Taft newsstand 

GEORGE HALL 

Just to tell you that Radio Stars is the healthiest and 
best looking one -year -old around these parts stop con - 

grats on your milestone 
MARK WARNOW 

On behalf of Colonel Stoopnagte and Rudd those two 
funniest fellers on the air who certainly are peachy we 
ni.Uh the best of luck to Radio Stars 

COLONEL STOOYNAGLE AND BUDD 

Congratulations stop I attended the christening of radio 
her graduation and ascension to fame stop 

(Continued an page Y?) 
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YOU CAN'T 
MAKE HIM 

MAD 
NOT MUCH 
B y DONALD COPPER 

1 had to happen. 
I mean Ruhinoff's playmates on the Chase & San- 

born coffee hour couldn't go on calling him names without 
ruffling the violinist's temper. 

Eddie Cantor started it. On Broadway the boys call 
it "ribbing." When you kid a fellow, when you play a 
joke on him, that's ribbing. The first time, maybe, it is 
funny: afterwards. it nuisance. 

For a long time. Dave Rubinoff smiled when he heard 
what they were calling him. Eddie Cantor and Jimmy 
Wallington smiled, too. Which was probably a good thing 
for them, When you're ribbing a fellow it is just as well 
not to boow that he resents it. 

So the word went around that you couldn't make Rubin- 
off mad. The Sunday night programs grew to be an 
almost continual "roast" for the violinist. I asked Cantor 
about it once. 

"Why. I'm building the guy." he said. "I razz him and 
the whole country rushes to his defense. You ought to 
see the mail I get." 

"But what of Ruhinoff ? Think now he feels." 
Cantor laughed. "You can't make him mad." 
That night he put this on the air: 
"Jimmie, I'm going hunting on my vacation. I'm going 

to hunt for skunks and I'm going to take Rubinoff with 

help you hunt ?" asked Wallington. 
"No, for bait," said Cantor. 
Another night. Rubinoff had this line "I was shot in 

RUBINOFF CAN TAKE A JOKE. AND 

the head more than twenty years ago. To- 
day I bad a spell of coughing and coughed 
up the Indict." 

Cantor pranced up. "That just goes to show. 
he chortled, "how long it takes for anything to 
go through your head." 

SOME nights they called him dumb. Here is a'sample. 
Cantor was telling Wallington alma Rubinoff. 

"Ruhinoff is so dumb" he said, "that he can't read. He 
got a letter from his sweetheart one day and he asked 

c to read it for him. Then he put his fingers in 
ears because Inc didn't want me to hear what she had 
written." 

Ruhinoff heard that and went about his business with 
an enigmatic smile. A stars life is measured by the ex- 
tent to which Inc is talked about, you know. Probably, 
he wondered if this sort of talk going into millions of 
homes was hurting him or helping him. But Inc said noth- 
ing. Just smiled. The guy they couldn't make mad. 

The ribbing continued. Once, Cantor was flying over 
Russia and his airplane crashed. He smelled something. 
.. Limburger or spoiled onions or something. He looked 

around . n and fed Rubinoff. ana 
fake court scene, Cantor was brought up for libel 

by Rubinoff. The judge read the charge accusing Cantor 
of having called Rubinoff a liar, thief, cheat, nuisance, etc. 
The judge gave Cantor a chance to avoid the suit. "Re- 
tract what you have said." (Continued on page 72) 

DID! BUT ENOUGH WAS ENOUGH 
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I N T I M A T E S H O T S O F YOUR FAVORITES 
(Below) At the Paramount Cef6 in Hollywood. 
Blond Wynne Gibson takes Marge of "Myrt and 
Margé ' to lunch. You can look forward to seeing 
"M. and M." in a picture soon. (Right) B. A. goes 
fhhin. See what the jovial conductor of NBC's 
Saturday Night Dancing Party octuolly caught! 

(Left) Ben Bernie snapped during The Tuesday night 
Pabst Blue Ribbon broadcast from the Blue Ribbon 
Casino at Chicago's World's Fair. Looks as if he's 
just getting off a nifty about Winch ell. (Above) 
Pool Wing, NBC's story man, at the hod of his 

sloop, Nereid II. Thinking up stories, mebbe. 

P(Below) The schooner Georgette which is corrying 
hillips H. Lord (Seth Parker, you know), on a world 

cruise. A party of friends has gone with him. (Lek) 
Paul Whiteman and Deems Taylor, eminent .tic 
and composer and master of ceremonies of White- 
man's broadcast, having a snack between work. 

(Above) Jimmie Wallington went fo the reunion of 
the Union College class of '28 last summer. They 
all had to wear a "beer suit." Jimmié s right of 
the chap who's using a beer mug as a boutonnière. 
(Right) Jessico Dragonnette of the sweet face and 

lovely voice. aco+ioning at the shore. 

Marge in Hollywood! Jimmie Wallington at a reunion; and other shots B. A. Rolfe and a fish story; and the.Old Maestro doing his stuff 
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Newsman Ed Hill in Washington. Romance for Art Jarrett? 

Phil Baker and pretty Frances Upton in informal shots 

)Above) Edwin C. Hill and no less o personage than 
John Pierpont Morgan. Taken at the Senate Inves- 
tigation, where Hill was na sgathering. (Below) 
This is Frances Upton. who has been in many a Zieg- 
feld show and who now helps Lou Holtz put over 

his comedy -CBS, Friday at ten p. m. 
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(Above) They do say. that Art Jarrett, radio tenor. 
and Eleanor Holm, swimming chomp, who is under 
contract to Universal. are thatoway. This picture 

s Taken in Hollywood. (Below) Here's Phil Baker. 
the Armour Jester, and his stooge, known as Beetle, 

doing their durndest For Armour. 
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To David Ross's velvet- 
smooth announcing and to 
Fred Waring's Old Gold or- 
chestra a give our 
first award. Ross has per- 
fected a style of speaking 
that is as beautiful and 
pleasing as it is sincere. 
Fred Waring and his 
blended music has, after 

an uncertain beginning, 
become almost the sweet- 
est thing on the air. We 
thank them for their con- 
tribution to our pleasure. 

RADIO STARS 

RADIO STARS introduces with this issue a monthly 

award +o the program or personalities who have 

rendered the most distinguished service to radio 

entertainment. A token of appreciation... . 
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Remember the American 
Academy of Arts and Let- 
ters Award of 19322 David 
Ross received the award for 
radio diction and Miss Alex- 
andra Carlile )shown with 
him) won the sorne trophy 
for perfect stage diction. 

RADIO'S FIGHTING 
POET 

Hail, David Ross! For sticking to your artistic guns -and winning 

By JEAN PELLETIER 

THE story of our fighting port really begins in the 
days when women were legri -motto,, sleeves. beside 

which those of the present day pale; whet\ gay bicycling 
parties swung i and out of the Astor and Vanderbilt 
coaches a Central lark; when horses neighed shrilly and 
girls shrieked as the Stearns and Daimlers coughed bravely 
past along the freshly laid macadam. Yes, our tale really 
begins in the early days of the century. 

A thin urchin named David Ross trundled a 

r 
red 

and broken baby carriage full f newspapers along the 
park path. He had already trudged a long way that day 
to make his deliveries. He needn't have gone that far, but 
young David was 

r 

ewabout hat sensitive about having the 
pretty little maiden who was the light of his love. see 

at such menial tasks as this. Hence he took the long` 
est way around. If the baby carriage had been n and 
shiny, perhaps -but even then he had the paces ho s le of 
greater things, and he wanted her to think of hint as 
what he'd like to be. Even then. von see. he was a hit of 

a pact just as he was a fighter -a lad who dreamed as 
he battled against great odds for his daily bread. 

34 

You know now. of course, that his family was not at 
all well off. When the lad passed high school age. his 
father, a philosophical and rather impractical man. desir- 
ing for his son the surcease se from city life he'd never had, 
hoped for the day when Davirl might become a scientific 
farmer. 

David, his father's plan was decidedly unsettling. 
But to silence the persistent urging. he gave up the liberal 
arts course in which hell enrolled at the City College of 
New York, and went to Rutgers University to study 
agriculture. 

It was so strange. David could write beautiful pastoral 
verse of farmers who wielded their hoes in the late after- 
noon n. but to chop about potato plants himself -well. 
he was certain he'd make a most indifferent tiller of the 
nil. s 

It mixed him all up inside. One afternoon he saw the 
distant towers of Manhattan Ieckoning him Iehinrl their 
summer curtain of filmy haze. He boarded a fern- and 
sailed back to New York. a city rarely kind to a young 
man in whose brain seethes (Coatinucd ors page. r 
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Fred Waring and His Penn- 
sylvanians doing their stuff 
for CBS's Old Gold pro- 
gram. This Old Gold pro- 
gram was a big break for 
Ross -and, we might odd, 
Mr. Ross has proven a big 

break for Old Gold. 

)Right) The Lane Sisters, with 
Bobs Ryan in the middle. 
(Below, left to right) Babe 
Ryan with her two brothers. 
Next, the Lane Sisters with 
Stu Churchill, who is the high 
tenor and a swell singer. All 
these folks, you know, to- 
gether with Poley McClin- 
tock and Tom Waring, too, 
help to make the Old Gold 
program the success it is. 

Finally, Fred Waring himself. 

Mintngratthe by Hamill Stein 
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IF YOU WANT 

FIGHT F 

A THING 

OR IT 
That's Grace Moore's 

motto. She fought -even 

against her own happi- 

ness. And won -fame, 

fortune, and happiness, 

too, at last 

B y C A R O L I N E 

S O M E R S H O Y T 

THERE are idle dreams and there are idle dreamers. 
There are inspired dreams and inspired dreamers. 

Grace Moore's dreams were inspired ones which broke 
clot n the walls of opposition and defeat and rode to the 
defense of the girl who always hoped, hut was never 
quite able to believe, that she would achieve high fame. 

Grace Moore has been having a high time these past 
weeks on the Chesterfield program. She has wanted a spot 
in radio for a long while. It is a tribute to the power of 
broadcasting that her brief radio career has brought her 

comre 
friends than all her appearances in concert, musical 

edy. and opera. 
But of her start. you must know. Lined up against 

her were precisely those advantages which most of us 
consider essential to recognition and acclaim. There in 
Jellico. Tennessee, she had the social prominence which 
traditionally belongs to children of well -to -do families. 
Her life always held out the promise of the well -cushioned 

3d 

existence of a woman of social importance in the south. 
If she had succumbed to on of the proposals made 

by six different sons of the south's landed gentry, you 
would never have 

nheard 
this tale of unassuming yet 

spirited courage. But even then, the subtle workings of 
her mind were conspiring against the comfortable existence 
that they represented, were preparing her for the hard- 
ships and heartbreaks that only Broadway can induce. 

'Yo he sent to the fashionable Wilson -Green 
musical finishing school in Chevy Chase, Maryland, and 
receive a ce training which will make you the hit at 
local charity recitals. But you at 

c 

annot make yourself 
opera, musical comedy and radio star unless you have the 
inherent courage of a Grace Moore. If you have though. 
V011 are done forever with the emptiness of social life. 

Grace ran away from school to New York. Like the 
well -bred little lady she was, she went to stay at the 
Martha Washington Hotel. a hostelry created to harbor 
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(Opposite page( 
Grace Moore, her 
husband, Valentin de 
Parretti, and her ac- 
companist playing back- 
gammon on the porch of 
Miss Moores home in West 
Hampton, L I. (Below) Ches- 
terfield's lovely soloist goes over 
a new Spanish song with her 

Spanish husband. 

in.n.s sia., xrt:nn 

wome who wish to avoid the temptations of Manhattan. 
Rat soon Grace tempted the challenge. The next day she 

moved into the somewhat colorful if tawdry Greenwich 
Village apartment of a girl she had known 

She didn't spend any time being a thwarted artist. She 
set right out and made the rounds of the theatrical book- 
ing agencies, a business which any chorus girl will tell you 
is pretty disheartening, even when the stage is lavishing 
its profits on reet young things who are swilling to sing 
while they kick their legs. 

BNCR 
hone. school officials were frantic. She had left 

n word of her intention. n 
s 

ndication of her v 

The communicated catel with her father. Colone 
r Moore. knowing spirit of his daughter, care imme- 

diately to New York. It wasn't enough that he found her. 
He couldn't tell this .spirited girl that she had chosen a 

hitter existence with which to struggle. She knew it 

already. Nevertheless. she 
knew what she wanted. Her 
dream of the future contained 
n of the security I unless t 

was built s built Lc her own efforts that 
her father offered. So she marched 
rep and down Broadway for three 
steady hours with her dignified fattier 
cajoling. arguing. and reasoning. Three 
hours of such tramping takes a ha out of 
a man out of a n. too. But at 
the end, she was alde to make him forget 
his objections. 

So she ent to work in "Just a \linute." 

` 

bree show designed to inspire tired business 
From the first. the girl in the cast were 

jealou s of her. Probably. because she had won the 
fancy of the producer. It (Continued on page 1 s 
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LET'S GOSSIP ABOUT YOUR FAVORITE S 

Here's all the inside stuff 
concerning what's really going 
on in and around Radio Row 

(Above( Hal O'Halloran (second from right) 
served os announce. when this group broadcast 
from o plane over WLS ra entty. (Right) Rosa- 
line Green, rodio', young veteran actress. ap- 

pearing in CBS' "Road Reporter." 

RAY HEATHERTON. NBC's kid tenor who sod 
denly turned baritone, and the youngest on these 

eastern airwaves. loves his fisticuffs. Before the Schne- 
ling-Itaer hoot, he visited both training camps and made 
a kw foolish passes at the big boys. Now he reports an 
invitation to visit Careen. the snaggle-esnhed giant Boni 
Italy. Ray. who is just six inches more than five feet tall. 
is practicing boxing on stilts. 

DAVE RCIt1 \OFF packet up his violins one of those 
spring days and set out on road tour to meet his public 
face to face. Now. al the end of the . lllll er. he looks lack happily at his experiences. In his grip are the keys 
to seventeen cities. Ile played r ed in thirty -five old folks' 
hot hospitals. and orphan asyl and had his father 
and mother with hint in Pittsburgh when du' mayor mid, 

Welcome h , um. The town is your.." 

YOU'VE heard atom One-Eyed 
Connolly. haven't you? He's la- 
mas. and with reason. T'he other 
night Graham \IcNantee arrived 
at N Hl "s New York Tines Square 
studio with a suitcase. "Carry 

r lag, Mr. NIL-Nattier. Nt. 
charge,' a man offered. Mac 
handed iiver the lug and went on 
into the studio, psi. ing the ticket- 

la 

Ilk 

' 
1.\ mogir 

Taylor Hohn.,, impersonating Ed Wynn's Uncle. 
emerged from the Gay Nineties to defend him- 
self against the Fire Chiefs sallies. and keep 
the Texaco Tuesday night broadcasts going 

while Ed vacationed. 

taker en mine. Once inside, the volunteer set the hag 

down and ,'fused to earn it any further. Then he intro. 
,tical : l himself as f iris- vel Ile. aluch amused In 
the dnrption, this anmmncer took the wuld -champion 
gate- crniwr laek.agr and tined hiss slit with a lox seat 
for the show. 

NAT SH I I.KRE..T. the half pint of mnsical dynamite 
who ha, been directing tlnoc -Femme in laris" fir-op-arm. 
in alum! to take hi nrst vacation it eighteen years. The 
other lit hew cloekingt up . n those s and this i 
what he i.nmd. Iluring that into he ha. made c for 
!ill , .hone. r oiled .10.000 .,'lased ". '',ttph.mo- 

r:spht.tlise emu/Nord a 1.000 noinhers. created et s 

'h over songs that hair .old íf10.000 each,. and w on 
far into die night. Really. Ilr works on an eruge of 
nineteen Items a day, rising at nine a. in. and retiring at 
four in. 

Guess he's entitled to a rest. 

TI1CV do my abort tow that Sleet and Stangy are ilie 
for an scitiug change .if locale this autumn. lust the 
other midnight. alvnle Vail, who is alert. and NIT. and 
Mrs I told, Itrow,, I he's the director of the air dramnnr. 
.iilel for South America to collect Leal color. Rio de 
Ian their first stop. then Buenos .are and Sao 
Ì'anto. tick, like tbv chorus gal are bound to hit hot 
water in their new urns of adventures' 

These Bornsville. Ohio. lads -the Sinters -heard 
over NBC -WJZ networks Thursday evenings. re 

endy taught Broadway a lesson in rhythm. In 

bock is Paul Corrine.. accompanist, and (left to 
right) Henry Uoyd, Bill Kearns and John Russell. 

N IN, t Sl:\ItTI NI SCI 11iPIS. weight nine,soids. has 
joined the aim. of Ninois radio fans. Ile is thew , of 
Mr. and ales. John Schrpis. who are friends :unit ail 
miner, of Columbia's utelal- winning tenor 

T111'. CBS studios in New York 
n 

were thrown inn. a 

;cone recently when Irvin Cobh std bnadcast 
without a io,.mv Pittsburgh stogie on which to chew 
. \ttrndants a I ))ages went !sores mg al. ail. (...king lot 

cigar. huntinethe one Cobb hin,eli lad just Lid down 
somewhere Finally. it was dico,rred that one i the 
guests had filched the precious weed and was going to 
take it home a. a souvenir. 

IF the pion,, in the broadcasts he the "Sweetheart, of the 
\lea Singbi Hrt -n and l'ove de Rove. ,1. a, 

though the key, n sticky. a Ln s to Lt: 
Since Slav and 

were 
arrived at t their tt w home i 

New Rochelle. S. 1'.. l'esce has gone completely domestic 
und the opale of his three-acre Lawn. And now. the 
callouses on his hands are he17'maing to giant up hi piano 
pins ing 

C5iNRAn T11111 l'I.T breezed into o Show That 
program the other night demonstrating a w rist 

t 

v tch with 
mh one hand. "t in acconnt ..f the depruaon. I 1,d to 
la,'oti the other one." he explained. 
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An Irvin Cobb admirer attempts to filch an unusual souvenir 

(Above) Tubby Randolph Weyant, Scrappy Lam - 
art, Leonard Stokes and Bob Moody ready to 

entertain you. (Below) Little Arlene Jackson, one 
of radio's most gifted songbirds, warbles Friday 
afternoons over the NBC -WEAF network. (Right) 
Clara, Lu 'n' Em, really Louise Starkey, Isobel 
Carruthers end Helen King, os the gossipy trio 

on NBC -WJZ mornings. 

FROM all reports. that Century of Progress show in 
Chicago gets better and better. The other day a party 
arrived that gets the long distorter medal. These folk, 
sixty-two m and w m e fro the Hawaiian 
island of Kauai. They traveled five days by steamer and 
then rode 2,000 miles to .see if any real progress had 
been made. 

TED FIORITO, if reports are true, is an up -and- coming 
young man. For instance. the Hollywood Bowl manage- 
ment has inviter) him to play in their usually holy pre- 
chits. Which means that Ted and his band arc now on a 

par with the hoity -toity prima donnas and symphony 
leaders who have appeared there. 

40 

HARRY HORLICK is the proof of something or other. 
That thirteenth hoodoo, for instance. He was born on 
the thirteenth, entered the Russian army on the thirteenth, 

scaled from the Red army on that date, arrived in 
.America on the thirteenth, and swears all his good luck 
breaks happen on the thirteenth. 

THE other night the phone operator on the fifteenth 
floor heard a calling for Lanny Ross. "But he 
isn't available," the aoperator told her. "It's a matter of 
life and death," the woman said. "T cannot disturb him 

t 
as the operator's answer. "Then. take this mes- 

sage," the voice said. "Please ask him to sing 'Kentucky 
Lullaby.' ' " S truth. We're not staking it up. 
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"LISTEN 
TO THIS 

G RAHAM" 
Ed Wynn 's famous line -which boosted McNamee through a come -back! 

By JAMES CANNON 
THE hysterical history of radio is in the has- been's eves. 

You see them waiting in the studio corridors, haftled 
by the curtly cruel destiny which beckoned them back into 
their confused obscurity. 

They area sorrowful brotherhood, flashily shabby, un- 
happily frivolous and unaware that time has passed them 
hy. They once knew the narcotic of applause, sudden 
fame, letters from the mysterious invisibility beyond the 
microphone. Now they are a legion of despair, old men 
in a young business, outcasts in a profession they helped 
establish. 

Graham McNamee might have been a broken soldier in 
this amty of defeat. But luck was with him, and the 
breaks came his w ay. He is up there again on Mount 
Olympus where the radio gods dwell. 

1 give you the new Graham McNamee, the non with the 

ost famous, wholehearted laugh in the radio world. n 
The second Sharkey- Schmeling scuffle tarnished the 

reputation of McNamee as a sports announcer, and had 
him on the brink of oblivion. McNamee shared the mi- 
crophone the night of June 21, 1932, with Charles Francis 
Coe, author. raconteur and criminologist. 

McNamee was awed by the battle for the heavyweight 
championship of the world. He stumbled and blundered, 
became stammered inaccurately excited and stammered like a kimler- 
gartenpupil reciting poetry in his mother's parlor. Coe's 
calm. cool and crisply tense report of the brawl made 
MoNomee's mistakes more pronounced. 

The next day the newspaper critics hailed Coe as the 
best in his business. They liked his dashing monologue, 
and garlanded him with bouquets of printer's ink. 

The critics emptied their (Continued ore page cot 
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THE BAND -BOX 
On the left, George Gershwin. 
And on the right, Jerome Kern. 
"Rhapsody in Blue" )end 
others) and "Show Boot" )and 
others). The two modern music 
masters appeared together on 
the last summer broadcast of 

the "Inside Story." 

Buddy Rogers of Hollywood 
fame and leader of the All 
Star Hollywood Orchestra. 
Maestro Buddy is playing 
alongside of Maestro Bernie at 
the Pabst Blue Ribbon Casino 
at the World's Fair. Hear him 

on the NBC network. 

This blond loddie is Dick Lie - 
bert. Hen organist at Radio 
Music Hell and broadcasts 
regularly with Roxy%s Sunday 
Programs. They say as how 
he's being groomed for a five - 
times -a -week spot on the NBC 

chain in the near future. 

HEROS a story they are telling all along Broadway. 
When Charlie Davis and his orchestra opened at 

the Hollywood Restaurant the other day. Rudy Vallee 
was an honored guest. It seems that about five years ago, 
while Davis 

s 

mpleting a four year n the stage. 
Rudy visitedhintcmtd asked his advice alnut how to make 
a go as an orchestra director. That was hen Rude was 

unknown. Davis told Rudy to get on the air, and to an 
tay n n if he had to sin it for nothing. "Pick your- 

sea a theme song," he added. 
And then. "Wait a minute. Eve 
got just the thing for you. I 
dug it nut of the trunk last 
night. It's galled 'Vagabond Lover.' You take it and be- 
come the Vagabond lover of the Air." 

Well, it worked. And now Davis is wondering why 
he didn't save the Kira for hiermlf. 

By WILSO 

Music arrangers often rum out to he conductors of 
radia orchestras. Consider some of the NBC names: 
Frank Black. for and accompanist 
of the Revelers; Thon s Beiviso. long socated with 
the theatre; Ferde Genti, formerly associated with Paul 

I2 

Whiteman, and now a director in his own right; Josef 
Pasternack and Rosario Bourdon, ton. 

As you sit in the bath tub these .warm nights singing 
such things as "Cant We Talk It Over," "Love Sie To- 
night," "I Don't Stand a Ghost of a Chance with You." 
"Waltzing in a Dream." "Got the South in My Soul." 
"Smoke Rings." "Love Is the Thing," and even "Singiti 
in the Bathtub." did you ever wonder who wrote those 

heart- throbbing words? Well. 
a little fellow by the na of 
Ned Washington penned the 
lyrics to all of the above and 

three times a 
s 

many more just about as well known. 
Thais his business- writing 

ss 

ords for songs. I 
wouldn't say he's a goadsinger; Eve heard him sing. 
If he plays the piano, 1 don't kn w it. But whm it comes 
to song lyrics -well. he has the knack. He's of medium 
height, rather slim. a gaol dresser, parts his dark hair 
on the side. and has a bit of a moustache. 

N BROWN 

Our colored musicians have a way of doing things in 
style. Duke Ellington, for instance. set Europe talking 
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All about the boys who write the nation's songs, the crooners, the orchestra 

leaders and the torch singers of Broadway and points west + + + 

Old Doc Spaeth detecting an- 
other tune. The eminent doc- 
tor says his latest probings 
into modern music's forebears 
have proven that the song, 
"Let's All Sing Like the Birdies 
Sing," was sired by the "Merry 
Widow Woltz." Well, well. 

Have a look at Don Voorhees 
among his baton. Don is one 
of our favorite standbys among 
the arch leaders. As his smooth 
work on the "Maxwell House 
Showboat" proves, he's always 
dependable and always inter- 

esting to us listeners. 

this past summer. He packed crowds into London's 
Palladium theatre: he drew the highest salary ever paid 
liv the British Broadcasting Company to an orchestra for 
his forty -five minute 'broadcast from Landon: acrd, when 
it was found that his "Mood Indigo" was only to he used 
as a closing fadeout signature, they extended the period.) 
five nutes, cutting into the nest program to permit him 
to play it in its entirety. 

Then Cab Calloway, barn-storming around this country. 
hit St. Louis. where the mayor gave him the key to toe 
city. The Iudd part of it ail was that Cab left town the 
same night, after playing a dance engagement and didn't 
get a chance to use it. 

Back in New York, the Stills Blue Rhythm Band is 
knocking 'em cold at the Cotton Club. Eddie Mallory. 
26-year-old baton swinger. is the director who follo.wcrl 
Ellington and Gallaway in this spot. If he does as well 
as his predecessors, you'll he hearing big things front 
Harlem's aristocratic -cluh about this clever young Eddie 
Malluny. 

And now comes the first Negro woman to Income a 
radio star. She's Ethel Waters of "Stormy Weather" 
Panne. When she iutrisluced this number she thidn't figure 

He should look tired, but he 
doesn't. Fred Barrens, we mean. 
He leads his orchestra through 
more than a dozen programs 
of dance music week over 
the Columbia network. Tune 
in on Fred and his Captiva- 
tors, if you haven't already. 

that the air would Ie overloaded with it. But just the 
same it's her song and I had to go to the Cotton Club to 
really hear the manlier the way it's supposed to he done. 
Ethel makes chills run up your spine when she throws her 
wed into the song. RAORI STARS has a grand story 
about her in the next issue. Better be watching for it. 

Paley McClintock is looking for the guy who put the 
saxophone cap on his chair during that recent personal 
appearance tour. You know Coley. He's the fellow 
with a voice like a frog suffering from laryngitis who 
slays the <hnruses in so oh Fred Waring 's tunes. He 
has been referred to as the basso- froggo. the grating 

and other things which we wouldn't dare print. 
However. the pugwse of this story is to tell why Paley 
is hooking for the guy who put a saxophone cap on his 
chaff 

r. It happened this tray. The Pennsylvanians were in 
their places. instruments in hand, waiting for the curtain 
to rise: that is. all except Paley. The audience had fallen 
into an expectant hush. Behind the curtain, Fred Waring 
impatiently waited. Suddenly Paley appeared, legging it 
to his place in great haste, and (Continued on page 731 
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RADIO R OYA LT Y STEPS OUT' 

By JERRY 
WALD 

Oi i i New York City Amu twenty miles. along the 
Merrick Road in Long Island. is the Pavilion 

,-al. summer gathering place of the elite of the social. 
I,.,litical, stage, screen and radio worlds. it is here that 
Cur Lombardo and his hand of many brothers hold sway 
while the city swelters. 

\Vhat a Juni, r League affair is to Gothams socially 
prominent. what a Sid Grauuran première is to the Holly- 

wood film colony, and what the Washington Inoogoral 
Ball is to thy Ixditirdl_y famous. this Lombardo opening 
to the radio world. Everyone. in radio attemis. Come 
along. We'll taken peek at the celebrities who conte 
lay homage to the " ertest hand this side of heaven." 

A heavy rain transfi,nna the Merrick Road into a 
44 

(Above, left) Victor Lombardo and his wife, For- 
esee. Victor was the last to get married and the 
first of the Lombardo brothers to become e papa. 
Victor plays the ophone, you know. What 
else he does besides play it, we don't know, but 
it always does seem that the Lombardo saxo- 
phoning hos a different quality from any other. 
(Above, top) Mike Porter. Jack Arthur. the bari- 
tone, and Rudy Wiedoeft, saxophonist supreme. 
Directly below then are tiny Ann Leaf and her 

husband with a friend. , 

(Above, right) Carmen Lombardo. He's the vo- 
calist. (Above, top) There are the four of them. 
Lieber}, Creeen, Guy and Victor. They are the 
basis of the Lombardo rhythm. The other boys 
in the band have been with the Lombardo: since 
their beginning. Quite a record. Directly below 
them you'll find o bit of waggishness going on- 
Tommy McLaughlin, the tenor, trying to coax 
note out of Victor's sax, while Lou Alter, of 
"Manhattan Serenade" tame, looks on and jeers 

at McLoughlin 's efforts. 

NI ahotog,aphs in fhiz 
faotre br Culve, Sar.ice 

glittering highway. Sleek limousines. their nccunants 
dressed in latest summer toggery. glide to a stop before 
the Pavillon. disgorging beautiful women and handsome 

There's James Dunn, the movie star, and Claire 
Windsor, the Monde film favorite. alighting from Jimmy's 
roadster ... and Arthur Tracy, "the Street Singer." with 
Mrs. Trace, coming out of their special -bodied hlannon 

. Little Jack Little and his charming wife. Tee ... But 
wt missed many of the early arrivals. Let's go inside. 

Ted l Hosing. the Columbia Broadcasting Systems top- 
notch wordeliverer. is occupying the center of the floor, 
doing aster of re Hosing is immaculately 
garbed in white gabardine suit, with shin and shoes of 
the same color. A crimson tie flashes between the Coat 

4í 

Get your best gown! Put on the Tux! We're going places To the Pavillon Royal, no less, where the Lombardos hold forth www.americanradiohistory.com
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lapels. 'l'id is asking fora round of applause for Gun 
lsimdardo and the boys- He gets it with spirit. and then 
that Lombardo musc plays. 

As if imbued with duc gaiety of the occasion. soft 
rhythms flow from each instrument and blend into a 
dance-compelling tempo. may turns his hack un the as- 
semblage to coa - a crescendo from brother Liebert's 

trumpet-. wheals again e smiling,. as the musical "trick" 
ends a response from the dancers. Carmen Lombardo 
temporarily forsakes his saxophone to loud a dulcet vocal 
interlude to -Stormy Weather." The pouring rain out- 
side has out a nature -made obligato. 
,t As their respective wives dance b m Icy, Caren. Hebert 
and Vic rise front their chairs, interpolating solo pas- 
sages meant only for one pair of ears. Flashing smiles 
front Floret-Ice, Carol anri Virginia Lombardo, the wives, 
acknowledge the intisical courtship. tiny alone makes no 
melody. hot his ,Toile. a 

reflection of happiness, is 
directed at a ringside 
table where his wife. 
Lilybelle. sits, her long 
fingers caressing the steno 
of a cocktail glass, her 
eyes riveted on him. 

THE dancers vie for 
position in front of 

the band. hurling words 
of greeting and congratu- 
lation at Guy and the 
hays. Lunharelo, one 
hand continuing to heat 
out the tempo of the 
tune, stoops to exchange 
pleasantries with his in- 
timate friends. The num- 
ber over, heating hands 
insist o the 
dancers refuse to cede 
their places an the floor 
until Guy taps out a "one 

two" and that unfor- 
gettable and irresistible 
Lombardo rhythm takes 

w forum in e of the 
top tunes of the day. 
"Blue Prelude." Car' 

s. the lights dim 
and his mellow voice be- 
gins . "What is love. 
buta prelude to sorrow.- 

continuing through Got 
the blues, what can I 
it, se, Goodhue." when 
the music ends in 
melancholy chord. The 
dancers unwillingly untwine themselves and return to their 
cables, the hand disperses temporarily to seek relaxation 
in cigarettes. and the four brothers quit the stand to- 
gether to descend on the large center table where their 
wives and closest acquaintances await. 

Its a funny thing about this fraternal quartet. On the 
handstand. the slightest off -key sound brings clown the 
wrath of the other three, but when the music 
their business is closed, and they face the n''eld united, 
a 1933 r of .Athos. Portos, Arasais. with Guy as the 
dashing 

version 
Fou- Musical Musketeers 

Before we look around this huge array of celebrities. 
let's ask Guy something about the band. He tells us that 
the orehestm has as a backbone. Careen and Victor. sax,- 

phnn and Lichen. trumpeter. Others in the personnel 
have lcee with the fours e the inception of the nor- 
chestra in Canada m m ago. sl'he hand still em 
ploys its "Hovel Canadians- sejtitle- 

From the Dominion. they migrated to Chicago, where 
they introducei a new rhythm that created a sensation in 

the middle west- Four years ago, at the height of their 
popularity in the Windy City, New York sent out fran- 
tically for them, and the Hotel Roosevelt in Gotham has 
harbored them ever since. Their highly successful Chicago 
engagement paled into insignificance against the reception 

lent them when bored Broadway beckoned it to its 
lhosorn. Each winter. spring and tall since. Guy has 
packed them in at the hotel; each stormier, on Long 
1 stand. 

No song, as interpreted by any other - musical aggrega- 
tion, sounds quite the same as when Lombardo plays it. 

He inio ered in the pop- 
ularity of the flute in 

modern dance orchestra. 
with the three saxophones 
.witching to that instru- 
ment to provide a whist- 
ling obligate against a 

trumpet melody. Car- 
r, Victor and fiebcrt 

c 
ecognived masters 

their respective in- 
struments. Goy himself. 
although he holds a violin 
grace( nip, has 
been known or seen 

never 
w to 

play it! 
But there's so much to 

see here. The place is 
even more jammer) with 
celebrities. That sylph- 
like figure in the corner 
belongs to the re -built 
Paul Whiteman; his 
charming companion is 
the personable Mrs. 
Whiteman, née Margaret 
Livingston. There's Belle 
Baker seated with Pant 
Yawitz, the Sunday Mir - 
or gossip writer. Look 

at Jacim Arthur and Tom- 
my McLauglin, the sing - 

toretiring 
into a corner 

trade top tones. 
There's Frank Hazzard, 
the Hollywood restaur- 
ants tenor sensation. and 
his wife who was Bettye 
Junnd of the Follies; and 
the Funnyboners, Gor- 

don, Dave and Bunny and . wait. Ted Hosing is again 
n the center of the floor, and is introducing the tarn 
Let's sec who he it present. 

Donald Novis, first. Who is that with him -Nance 
Shearer? No, when Hosing says "and Mrs. Novis." she 

ceiling. I Inane later she once doubled for the 
famous screen star. Next, Ethel Shutta and George Ol- 
son, radio's best-loved couples. They later confide 

n us that their two children. George Jr., three -and -h -half. 
and Charlie. five, are devoting all their time to swimming 
the length of the pool at the Lido Country Club. You'd 
never take them for a famous comedienne and noted toted 

e orchestra leader. They're more like your own next door 
neighbors than celebrities. (Gumbo nl nn page 74 

One swell Guy. He has more rhythm 
sense in his little finger than most of us 
have in our whole bodies. He demands 
perfection from his band -and gets if. 
And he dotes a fiddle oh, so gracefully 

-and never, never plays it. 

Ar, 
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YOUR RADIO CORNER 
This department keeps you 
posted on the new radio models 

and the latest improvements in 

older makes as well 

(Left) The Spartan 
Compact, Model 62. 
There's an interesting 
bit in the article about 

the Spartan radio. 

tlaamwmgr 

(Loft) The Mika 16Y 
(Right) The Majestic 
Twin Sie, Superhetero- 
dyne Auto Model 66. 

.. 

)Left) This is the Amer - 
an Bosch Model S00. 

AC and DC. Five 
tubes. Cosh $24.95. 

PRESIDENI Ifs n NEI I..1.1- likes 
his radii,. We know that loom his 

frequent broadcasts from the White 
Hot But w also know he likes to 
listen well as hnadnst. 

When he went cruising in his yacht. 
Amlwrjack II. last summer. 

a 

mall 
automobile radio was his only contact 
with happenings out land Arad wouldn't you like to 
know what kind of a radio was sed? Kell. it x a 

l 'hilo,. That's why tr ve picturnl a new l'hileo above. 
The one been is a SISO job and is known as the 161'. 
Isn't it a beauty? 

Hack to the President. They say he listens regularly. 
Wouldn't those artists like to know whose program is his 
favorite? 

The other night. I turned 
t 

o y RCA- Victor net 
(Mold R-28-1'. and it a honey). h,r some short-wave 
experimenting. I was really surprised that police stations 

from a distance came in s clear. t the incident reported 
Iw station lies station its cruising cars 

s 

a bakery rol- 
IWry. The a said that the robbery was then in 
progress. I imagine that meant that the policy were there 
in time to lop the bread snatchers. 

And that brings up a favorite subject of tiny C. Core. 
official of the Spnrks-Withington C ngauy. Jackson. 
Michigan. He cites any number of incidents where the 
adi,, frustrated big entries. One in particular w when 
two patrolmen in Michigan were able to stop, by means 

By GORDON 
S T A R R E T T 

of the radio, one of the biggest payroll 
hold-ups in the history of that state. 
You see. all Michigan State Police cars 
are nptilgeal with radios. And. of 
course. Mr. Cure adds, "They're Spar - 
ton radios." 

So as an orchid to Sparton, we pic- 
ture the new Spartan Compact. \mail 

t,2 -a peach of a set that sells for $30. 

W OULD UI.D you believe this? Powell Crosley. Jr.. presi- 
dent of the Crosley Radio Corporation. Cincinnati, 

s that leis company milt and sold during the five 
months ending June 1, more than 120 per cent more sets 
than during the nine per asst last year. Yet it's absolutely 
true. It gates to show that radio is the growing industry, 
the growing fart of entertainment. 
Arc yu an Elk? If so. yOU .should be interested in 

a 51ajestic Ike the one pictured at the beginning id' this 
ankle. The sec by the way, is just the thing for your 
automobile. Think how it would be to tide along 
these cod evenings and enjoy the countryside. vet keep 

intact wilh r r favorite airliners And this Majestic 
'I twin Six Autu Receiver. Mulch .66. will do the trick. 
(tut, about you Elks . . When that ca nrgat tion had 
its tatiunal good -wilt tour. they installed this style of set 
in the six aurae they turd to visit three 1mntired cities. 
Elk or no Elk. the idea is still good. 

.l new model is presented by (Contitned on page 741 
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THE UNKNOWN 
B y J O S E P H K E N T 

THERE, is nu more remarkable story in radio than that 
concerning the "Rise of the Gol bergs." The long, 

hard road to success that Mrs. Gertrude Berg she's 
Molly Goldberg in the sketches -had to follow, reads like 
fiction. 

But the story of the unknown Goldbergs is one that 
has never been printed. 

The unknown Gnldbergs . , , who are they? )Well, per- 
haps our adjective isn't precisely a You know 
then well enough in if rs a listen to them 
on the air. You knswu them nas 

wily 
nnny and Rosie and 

Jake. all t members of the hearty Jewish funnily. 
But I know them as people. Listen! 
Here's Rosie. Her real name is Roslyn Silver. 
Flow have you 'simmer] her? Starry -eyed. quick. 

plump, good-natured. intelligent? With heaps of hrun-n 
curly hair? Then y* ou aren't far wrong. Her curls are 

r 
the longest around the NBC stndins. She's just thirteen 
and .smart as a whip. 

I've seen her drinking a soda Ineta-een broadcasts its a 
nearby drugstore. The clerks try ter kid her, but site's 
tr +t nimble- tongued for them. I don't knmv *drat they 
teach children t school these days. lotst if Roslyn is 

good. it must he gal. The foundation fart. Í man. 
ax 

Young Master 
Berg. He's un- 
known yet fo 
the radio audi- 
ence. we'll 
bet he supplies 
his mama, Ger- 
trude Berg, with 

ideas. 

Irv--- agar& 

For instance, what youngster of thirteen Vail know an 
see through the "mash notes" a troy sends her? Rosie 
has figured it all nut. She gets such notes. Plenty. 
Youngsters all over America fill her mail bars with schonl- 
lay lallilarps and licorice sticks. "They're so silky to 
think they're in love." she says. "Why, they're just 
children." 

Get that "just children" She's thirteen herself, re- 
member. 

Rosie has a younger brother in real life, torn. And 
she worships hint. When she got her first job in radio. 
she clutched her money in a chubby hand and went out 
to buy him a fountain pea Her nest gift was a huge 

C O L D B E R C S 

And here is the 
Berg's sub -deb in 
her private swim- 

p al m ad 

Goldberg's spe 
c 

*ocular ae. These 
are the real -life 

Berg chtdren. 

bouquet of long-stmt American Beauties to her mother. 
It is amazing the way these radio kids get their .school- 

ing. They've got a special school of their own. A school 
fuir child actors and actresses. They learn all the standard 

m r 

lessons such arithmetic. English and gengeaphy. but 
their hours are irregular so the scholars can attend re- 
hearsals and performances. last year. Roslyn was a 

freshman. 

AND now for Sammy. Sammy. the tighter. the arguer. 
the complainer. the giddy. head -strong kid tltat'Molly 

Berg's artistry makes s. real. 
Sanmmy's name is Everett Sloane_ I wish you could 

see his flaming hair and his gangling awkwardness. Do you 
endues Sammy Goldberg's age? r wasn't teens, wasm 

it? Well. this Sammy is older. They say he had even 
started m college before he beanie a radio actor. It 
stakes little enough difference, for he has a voice that 
suits the fart and a mike personality that makes him 
dovetail beautifully into dfollr s troublesome funnily. 

There is a story about the manner in which Everett 
gut into the GnldÍoerg broadcast. 

n 
Yousee, there used 

to be another Sammy. another actor who did a right 
mart job of it. I'm told. For a long time, when the 

sponsored program wasn't 
the network onceeach night l a Then along me Pepsodent 
with a 

r 

contract. And a need for two shows a night. 
one the Past and one for the West. 

i. n Little Roslyn Silver and the boy who was Satntne 
f Alfred Corn was his name) thought it wouldn't be goal 
for them to stay up late unless they got a raise in salary. 
)Yell, they didn't get their raise-so they resigned and 
went to bill at a decent hour. 

Everett was orking for the CBS in those days. When 
he heard ales t the argttment. he went to Mrs. Berg. She 
gave hint an audition. lie was ideal for the part and he 
got the job of being Sammy. (Continued on page tint 

as 
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ALL AROUND 
1. Nino Martini receives o medal, presented by Howard Barlow, from CBS for 
having contributed most fo the advancement of radio during 1933. He has 

been signed by the Metropolitan Opera, you know. 2. Annette Hanshaw, of 
Copfoin Henry's Maxwell House Show Boot troupe, was under -weight. There- 
fore the milk. She's heard every Thursday evening at 9, NBC. 3. Ramona, Paul 
Whitemans singing pianist. 4. Helen Nugent, lovely WLW contralto. 

T H E D I A L 
S. John White, the Lonesome Cowboy you hear over NBC's blue network every 
Thursday at 9 P. M. 6. Lessons in keeping cool. Colonel Stoopnagle (left) and 
Budd (center( watching a demonstration by H. W. Newell (right(, Frigidaire 
representative, and o pretty Broadway show girl. 7. Trying out her new ono-man 
sail boat. Dolores Gillen. of NBC. B. Jacques Fray (left) and Mario Braggiotti, 
that grand two-piano team. You can tune in on them aver the Columbia network. 
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RADIO STARS 

M I C R O P H O N 

MAGIC . . , ! 

PEGGY GETS A REAL BREAK! BUT WHAT 

ABOUT PAT AND LOVES YOUNG DREAM? 

RADIO STARS 

B y P E T E R 

D I X O N 

PAT and Peg. two lovable kids very 
much in love, came to 'New York 

together to win radio fame. They had 
had two years experience in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, which helped to secure an 
appointment for an audition at NBC. 
And Budd Hulick-of Stoopnagle and 
Budd -who had met tkçm once, - 
membcred thorn. He suggested they 
visit the Greenwich Village Nut Club 

one evening-a rendezvous for radio 
ataca. It was there Budd introduced 
Pat to a man from one of the big ad- 
vertising agencies. And also to a 
brunette whose father was President 
of Wyandotte Gingerale! Peg. realiz- 
ing that their interest was in Pat alone. 
kept in the background. Even when 
Pat was asked to go on with the gay 
party. The next day a tired -looking 
Pat had a big surprise. He had landed 

a jolt on a network program! Break- 
ing the news that Peggy wasn't in- 
cluded in the offer was not no easy. 
But she took it like a good sport. Then 
Pat suggested enthusiastically that they 
get marred. Peggy refused -not Ix- 
fore she'd succeeded, she said. She 
answered an ad requiring radio singers. 
and was ushered into the dingy office 
of a leering person named Wintz. When 
Peggy. refusing to sign the gyp con- 
tract he offered, started to leave, she 
found the door locked! 

AS Peggy stond in the offices of the 

Interstate Bailin studios. trying 
to open the door with one e hand and 
fend off the odious Mr. \V!ntz with 
the other, the thought flashed through 
her mind that it wasn't real. 

"T alt 

m 
uch like the movies." she told 

herself. "Things like this don't really 
happen." 

Then she turned to blintz. 
"I f you don't unlock that door, I'll 

scream no loud they'll hear me all over 
52 

the building,' she said. 
Mintz looked frightened. 
"Don't do that," he said, 

"That door ain't locked. It's 
just a trick catch." His 
fingers reached out, fum- 
bled with the lock a moment, 
and the door opened. Peg- 
gy, without a backward 
glance. walked quickly out 
of the office and in 

a 
mo- 

ment breathed thecom- 
paatively fresh air of the 
street. 

For the nest ten days. 
Peggy continued her search 
for an audition or a spot un 
the air. She haunted the ante 
rooms of the advertising agen- 
cies and the lobbies of the 
sotait stations. One afternoon 
she dropped in to see Doris 
Campbell at NBC and offered 
a partial explanation of the situ- 
ation. 

"Well, you go ahead and have 
that audition yourself." Miss Camp- 
bell said. " If you need an accom- 
panist, we can supply one here. That 
big bozo you originally cante in with 
is mv idea of a bum-" 

isn't either." Peggy retorted. 
"We're still good friends. He is al- 
ways calling up and wanting to take 
me to lunch or something." 

That was true. Pat phoned her every 
clay. but Peggy had made up her mind 
that if he could get a place on the air 
without her help, she could get along 
without him. Finally they did see each 
other. .d. Pat was full of n alwut 
rehearsals of the new Wyandotte Gin- 
ger Ale program. 

Actually, Pat wasn't at all happy. 
fie missed Peggy when he was re- 
hearsing and he was sure that his hank 
sounded flat (Continued an page 7.1') 

Suddenly 
she heard 
the soft 
a banjro. She 
whirled and looked. 
There was Pat. "l'm right 
with you, Peggy," he said. 

Illustration by 
JACK WELCH 
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At 7, Vera Van 

was earning 

$100 every week 

IN the first place, Vera 
Van is only eighteen 

years old. But that's just 
a part of the story. 

Not many years ago, it 
looked as if this charming 
little girl wouldn't be a 
star of any sort. She was 
taken ill at her home in 
Marion, Ohio, when she 
was four years old. Some 
days it s .eemed that she 
could never pull through. 
Even as she grew better, 
it became apparent that 
she was losing the use of 
her muscles. Yet, today 
she is on the Columbia 
network which features 
her singing three times 
weekly. 

Fortunately, an antidote was suggested - dancing. Her 
mother sent little Vera -who had never been told she 
might become an invalid -to a dancing school. There the 
girl found herself. Such an apt pupil was she that in a 
year she was leading a ballet of one hundred dancers, 
and was also featured toe dancer at the Grand Opera 
House in Akron, Ohio. 

By now, of course, the threat of the childhood disease 
had vanished, and singing and dancing had become such 
a part of her that she decided to make it her career. 
With such success, by the way, that she was making $100 
a week at the age of seven. 

From then on, she went from one triumph to another. 
Movies, playing the part of Alice in '_Alice in Wonder- 
land," stage appearances and singing with dance bands. 
On the West Coast. she was a featured singer with both 
Raymond Paige and Ted Fiorito. Now, she is starred 
over the Columbia Broadcasting System network. 

RADIO STARS 
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Since she was twelve, she has been the sole support 
of herself and her mother. It isn't surprising -is it ?- 
that she likes crowds only across footlights or at the other 
end of the microphone, prefers business people to theatri- 
cal associates, and is devoted to her mother. 

Vera's schooling was mostly from private tutors, but, 
n between theatrical engagements, she found time to in 

Poly -High in Los Angeles where Lbw Ayres, Anita 
Louise and Frances Rich, now movie stars, were among 
her classmates. 

Vera stays away from smokes and drinks. She just 
doesn't like either. 

"Boy." a fox terrier, two Persian cats and a canary are 
her pets. All except the dog are in California now. 

By the way, she has a brother who is singing in Cali- 
fornia's famous Cocoanut Grove. His name is Dick 
Webster. And that lets the eat out of the bag. Vera's 
real name is Vera Webster, you see. 
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An electrician 

started Milton 

Cross in radio 

HE'S big and easy -going and slow- talking. In a place 
where everybody is always in a hurry and where 

the peak of activity is r far from madness, he is 
the on calm spot in the center of the storm. Nothing 
seems to get him excited. Nothing seems to hasten his 
pace r his speech. yet he always gets c everything done 
in time and he is never late on any appoinnnent or as- 
signment. 

That's the reason why Milton J. Cross is an amazing 
Pe 

You know him r for the National 
Broadcasting Company since tn the days of crystal sets. 
And his jovial kiddies` program is one of the bright spots 
of the air. 

Though the American Academy of Arts and Letters 
awarded him a medal for excellence in diction. it makes 
no difference to Cross. Always smiling, Inc seems to 
know everyone. Never high -hat nor near- sighted. 

He's one New Yorker 
who w really born in 
New York. That was al- 

most thirty -four years 
ago. Music has always 
interested him. After 
graduation from the Darn- 
resell Institute of Musical 
Art, he held a diploma 
stating he was a duly ac- 
credited music supervisor 
for public schools, but 
radio happened and Cross 
happened into it. 

And therein lies another 
amazing story. 

An electrician 
a 

s re- 
sponsible for Cross's going 
on the air. This electrician 
had made his own radio 
set -that was in 1921- 

and this laminated Cross. He waned to try broadcasting 
as well as receiving. So he went to Newark where WJZ. 
now of the National Broadcasting Company's key 
stations, was located. Cross sang and listeners liked him. 
The station invited him back. When the stations grew. and 
another announcer needed. Cross got the joh. He 
not only announced but sang solos. did his bit in a male 
quartet, and pinch -hired generally-. Those were the days! 

His n 
n 

rriage w musical r Before her 
marriage, Mrs. Cross ay ttLillian Fowler, an organist. 

hey met when she was and he was singing in 

a New York church. There was child another 
Lillian who died magically this summer. That w 
great disaster to Milton. Russo Sr, xswill tell that story 
n month. onth. 

Now, Cross is practically as much of a fixture at NBC 
as the microphones. He works unceasingly. never seems 
to rest. and is noted for his never- failing efficiency. 

55 
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eole 

Archer Gibson, 

25 years organist 

for one family 

ARCHER GIBSON is 

an incongruous sort 
of person. He is the or- 
ganist of the oases, and 
vet he is the organist of 
the wealthy. For thirty 
sears he has been the fa- 
'Verne master of the man- 
ual for rich patrons of the 
arts who have organs fn 

their own residences. 
Among these must be 
counted John D. Rocke- 
feller. Sr.. \\-alter P. 
Chrysler anal. of course, 
Charles Schwab, es M. Schwa the 
strong n of steel. 

On the other hand. Gib - 
m, plays for us and ou 

neighbors thrqugh the me- 
dium of his concerts, 
broadcast weekly over National Broadcasting Company 
networks front the Schwab chateau -like mansion on River- 
side Drive in New York. 

Tall. slender and bushy haired. Gibson is ichalud Crane 
come to life, or at least' he has been to described by an 
acquaintance. But when appearing in full dress clothes, 
he might easily pass as a diplomat. 

lint that is not the end of Gibson's apparent incon- 
sistencies. Though constantly in contact with the rich. 
lie feels a deep and inspiring sympathy for the poor. so 
great that he donates large sums to charity and intends to 
will the greater part of his life's savings to the destitute, 
not so endowments. but as cash for the non on the street, 

Whence 
s ' 

induce a this tall, rangy n whose linger- 
such exquisite music front , c fro the ran g pipes: It is re- 
corded that Archer Gibson was born in Baltimore. De- 
cember 5, 1875, and received his musical training wholly in 
America. beginning with his father, a distinguished ama- 
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tear organist. And with other masters later. 
For years, he has played a special concert for John D. 

Rockefeller. Sr on the industrialists birthday. His re- 
ward is always a five-dollar gold piece. 

This annual musicale has almost taken on the propor- 
tions of a ritual, so religiously has it always been ob- 

ned. 
The organ he uses for broadcasting belongs to Charles 

M. Schwab who permits the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany to use it at no charge and subject to no terms. He 
only; stipulates that Archer Gibson, his two organist for 
twenty -five years. should play it. 

When Mr. and Mrs. Schwab are in New York, they 
attend these broadcasts-sitting on the balcony overlook- 
ing the great hallway-, watching and listening. As the an- 
no r signs off, they hid everyone good night and retire. But 

Gibson remains around to argue -with anyone who 
is available. For arguing is his especial delight. 
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THE MYSTERY 

CHEF SPEAKS 

FOR HIMSELF 

Revealing more secrets in the 

culinary art and disclosing how 

anyone can really become an 

excellent cook 

ONE year ago this month this magazine was born. Was 
there ever such a healthy youngster? Will you look 

at the size it has grown to! One year old and it has 
pushed all competition aside as though it didn't exist, and 
here on its first birthday it stands supreme in its line. 
Welcomed into the homes of every state in the Union 
and abroad. Everybody likes it and it's growing in popu- 
larity every month. 

Ilanw STnns proves the doors of opportunity are still 
wide open to those who know how to be of service and 
give what others want. 

Many happy returns of the day to ran. Ranlo STARS, 
and I thank you for the privilege of doing my very small 
part to be of service to your readers, and I thank the 
readers m eaders for their enthusiastic response to y small effort. 

And n 
z Let's sit down fora few minutes and talk alorut things 

that are of vital importance to the happiness of your 
home and mine. I would like you to forget that you are 
reading and just let your imagination picture me sitting 
ñ then m talking to you because it is in that way that 

I am writing. I an thinking of you and your home. I 

am really talking to you just as I would were you actually 
present and seated with me as I write. 1 want to tell you 
about the ease and joy of excellent cooking. I want you 
to experience the thrills that come to those who follow 
cooking as one of the greatest of the arts. Excellent 
cooking is the one art that is appreciated lay everyone. 
What other great art is appreciated by all? 

The art of excellent cooking stands alone in many 
ways: 

It has more to do with real happiness in the home 
than any other material thing. 

2. Marvelous meals eon be served easily in any home 
whether the income he great or unbelievably small. In nir 
last broadcast, on June 29th, f gave the complete menu 
that I had sent to a young lady who wrote and asked nie 
to solve her problem of feeding a fancily of four adults 
on $1.50 per week, $1.50 being all the money that was 
available for food for the whole family. And yet, on 
that exceedingly small amount, f was able to show that 
really delicious dinners could be served with meat or fish 
every day and with dishes that any of us would he proud 
of. Remember this, every hone can have perfect meals 
irrespective of the size of the income. . 

And now, let me point out one more wonderful thing 
about the cart of excellent cooking. and I really think I 
should have pm this first. 

3. Anyone can at once become a really wonderful cook, 
a real artist at the stove. It is the only art that ate be 
immediately acquired without long and tedious study. You 
can prepare a perfectly marvellous dinner tonight without 
ever having had any previous I Continued on page 051 

MYSTERY CHEF OCTOBER RECIPES 
Mystery Chef. RAmo STAas, MO 1ií51, Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 

('lease send the Mystery Chers recipes for cooking- 
fish. I enclose a stamped, self -addressed envelope. 

Name Address 

City State 
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(Right) The tiny per. 
son at the big desk 

is Bertha Brainard, 
Program Director of 
NBC. Across the fop 
of these two pages 
are Judith Waller, 
Educational Director 
of NBC's Chicago 
Division; Mrs. Nichols, 
Columbia's Sound E-f- fecf. Engineer; end 
Margaret Cuthbert 
who, among other 
duties, is in charge of 
booking speakers for 
NBC; Claudine Mac- 
Donald, director of 
NBC's daily Women's 

Radio Review. 

.58 

By 

IRIS ANN 

CARROLL 

SMART WOMEN 
IN RADIO 

DINT let anybody tell you that only men wear the 
pant, of authority in the lag broadcasting organi- 

zations. No, sir . . I mean ma'am! There are women 
around there who have plenty to say. Plenty. Its 
amazing. 

lime come? Well, just tag along with me and yon'll 
see how then: got that way and what qualifications the 
members of our noble sex need to earn these important. 
if figurative. trousers. 

Mhat I mean is. for instance. you poke your head ten- 
tatively through the door of the office of the Program 
Manager of the National Broadcasting Company. Your 
eye travels reluctantly toward the ogre you expect to find 
behind the desk, catches thesis green of the wall drapes. 
the Bash of color in the handsome Chinese print. the Chip- 
pendale chairs. the desk chip! Well, for evermore! 
There's no ogre. It's a beautiful young woman. Titian 
hair combed down with a soft snit-wiliness, eyes and mouth 
smiling a greeting to you. 

Why, it's Bertha Brainard. She looks on-ogreish, but 
very capable. She ought to be. She's done enough thrill- 
ing things, such as driving an ambulance during the ',Var. 
getting in and out of the movies, clacking her typewriter 

in the turmoil of a newspaper's city room, and getting into 
radio because the programs bored her. 

Even back in those pre-network days, she found it 
wasn't so easy to batter down the studio gates. But she 
had thought out some splendid ideas and wasn't going to 
have Chess wasted. She went to the old WJZ in Newark. 
N. J., and told them she wanted a story for her paper. 
While the manager talked, she cleverly brought up her 
program ideas, and suddenly was delighted to find she was 
going to Inc put on the air. Displaying executive ability. 
Miss Brainard soon found herself directing programs. 
She grew. with radio and now holds one of the most 
important executive positions in broadcasting and is rated 
among the highest laid executives. 

"What sort of training should a woman have for a 
career like yours?" you demand. 

"Graciou.s! Bye been asked that thousands of times 
and h's still bard to answer. Any broad lxickground of 
experience and culture is valtiablg. Common sense. cer- 
tainly. It scents to me that real writing ability is a great 
asset. In fact. it's the greatest. I always recommend that 
a woman with abilities in that direction get in touch with 
her local station, present her ideas and get her training 
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in its continuity department. It's by far the hest way." 
She shows you the famous little green upright piano on 

which are scrawled the names of the many celebrities who 
know her; Helen Wills Moody, Al Jolson, the signature 
of Cardinal Hayes nest to that of Eddie Cantor -hun- 
dreds of names. You accept a cigarette from her and 
leave. You (eel pleasant. 

WHAT would you do if you had queens. presidents. 
diplomats and princes to put before the microphone 

and they got mike fright or lost their speeches or were 
late, or didn't show up at all? Would you be able to 
handle such situations with the swift and decisive calm 
which is necessary in the studios? Or would you break 
under the strain? 

Margaret Cuthbert, tall and gray- haired, with aquiline 
no and long, capable fingers, rubs her forehead gently 

s sine drinks. And she thinks quickly. She greets you 
with quiet courtesy and makes notations on one piece of 
correspondence as she tails to her secretary about another. 

Soothing, guiding, instructing the great and the near 
great, is Miss Cuthbert's fasci- 
nating job. Bankers, statesmen. 

I royalty have subjected them- 
selves to her deft and tactful 
moulding and encouragement in 
facing the microphone. She too 
is war trained, not among scream- 
ing shells. but in the more digni- 
fied. vet intense. activity of the 
British Embassy in Washington. 

Seven rears ago. Miss Cuth- 
bert, like Bertha Brainard. 
thought there 

w 

n room for im- 
provement i women's 's broad - 

st's. So she went to WEAR 
and got a job. She wrote and di- 
rected w 's programs, took 
part in pre.. nations. and even 
did some announcing. She worked 
hard, and so as radio boomed. she 
had the background to boom with 
it. When the National Broadcasting Company was 
formed, she w ode director of daytime programs. 
And then, because 

n 
when at Cornell she had brought pronr- 

heent 

people to speak at the university, she qualified for 

r present important position, 
Despite her thoroughly businesslike manner, she isn't 

brusque. Her voice soft and clear. But she seems 
unfused for a moment by your question. 

"Women getting into radio? Oh. 1 don't know. Col- 
lege, travel...." Suddenly she leans luck to concentrate. 

"I really think broadcasting has marvelous opportunities 
for women in important jobs behind the scenes. And I 

think those opportunities are equal ton They begin 
with such routine jobs as hostesses, filing clerks. .satisti- 

s 

a stenogphers and so forth. A good many jobs 
like that have been the entering wedges for women 
radio. 1 should say that executive ability. a sense of time. 
drama and news are almost essential. And aspirants cer- 
tainly should have versatility, originality. resourcefulness 
and tact" 

Truly, in her work. Miss Cuthbert needs resourceful- 
ness and tact. Patience, too, you think. 

YOU want to see the Commercial Continuity editor? Oh, 
you mean Honey. In that office over there." 
"Honey ?" you ask yourself. "What kind of a guy is 

this editor that they call hhn Honey?" 
Honey is a Tiroadwa 

v 
nickname for any good -looking 

gal, but that's not the only reason this editor in called 
that Inc friends. Ti e editor's u Ann 
Honey ?Cott. She lean- her elbows on her glass - topped desk 

STARS 

and cups her delicately pointer) chin in her hands. There 
is an elusive good humor in her face. You sense a whim - 
s icality in the sudden upward start of her eyes. 

She tilts far hack in her desk chair and tells you that, 
after having been in the Winthrop Ames revivals of Gil- 
bert and Sullivan, she sang on W ABC when the Columbia 
network was but a dream. Her job vanished when the 
dream, became a reality. but having a pliable intellect, she 
sought and found a position as secretary and assistant to 
an executive of the new organization. She probably con- 
sumed an aspirin an hour on her next job, which consisted 
solely of studying all program ideas submitted to the 

ninon-. Hosing remained reasonably sane through that 
ordeal, she was promoted to her present position. 

"Perhaps in my case." she remarks, "the two years at 
Columbia University, the year at the Columbia School of 
Journalism and my stage training helped ore most as far 
as background is It's rned. It' really hard Oa say. I 
think a knowledge of what women like, a keen sense of 
showmanship and writing -you really should write - 
are what help most." And those are Honeys news. 

Could vnu take an orchestra, a 

speaker and a singer each day 
and, week in and week out, de- 
sign a program for which thou- 
sands of women wait with avid 
interest? Could you build th 
Women's Radio Review- and al- 
ways, it restful and enter- 

taning, in the midst of the hus- 
tle- bustle of the colorful studio 
world; build it while you're con- 

stantly faced with hundreds of 
annoYing details which must be 
disposed of with swift executive 
decision? Well, that's the enor- 
mous responsibility which lacers 
down on Claudine Macdonald 
every week. 

This woman seems sure of her 
every move. Perhaps it's that 
very self-assurance which in- 

spires confidence in the many speakers she handles o 
her programs. She is a clubwoman, and women's organii- 
zations adore her. Her .short, bobbed hair is lightly 
streaked with gray, but she is young and vigorous, per- 
haps because of the life spent riding ornery now ponies 
Oil Western ranches. She punctuates her ready reply to 
yuur question with quick smiles. 

"Any woman who appears on a similar radio program 
as director or hostess, should have a pleasant voice and 
clear enunciation. She should have the ability to write 
intelligently and make interesting announcements. She 
should be ahle to make guests feel at ease before the 
microphone. The more she knows about politics and 
orld events, music. art, home -making and fashion, the 
more a program. she n make such a progm 

"If she has a pleasant voice reflecting a pleasing per - 
unality, if she writes wells and knows smite subject of 

general interest or particular interest to women. she may 
persuade a local station to put her on." 

EVER hear the crack of the stinging whip which the 
powerful John Henry lashes abut in the stirring 

Black River Giant radio dramas? There's such strength 
and movement in the speeches of the nine Negroes who 
make up the cast. you think there must be the hand of a 
forceful man guiding those plays. But is there? Not on 
your life: Listen! 

You plump down in a deep chair in the comfortable 
Greenwich Village duplex apartment of Geraldine Garrick 
and sip the cool. bubbly drink her raid has brought you. 
Seated opposite you in her (Continued on page dN 

To the ladies! In particu- 
lar, to these clever ladies 
who run man -sized 
executive jobs in the 
radio world, you will ac- 

cord your admiration and 

sincere respect 
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Cet Off the Air! 

Jules Seebach, program direc- 
tor for CBS, says concerning 
radio censorship, "We have no 

hard and fast rule." 

to have you judge whether the author- 
s have lx-en right about this lint 

Ins Ise 
." 

the chorus t 
"Pettin`in the Park 

"Pettis' in the park. I Bad Iwy!I 
Per st in the dark: ,Bad niel!I 
First 0 pct a little. let up a little. 
And then you get a hale kiss. 
Pettini or she sly. (Oh my!, 
.Act a little shy: tAw whr!I 
Struggle just a little, then hog a 

little, 
And cuddle up and whisper this: 
'Conte on! I've been waiting long, 

why don't we get starter(? 
Come on 

s 

maybe this is wrong, 
but gee! what of it? We joss 
lei 

Patin in she park 1 Bad boy!) 
rettin' in the dark: , Bad girl! t 

What -cha doioi honer? I feel sn 

l'notpettin in the park with you'." 

In the original lyrics. there were 
alternate phrases for for been wait- 
ing bong. Who don't we I get started? 
Come on, maybe this s wrong. But reel 
what of it? We just love i 

t 

And. . 

"IWhaicha doiti honer? I feel s 

funny." The alternate lines ere 
''There's a lovely nn n. We co te,lis- 
appoint hint. l'nnoe on! Don't you know 
it's lit And everybody's got - 

boil." and "Dail and mother did it. 
smite 

but 
we 'admit 

e" 
The latter lines re the 

only ones permitted on the 
Bottoht isn't all. "Bad boy! and 

"Bad girl !" were adjudged to sugges- 
tive. so they were replaced by Mir -.n 
But what accounts for she fact that they 
considered the Al nr -n ìo "Hold Your 
Matt" indecent. when on the other hand 
they asked Char they be inserter) in 

(Continued loom peg,. lì 
'Tenon' the Park "Hold Your 
Man :m 

a 

s quoted by lames Cannon 
the N. Y. 11'nrld- Tcirgroou, goes like 
this 

"tire hit n the Inv that will Mm -- 
W'ith a kiss that will )loot-f' 

.\this a good combination of no 

ality and logic: It's loon you to decide. 
T eue a lac that - 

yirtuer and urtesan' 
r 

a decidedh- 
o1mr on the air. In fact. in referring to 
Inv 

e 

re that "desire," except in 

,mgs'sever finds its way inton cript. 
Do you think the radio people should 

present a dramatic sketch the scene f 
which is between a man's wife and r his 
mistress? Do you think such a preset, 

justified because floe scene 
cleverly written and .so truly representa- 
tive human emotions?. Well, the 
l 111m1/ì'1 people thought so highly of 
the dramatic excellence of a excerpt 
from "liken Ladies Sle that they 
,decided to put the air. despite the 
p., .ì1,i1 it of displeasing decorous 
hs 

sell rips writer try- 
ing tv`Ine cal sea-going captain 
lashing ruler shorten sad dur- 
ing the udders onslaught 01 tropical 
hurricane. It's pre unconvincing 
whr he says "'blast nd 'gosh 
Morn ver hides! isn't ir! Well. it's the 
hest Ion on do. The Columbia Brood- 

ing System did get a bit generous 
to Ixtck and issue( an order saying 

that to hell and two damns or two 
hells and one damn- would be per - 

11 

teper- mitted in a half hoiur script. 
Dope and liquor present a really set-i- 

nns problem to broadcasters. The song 
Reefer Mari' is absolutely harre,l 
from network programs because it deals 
with the smoking of "reefer" cigarettes, 
a form ofd . 

Now that beer has been lo, io 

is nc 
in 

the United States, referee to t s lie - 
ginting in he permitted ì radio scripts 
Booth's still tnrhidden t mention . 

liquor of over 3.2 alcoholic content, un- 
less the drama question b:, do 

with a time prior t the enactment of 
the IBIBM Amendment. unless the 
scene is laid in some foreign country 
where liquor is legally drunk. 

Are the radio censors right or 
in making the deg 

s 

the du? It tniis 
s but 'Ironer that we see *hai dory have 

to r before completing this review. 
Inlet Royal. vice-president it charge 

of programs for 
c 

the Nationale Broad - 
ing Company. in 

a 

interview given 
expressly' for Ramn STARS says that 
olio t going t make the sme 

stake that motion pictures hav 
e 

e 

made. But leis record one conver- 
sation with Mr. Royal: 

Skinner: What s the dividing line be- 
tween good or had. 

Royal: We don't pretend to know any 
more than we intend to he censors or 
moral snuffers. 

S: Win, in your org:oizatio;, ,hakes 
these decisions of censorship? 

John Royal of NBC says, "Some 
of the boys in Tin Pan Alley lie 
awoke nights trying to think up 

suggestive lyrics." 

R: There are several others. but mine 
is the final decision. I don't catch all 
oi r. lout I take the respmrsihilfr. 
don't attempt to tell the c, what 

oral or what is in good to e. Bon 
I' r I've been editing songs for eighteen 
years (Mr. Beoni i with ilk 
experience. in theatrical management 
and it's Item my experience that i i gers 
will do nything fora . Some of 
the boys e in Tin Pan Ailey lie awake 
nights trying 000 think np suggestive. 
lyrics. 

S: Well, what is there about the 
lyrics of "Hold Ynur Man," for in- 
stance. which is likely to offend lis- 
teners? 

up song and reads lyric +l 
Doesn't that strike you as 

S: Now that it's been made an iïsite. 
I suppose it does, 

R: Well. if just one person can put 
that sort of interpretation . that s u 
sough for cu 5 

nit 
e 

No more than Mr. Royals does Jules 
Seebach. director of programs for the 
Columbia Broadcasting System. wish 
to he set up as dictator of the public 
morals. Is. 

"IWe haul material around to a num- 
ber of people in nor. ,department and get 
the consensus of opinion. We have n, 
hard and fast rule. If the intent of the 
lyrics is obvious, if it is meant to evoke 

image which might offend. !hen we 
reject it. 

"There's been a tendency in the last 
few years 

om unrequited 
more a 

and ore songs o loot ed love, deceit 
art of thing that seems to brng an u 

favorable responsef1Linlil there Was 
decided ouilic uproar, we didn't do any- 
thing about it But the fact that w 

weren't shocked by ertain things, ,knot 
mean that other people couldn't he." 

(1 
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P R O G R A M S D A Y B Y DAY 

Rory IS. L. Rothafel) 
Radi 

r 
City impresario ari 

-NBC networks every 
Sunday. A good show. 

With this issue, Radio Stars becomes the only complete 
radio magazine. Here is our new program service. 

Here, in simple form, you can find broadcasting's finest 
programs, something to listen to from early morning till 
bedtime. 

Keep this number on your radio. Let it be your guide 
to broadcast entertainment. 

SUNDAYS 
September Brit, 101, lull and HN 

R2 

A radio program is a ocherous thing- We fund Mol when we began to t this 

ether. Wed t s o e entertaining feature that + thought You'd like 

to know tabour t a its lair and epr presto! if would be . Cancelled :' network 

officio's would tell us. t 

e 

that 
"Bu w ing together o program section. we said. "We want rograms 

wont go ao the air ' nt 

'beery program is 

n 

tellable." we heard. 
So-o-o -a-o, here is our program section made up exclusiwety of "cancellable' programs_ 

Honestly. we don't think they will be rkd " as see say at the Ras. but they might, 

which is our alibi in case your faith in Radio Stars is shattered by finding that a program 

we solemnly promise for Friday of B p. rn. has vanished in thin a 

M a guide, each program is fagged thus: ('4I. I1 11x1 or III, to indicate whether it 

quarter, hall or Full hour. runs 
ue planing your .eel's listening" schedule, and checking off Me programs 

you to hear.. suggest that y underline Me station (included in the list at 

sfofiensnthof urries the program) Mat you can hear best. It ampl'Res ry ing. 

0 xtis,n,, xusl xY1,ls xet. 

In 

Howard Badow, y 
hony conductor -CBS 

network, Sundays. Mon- 
days, Wednesday, Fri- 

days. 

ISentemisee tin, 11, 'ISM und 20110 

Uee, eaeel eM 
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AVIIKKA, WLS, KWIC, 
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All times given are Eastern Day- 

light Seeing (which becomes 

Standard September 24). For 

Central Standard Time subtract 

2 hours; for Mountain, 3 hours; 

for Pacific, 4 hours. If your 

community observes Daylight 

Saving, reduce the hours to be 

subtracted by one. For pro- 

gr 

often September 24, time 

given isEosiern Standard Tirne. 

vitr. 0 GUILD. Drama. 

0.00 vN-evcon 0000- 

D'ViAl?!RJ,f 
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w. 
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10 

W,A4122,.. 6.16, 
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"I',;?;.'72:7.7-LIT',".f-;nr::.77,G,.lii.';.: 

Olga. Countess Alban. soprano. NBC 
networks. Sundays. Thursdays. 

WOM WTSJ. 
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tl +I%1-PSeY.Ot'FreexsslTtr:.1 

1.441. 
' '1Ai. 

gtwo. sAi. srr,H. 

HIP 

Betty Boop, "Frolics" singer -NBC 10 

networks, Fridays. Cute kid. 

ItIPE CLUB OP VII, 

..luro.r A. ... >::e .... .eH,l.....: :° i. 

3.0 1,1-JACIA,Iit107,1740. 4.71,37,1, 

áñ .we. <, w,, 

Au 

Con ned on Pagel)) 
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RADIO STARS 

DOUBLE THE PLEASURE 

OF YOUR FAVORITE PROGRAM! 
Get all the full, rich tone with 
the world's finest radio tubes 

The finest tubes money can buy -now 
at new low prices! Cunningham Radio 
Tubes and RCA Radiotrons bring back 
the thrill of radio ... give you a clear, 
full tone, every note, every word distinct. 
For these tubes are manufactured in the 

REA RADIOTRONS 

world's greatest radio laboratories -made 
by RCA engineers with all the skill and 
care Mar goes into she construction of a 

line watch. 
You may not know what tubes are 

weak -have your dealer test your tubes 
today. Replace worn out tubes with fresh 
RCA Radintrons or Cunningham Radio 
Tubes. A few dollars will buy a whole 
set of tubes even for the largest radio. 

VISIT RCA HALL AT THE CHICAGO W'ORLD'S FAIR 
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but not with gray hair/ 
A grand orne of life -forty! Professor 

Pitkiris book says life begins at that 
magnificent age. [Doubly magnificent, 
may we add, for those who keep the 

secret themselves.] 

No tell -tale gray hairs, mind! They 
have a way 

need 
spoiling 

all oho 
fun. And 

they - 

day.slnecto Rapid Norox recolors gray 
hair an beautifully, so naturally that even 
your best friend would never suspect it. 

You see, Not ra is a a scientific way. 
It doesn't paint the outside of your hair as 

old -fashioned methods do [that's what gives 
hair that dull artificial look.] Instead Notox 
colors the hair inside the shaft -lust where 
nature does. It leaves your hair enchantingly 
shiny- enticingly soft to the touch. What's 

e, Nutox keeps its natural, even shade as 

perfectly as natural color. San it, wash it, 
wave r all you like! 

Remember, Norox shades march even the 
most difficult hair colors, from palest gold «, 
deepest black. So don't lose a single precious 
day. Hurry to your hairdresser -and insist 
on Inetto Rapid Nomx. Resent a substitute. 
No product Ne Natox exists. Buy Nutot at 
any smart shop. 

si,ND FOR FREE Ca+,dm ", 

RADIO STARS 

How Hollywood Menaces Our 
Radio Favorites 

(Coaliaacal f 
only after Buddy' personification oi 
ytuang manhood twit bring- 
ing sufficient admissions itor die ho- - ofticn that he had the witaluto to park 
his Sad and trombone, and all the other 

ra ho l,lata .o well. and arak 
new tune in the broadcasting 

mlio s 

Eia.t of all. Butdv unrinuhtc llc 
would sa 

y "Take it easy. They think you're 
good or 

, 
wouldn't Ire here. But re- 

member They've put or better 
ceptid s for lot of people w 

hear abut a imply because 
they tak it easy enough. simply 
because the at they immediately tied 
to put on didn't get over. 

AANDBuddy would know whereof w 

be speak.. wI -,, the first pitfall 
will the radio the sarne 
minute ws they step off tl, train. There 
will be the inevitable delegtaion of 
studio cutives reporters and camera- 
men et h11 

I t fine line that must he 
between 

w 

acting o nprrtant MK] not 
acting importantr enough. 

dori t Crean thatto gel Iry in Holly- 
wood. the radio star. will have to spend 
every boas ern they earn living i 

ri maner. wining and dining every- 
one they meet. Not at all. ortThis 

lira inter. for instance. Peggy 
H,rpkin, Joyce pramrgcvl to recoup part 
of her lost fortune by making pictures. 
During her stay. she wore more of her 

us jewels. But she r made ram amus- 
ing 
famous 

of leaving those jewels it 
her [safeo deposit hog, because she 
couldn't afford the fifteen thousand dol- 
lar. it would have eons to -e them. 
And Peggy refused to listen to the 
clamoring salesmen who had Dusen- 
bergs, 'watts. Rolls Rnyces and Pack - 
ard, to sell. She risk Lund in a 

smart little Ford. But she did it .vial 
éclat, if you known .what I mean. 

In facto of the dying, ßutdy 
would he red to tell his raaiio friends 

would be; 
sure 

w "Don't put n l the riIa. for the love 
of Pete! If you do, the .whole crowd 
will appoint you their current clown anal 

otill find w extravagance, of liv- 
ing and manner the favorite dinner 
party jokes. 

rrlr 

HollymwA'., become very 
grown-up and w rw tlte 

very 
last 

few V Ito no longer a 
..naa",lorrine Iris fortune, ;owing obits 

r 
wealthy people 

ay wwdt. 
s 

onably 
the luxury and chart. 
wealth permits them. 
who lives beyond Iris 

swam lives up to his last 
at. As he should hc. 

COR and Ed Wynn, of 
rvw their Hollywood. 

m pay, 15) 

The_r'no been there before. They're 
per. talii much the 

arg radio personalities. Besides. their 
histories prove them gentlemen 
w hn know their wag about. 

But t, the other `radio stars flocking 
to Holl. . to Lanny Ross, Jane 

Rontan. Bing Crosby. Russ Colombo. 
Ruth Eating and Jack Pearl. who are 

roger than Cantor and Nunn and 
who, therefore, have vet to prove them - 
selvec 

a 

:Istria. and diplomatic. 
Buddy Rogers would do well to say: 

"Darts only seek friendships with 

movie the n agnates and the famou, 
stars. There are others in Hollywood 
whose friendship you'll lind even more 

s 
valuable. I mean the stage crews 

"No n rhnwv highly Adolph 7- 
kor or Louis B. Mayer or Winnie Shee- 
han lalay regard you personally, if you 
dr m click at the box- office the option 

the old gontigict won't be renewed. 
"And. take t from t 

sight easier to t by if you have the 
stage crew with you. Ittakes years in 
the studios g t tffiweriffil 
allies and what clanger . u - enemies 
these mere can be." 

Which reminds , n w tole 
1 heard hulling ford, the odre 
The talk a party had been eof 
certain star who had taken an cico- 

and 
on's two tall children to her house 

and a gaged) a o look after them 
when their n other suddenly was rushed 
off ur the hospital. 

"What a publicity gag that is. 
sported the senhe in 

It 
o o 

wed this 
gentleman that sthe movie star inques- 
tion could have Konen far more space 
in nagaaines and newspapers dnitg any 

haveu hundred things which wouldn't which 
entailed nearly so much, trouble. 

Nat rally enough. it 
r 

always 
pure, dulterated friendship and : 

alit, that lies behind the stories 
u hear to affirm and members of 

the stage t Sometimes it's un- 
adulterated business he re- 
production all`s work done the 

studios[ depend, upon mechanical means. 
So, of c 

ra 

the a behind these 
means play h important if unseen pad 
in 

Ruth Elting. vi cidenndls,. would need 
no advice of this mature. The girl loom 
Nebraska km - 

o 
thing 

r 

two or 
three. 'l'he hr. day Ruth went n 

work wo in the \Varner Brothers' we 

studio. where She has been nuakin, 
shorts 

a 
some time now she left 

orders in the studio cafeteria that every 
ember of her company crew be given 

a pact: ni his favorite civaret'e, 

I don sn it 

I t ca you an w 

Nr 

with 
t clock clock of smokes. But this w 

, warm. thoughtful thing for Ruth to do. 
It showed her appreciation. 

And Buddy never 
would 

forget to 

w.un his faunonsradiocolleague,: 
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4:5'f t J1inl. hudd , mid -., 
"W.u: '111111 , ilvr.leml III, 

Lrhi,u;' of'Ihc u Ily 
1al ihi; r"pe.gAc 

111,;11. 

. In1 : rn 1,... 
`Ihr , han1, Ihy 

... "k.1.:.. . n11 I tke 
aiiiin,3e. T!Iay II 

. 
. . 1iontif 

Ilolly, o,l n. ,. ,1..inll,. . 

1 111, . Iu fin 
:\nilr nl.o -I,. Ih. 

i1n,nil ,ith ,nhi,l1 1h, 1 110VIV p,.,pl. 
orlc .1111l th.- 1 41.1.,111 l,m t11., 

g rc, ,ier1ñ 
..iaÌ mÌWe 1. 11e` 1. m the 

And sflenkin$ of 

' 

1 vn_,nu.,. 
. nlllI;m111, ,u n, .1, 

\1:d. 

nlpn vau. t1.,n . 

nI,o1lt II. don't , 
Mt) edel net I 

' 311111.1' 0111: hla -. I"hu he` 
Linn, I 1, 

RADIO STARS 

L!/ 07Mì t Ize27/ 
,r(t BONWIT TELLER 4ap 

a. 26e IVORY FLAKES 

H ere are in the Corset Shop of 

BonwWe Teller, New York, with the 

department head. She says,-Ivory 
Flakes is the soap we advise." Yes, 

it keeps silk and elastic strong be- 

cause Ivory's purity use t dry out 

even a babes skin! 

r ;- 
And the head of Bonwit Teller's 
famous Corset Shop says, "W hethera 
customer buys a foundation that costs 

$5.95 or $225, we say, 'Wash i 

often with Ivory Flakes 
We have found that 

,dd, i off ilo stronger soap is actually 
almost as ruinous t 

elastic and silk as per 
spiration itself. 

'Frequent tubbing u-it 

Ivory Flakes makes found 
bons keep their snug fit an 

J:o,'ll c sy 1. 

111 

Ii1. .1, k.,, .. .. .... .. .. ... ... .... 

or Neo fork 
hr 

illa,ni: 

they'll last much longer," she adds. 

Try Bonwit Teller's tested method: 
Lukewarm water - very important. 
Ivory Flakes most important, because 
they are made from pure Ivory Soap. 

See how quickly these early Hakes 

go into rich Ivory suds (no Bat Hakes 

to stick to the fabric and cause soap 

spots!). Squeeze Ivory suds through 
garment. Use soft brush on soiled 
edges. Rinse in 

= 

eral lukewarm 
waters. Squeeze, Wrap in Turkish 

owel. Squeeze again. Hang away 

root t nt diat, 
lease!). 

hea ( 

B 

on 

gment 
or 

ries limber 
't with hands. 
Special Edition News! 
You get bigger boxes 

and more Ivory Flakes 
for your money than of 
y other fine fabrics soap. 

CURLY. INSTANT- DISSOLVIN'C 99 " /,OO "/o PURE 
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4** 

1 W l t/1. 

LD LIOuF' RROlt 

WHEREVER 
Feminine Beautygathers- 

L BOBS ado 
society readers 

- 

star and eves leaders a 

hpydyees. the necessity of a perfect 
necessary They rfect y 

and perfect beauty and (emi- 
-and so will you. 

femi- 
ninity-and 

HOLD -Boas help so much and cost so 
tittle - never be without them! They're 

enable everywhere in colors to tch 
all types of beauty. Both the awed -shape 
style and straight style have small, round, 
invisible heads, smooth, non-scratching 
points, and Pevible,tepercd Icgs,00e side 
crimped to hold each lock of hair In place. 

The best Is none too good for fashion's 
favorites-nor 

gogg, 
for you ... so insist on 

Hot 

air 

THE HUMP HAIRPIN MiGo COMPANY 

Tke Haan Halms MN. Co. al Canada. L,6 

Gold 
end 

Si Wer 

^jelly 

.M1V<... mads o ell . 

N Sport. tuotoiare Henos 

o.<.vlo.T«AÖas 

to 
.y 

&< te 

o Blonde Gr o unm. _Gold 

:u 

RADIO STARS 

Give Us a Lullaby, Tito! 

II I I1, I II P. 

crisply rubled white c llar her great simple and a n , he had cen 
Spanish , .parled fnm, a sound. n his native LilI Ihnt 1 could nt 

little i,l Ilin¢i, 
o ,s led in t. charged -"I was there dining with !, wilier 

Tsit'' Ille suspense ilia! had fillet and ! ope will III hod 
ítd, lave e dre_!nx ! nisi at Ille ,l in,e ! 15, and his friend 

the Lì, ;.,p1ln olio , the hdl n Grey [I 
Iii r1Oe liyin ï. ml "l'in '''1 h the =,nil_ iN! ! t the h.Il.,, - ,1n [ raw till. 

r , be has L -n ;6.. r tso I... i 
tick - _ ;phi, nip, I 'i1. i,l. a le orrrof r'i 

ait 
1 'Spanish ing teachers r 

the \Vert Shia. \ \ Ì , , , she could Ont I .. y gave Me realm n'.- " T'. 

place. _I -ll I I 1 t- o, 
children. 'i p l h. I 'r I 

t .Lue. tut I atl T,,,li.h 1Il II.,,, k 1 Ion 
Baker tha n,it, ashy "He l;, ndrr of 

i.,p,,,r divided her 'ti e between help u k,,n,. he.ider I l:I, , rcallt. 
g him and helping her ;,other vho `,I.peal. I , 'r llexicoon 

nos bobbing madly and out prelw - l ;pa - 
Ili it;dlc,l 

hhii 
a In .stage the 6iÌí and bassinette .she to the table. gave hint m ,rd and asked 

Ille be,lra+l n. !\I thirty -nine, hill, I e to see me. 
Noruga of the .napping black "He e I!!.I , ralk,'t bro.i,,... 

and rairait I.;,1ì!! , , \When he left. Ii, you I:n,e,- ,..hat he did. 
ono `h, take her re.ponsthillttieo "a- ., hen ne I'o i -t, t ;o, a 1shsorml I 

grandmother pa eel,. vil , 

"d ed' a C,uizar raid 'l':; l:.l 
candidly, huit n, mother. She io eve., "!le tossei ets. Irl 

Ili,, t he ' f said and b,,an what 1 Va \ otin. 
I,a,l loam i, :e.I o, "Ii, ., l'',+r,:. l' -I. t r I 

1 "ot Ju =, Cu' to the ho-glial and have did a d Tili1s: 
a bit of discomfort and don-- AI the est 

"Tit she ealled. hand !oils but not 
hold the chai, `thiamin. 'Tito. theatrical o , Ise lain, 
e he and listen to this. plan Prs ,ono,,. 

go old" she turned I. ',min. her bill would lie hl '; ill ging. ,alt 1l! 
1 , ''Ti;,',, ', I,,, e 

I till- dancing. 

'shed, r beautiful `little girl -" "So! things always 
"Nn 

-your 
Tito violently. ".1'w ,le, for she 

woman 
on. 

a _girl. f .mn haying a M1ny " - ,n boys gare happ,,'ao-lucky and I In,.; 
"phut all good loyers." d .aid "have 

can 
Hitt 1 .- e American 

girl.. became Itsui'"1 a III \nl schools, 
Ho that true?" - - asked. anti 1 t . loir, Anm1ìcan idea. tau I, a,ee 
Tito lad a guise understood. tic_ !l'ados. 1\h_m I , t hen three 

he vit! his I \. -irk he did ive cause 
ua,le. She Hotplate! t I,in, and he. km1 _ ,rol , i I:m.,li -h" 

Inoke,l s It v -he t Tit in 
Soo we oat in 

serious. 
- hotel bed- (land. H_ti o! ii ;ati.hl ni 

in where candle ale 
` 1.r 

He vade better . 

the ln, ,Ile holy ̀d,in _he TI/11 ,h.; o11ä nay she help: 
and the ed al, tha friends Ili! Lib until :don lie nth he crucifixes 

given Carmen N.! 
- 

_ she rslrrted her Seasisa Humor 
he ordeal. In ,i., the hoc shed so the maim every duo r'u 
awl the pink and Hue satin of the -Ilìne. ta help d Isis 
most elaborate Iva _ I Ila 1..-1, p she , are.,r deal ni Ilio 
seen s pinned a hole bleeding hr,rt mail. Tho 111.13 of letters overy 
in n ,etifv the Oily tenant fig whom eel.- 

middle-aged 
x1111 adolescent. young, 

logs - wed Ie! palpiinti it was 
ashamed of their throbbing bc J o a o 'II!'lolden voice. 

It, 
are 

their love. \ \'ill, 
set 

aIo,, I a.la.1 Itim, 'r 
Señora nh.l ha. tool the world's ese ' \,,. 11.1., 

shad 
.I v hl- .t 

-!list sophisticated bo.-'rd. Nanette I _ 1 I I;II! 
1 rti cal ,edy {III, .c'I d ;, -e i melt: 
ro consciou, 

musical 
\faith Tito it is he i N.I. ha ,_ the ietdmo 

u:l,, - lad- acted. ..,,. a 
this [- amie-- I ",yiIn,e -s 

that capiivated i' 1, gII 1L 
1 'lia u'm T050 ,t country l n:" rdarciage I' Ito would 
I in her beautifully idecte,l Lu41i.,. "It Ion, l'srrnm ou, o., ta, sheet 
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Ln 111V. 1,1.11 tor it nt . du! 
SifeInno In ,. 

" 
:,r . 

You'll . 

, ' 
r Ti r 

,,, tilt ^,r,,,, . r.,,n..,,,r. 

RADIO STARS 

(ay áo 1 alwayr l«ve a ( 

HANGNAIL?" 

Strong suds 
in your 

ishpan dry 
. out the cuticle. 
The skin splits .. 

It costs ., ,,10e... 
so little to use 
Ivory Soap .. why spoil 
your hands with strong c 
Y su 

Ivory's pure foam is kind even to a baby's sensitive skin 
-and it will make dishwashing (and every soap and -water 
task) a beauty bath for your hands 99 ' 1,w °0 Pure. 

IVORY SOAP 
prevents "Housework Hands" 

71 
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RADIO STARS 

IF M011aliia, COULD HAVE 

USED THESE4MAYBELLINE 
EYE BEAUTY AIDS 

WEIT, we leaw it to you-the pictures tell 
the story! Compare Da Vinci's portrait of her 

as she was, with our version of how she 
might have looked if she could have used the 
exquisite Maybelline eye beauty aids ... See 
if you do not agree with us that, lovely lady 
though she was, her charm would have been 

--"" increased a thousand-fold with proper eye 
make-up. You roe, can give yourndf this ad- 
vaLatage. 

These famous, high quality Maybelline eve 
beauty aids may now he had in 10c sizes ir 
all leading 10c stores. 

cyfragreveeZzze 
EYE BEAUTY AIDS 

You Can't Make 
Him Mad 

i 1JIl',., cracked_ 
fn. teo. trot ...rot that Ruhinnif ¡s 
It c. 3 Che.th tettan.ce. ftthl a oat." 

?sn. :net hcar.I all al.,. Ruhinofi oi,h 
re, er eed vi deivtlse for. the Far- 
rns-fsl maker ni -oft weet music. Vnu 
lward that be played nit!, his eye,. 
-On !weans, he couldn't bear E., ,ec 
henple ttfier. that a burglar 001 intro hi and hid hellin.1 a screen an I 

....11,11 he came in att.! smolt:4 prac- 
nev Itt theist the vta,e I 

Indif it a- !nun a veld ktand it fithl 
then cello III plc:1111M; f.,r :he police h eon, and ink, him atta. Rultin.fif 
he.1: all that. 

this s<3.11C to.lk place one Iv, 
Snivla,. 'vela. .5 barber was .g,ie ..ter the tvn Ruldnoff'_ head nth 
a torch u ben t but,- came vver and 
-,-nned Iona 

...lot are ton doing?" Ile de- 
manded Ibtre a singe?" 

Ihn lonkno for my scissors. I rood hird's nest in here a minute 

-AI, a It oolpecker.- Canter cracked 
innovetely. 

WOLL.D you have taken that with- '. . an,wer. Iveek after tveek 
after week? in the spring. Can- 
tor went to dbAlywwsl :md Bert Lahr 
steppch into his Suthlav Inc-hulloes. Ile 
tried to follow tl-te oft! formula. One 

kVallington said. "11 hat do you 
think nf 

-IV.: the greatest trutnitet player in 
the hand." Lahr replied. 

.13111 noesn't pin' a trumpet. He 
plays the violin." 

"Sounds like a trumpet to me," Lahr 
retorted. 

For reasons Ifoit known to hintself. 
Ittthinoff began to burn. He began tn 
object to Labo's panning, to wifie cracks 
that showed Inn] up in everything- but 

farnrable light. Fe- ter a year. 
he had stool fnr it all. One night. if 
the olef. 1,7 hear are true. there nas a 
rene that von't he forgotten fOr a 
Irelo Rultinoth w,,,,,,,,l,-dnriled 
cnol an.I nod. 

Next da.. Lahr got orders to stop 
RIthin 

nut nlot ehett: Eddie Ctattnr ? Eddie 
vent., hack tn hrntrain in a fev 
cr,h, .3I refhl this. probahlv 

nrll vn flo. ,',,,r,.' 
the tetft': hotle tt. \I',]] Dave tn., 
h..: H hhh all the hi 
he ho, 11. the sormy Russinv 
tempo.o.-. o i- his ...not such 

en, Cot he n Iciend hleFelf 

thin i he has acentnpliheel. The: 
e. noot,nre that yot cen't 

In.. tu: I. N-. t 111 r 
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The Band -Box 

It ' o , to, otod from taje Jì) 
cl:unht 

t 

ed i o 
rr. 

his cha He 
thea ulphune rap placed thtr. IP 

the guy Pulcy is still looking ha. 'the 
suit r terrible. Toler jumped up. 

stifling 
wax 

yell, tipped load: w orls in his 
chair, fell seven feet off the platform- 
and doyen came all his drums. gunge 
nod ac with a which 
defies descriptions What they audience 
heard -in the enieclont 
something that sounded as if all the 
Pennsylvanians had crashed through 
to the has cut. 

And Paley is still looking for the 
guy. 

It is said of Barry Wells that he 
sings Barry Wells, Somebody ought 
to put an end to this fad for pons. but 
that won't he mplisbol mod some- 
one ¡i a cnJ to Bob I Alert rho 
Artist) T'aplln of CBS. It w s Bob 
who. speaking of George Hall, said 
"Hall i. well that ends well." Inci- 
dentally, George Hall found Barry 
Wells when he was tuning in on a mid- 
dle r r lare n night. 
Barry was'tthcn known as Eddie Davis, 
:ad George persuaded him to come to 
the big city where he is now blending 
Iota ee with Loretta Lee's and the 
Hotel Taft orchestra. 

Talking :donut new songs. here are 
couple of some kind or other. One is 

called "Cow Bell Sonata" and the other 
is the "Skillet Symphony." They were 
the bright ideas ni Harry Kogcn. 

,di rector of the NBC Sinclair \linsrrei 
orchestra. Both n tntocrs wore fea- 
mred oe the orchestra when Harry 
Bntlinger, the drummer, arranged eany 
hells and skillets. stepped up in sizes. 
noto cal instruments on the order 
of the 0-vlophmte. 

Kogen is now turning his attention 
music to 
- 

of the Gay Nineties. He is 
working on 

n 
number to be called 

Days of the \It otache Cttp." It ttat 
nest! 

"Husk:' O'H arc. broadcasting from 
the Canton Tea Garden in Chicago 
ovo'r NBC, lat_-s claim to having the 

die 
t hand in An He 

e oldest Plat s la 
` 

Foster, _4. 
cl that the r is jean Burka.. 

17. 'the t Ile about 
19. H you know radish band any 
younger. Lung C allenge that claim. 

Sign nil Spaeth. dot Tune Detec- 
tive who i g erbas inglr tellin us that 
some of our favorite 

hack the oily not new. 
of 

is 
such toopnlar mltyr frees nth s as 

"You're an Old se:" 
and 

"' dial 
Have We Ch too 

Birdies 
amt "I_lt All 

Sing Like the Sing" _\nd he 
that the last is elope relative 

of 
says 

he fall "Merry \i "idary LValtz." 
\Nell, of all things! 

RADIO STARS 

AFTER THIRTY DAYS 
Ruth's teeth were unchanged 

BUT BEULAH'S 
TEETH WERE DAZZLING! 

TwinTest reveals Pebeco superior 

to other LeadingTooth Pastes! 
'We'd like to measure P000000 efficiency 
scientifically against 5 other leading tooth 
pastes," we said. "How about testing 
them 

"No 
on 

esting ground could be fairer," de- 
clared Dr. David B. Freundlich, the lead- 
ing New York dental authority we chose 
to make the test. 

So Dr, Freundlich made the test on twins. 
One twin of each pair used Pebeco twice 
daily for thirty days. The other used one 
of the five other leading brands. 
On the five main points of mouth hygiene 
-Whiteness, Lustre, Film, Gums, and 
Acid Mouth- Pebeco proved itself more 
than twice as effective as the other well - 
known tooth pastes tested. Why? 

Because Pebeco uses Potassium Chlorate 
as a base. This element, tha any 
other stimulates the flow of alkaline saliva 
which checks acid mouth. Whitens the 
teeth, removes stains and much, plaques. 
Polishes, gives a brilliant lustre without 
theslighre tscratch. Heals and hardens the 
gums to firm, vigor us health ... You test 
Pebeco on your and gums. You'll 
FEEL it wo -king for their good. BUY A 
TUBE OF PEBECO TODAY! 

Ou These Five Viral Points Praha. Wins! 

2. LUSTRE... improved the IMEre in ',ITO 
of the 

chan,, v nn case, mane the al 
pastes 

ort 
poly 

checked 

3. FILM .. removed ram. Plena.. 
WA, of the cases-Oe nve other tooth pattes in 

Itle0Ono tom, end 
inflammation 

of hardened 
the etert, other co.th r 

the 
onÌr 009o. 

6. ACID MOUTH . lseeollan 
natural sisted in stim the 

saliva which a 4116, acids that atart decay. 
Other tooth pa brOttahlortly slighter temporal,' 

Why and Mew I Tested Twins 

because I chose groups. of twins their mouth tan. 

W hhYn twice 
identical. 

r Jna 

One 
,Theo her Pair 

ttud Tooth Paste A. S. C. O 
c 

col the 
hoc other leading Mends. At the end at JO dads 
submitted my repot. and the statements 

reptn 
hadvertisement reto. r rprutesslvnennhummian 

about these test, write me at 
t.,ntral Park West. New Yurk City. 

isree,a David B.',can..., D.D.S. 

6 W. Grane -F. and W. Grand -silver Company-W. T. Grant 

ON SALE A T: 
C 

e - 
Company-S. S. Kresge Company It a. Kress Camps, - 

dulden St res Company- Metropeliran 
Stores-G. C. Murphy Ca.- 511ver's stores. 

AHD AT ALL untla AHD DEPAR ..... STORES 
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RADIO STARS 

and 

"c"6nes Otts ,,/ tt,G Gum' 
bot CHI"' 

DEPKIINE °tiehn'e I 

reasons 

Tr we called Dentyne "Estramem I th.dolomin- nod charged a high 
priee for it, von might fittol it easier 
to believe this story. But here are 
the farts in this report. Read ti,-t. 
This all slam. about three thousand 
years ago. Primitive man chewed 
tough. wild me... He gnawed roots. 
And that chewing developed the 
structure of his mouth. lt kept the 
salivary flow normal. It cleansed the 
mouth anti reed, It brought the blmol 
flow to the mouth tissues. keeping 
them vigorous and healthy. 

Years ago cheating went out of fash- 
ion and then our troubles began - 

decayed teeth, malformed month 
structures.diseases of the month and 
throat tigstirs. 

And now romes this report (backed 
by the writings of scores of Canton. 
414ctors4 Read it and see bow impor- 
tant it in to chew Dentyne regolarly. 

KEEPS TEETH WHITE-We nog- 
gest that you have each member of 
your family chew Dentyne for li,e 
minutes every day. Be as ii.i.11.1 
about this a you are about other 
hygienic daily habits. You oil! not 
notice nv immediate difference. 
Dentyne will not give to,, health or 
beauty ore. night. %lithe Dentyne 

habit may well bring shout the le- 
ruing of tooth decay, mouth and 
throat troubles. And it will keep 
nor mouth clean and healthy. sour 

teeth white. 

READ THIS REPORT 

.t.owe.cer.ds. 
es-emwl mop, 
opinion ol tenth. eon, 
oan and mootilt."11.1.1n, 

To aupplo ihe Inanomors 
coy,. we important widest-log 
the mouth omit-lore propc.h. 
Th. W now lacking due to the 
elimination of coat, tough 
Garb from our thee. 

2 To esereice the jaw. mod 
improve the ...Agin. of the 
oonh !war.. mewl kook 
3 To i ..... tor the Now of na- 
lis a so brito keep the 
nonnh and teed. clean. 

To help kern the throat 
and mouth and gonw ot 
health. condition 
oh,, h 000e-a 
oi blood to all townie.. 

Deoryne h.. I» oh, 
roo.101 

gier Mrse r....1". 
the ',W.r th...o.n, 

h,rolth, 
nohl the 

apAer 

Dentyn 
KEEPS THE MOUTH HEALTHY KEEPS TEETH WHITE 

Radio Royalty 

Your Radio Corner 
((drummed from page 47) 

United American Corporation. ft 
is for either alternating or direct cur- 
rent and is known as Model SOX) . Cmn- 
bitted in its figured walnut veneer case 
are Rye tithes. full automatic volume 
control, full tl,nantic speaker. lighted 
kilorcle dial. policy call range. TIKI it 
ha, an unnmal toltane 4tabilitv. What 
more could .ou want for 314'.93? 

Barclay Schroeder over at the Crew. 
ley Corporation recently sent 11.,o10 r., rnir !Pi the deok 

e seen in a In, si hilt. 
.nit the new all. w as e 

Compact ? Tbio io to be the 
only set toi kiwi on the market. It's 
a Straight kn. by ... 0 itch in the rear of the 
-ha i th en- -nit is thrown into 

ots,atiou ith reception as 
low a, 63 inyters. hi, is a nwolie 
superhet ith (e'en tbnamic speaker. 

Ite.k-T wt. or h., a tiro low wont :two- 
mobile radio known a= M..34. I haven't 
yet heard it. but it C,. an nom! Illy 
R-28 P. then it'. 

So ?irony letter, have been received 
by this oflice during the past suittiowr 
asking advice as to what kiwi of a 
radio to porehaw t t,,t I'Vr ¡Vat alsmt 
been matoped. 31 you make it 
bit easier for me by enclosing a sett. 
addressed Stonl,C11 envelop? 
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Programs Day by 
Day 

1Conlia 110d front p,,g, (o41 

THIANDAI, 
(Ses..mber 71h, tw 23010 

6'451i1?:':P171r1.'Z 
U1.1,' 

RADIO STARS 

NEW BEAUTY FOR You 

This Amazingly Easy Way 
Remarkable, New. type Pasteurized Yeast Ends 
Dull, Muddy Skin and Ugly Blemishes-Results 

Amaze Thousands of Men and Women 

jot 

S and klotebei 

Ashamed 
to be seen 

tk 

1 inn lovely- 

Ski "17:71 nPe'c'tir:t: 
e 

L.C:oninured oc ogc 79) 

Vj HT be ashamed of a sallow, blotchy 
or old looking skin when this simple, 

easy treatment will do wonders for Yo.? 
Thousands have found that it brings radi- 
ant new beauty-a clear, lovely skin-a 
fresh, youthf ul complexion! 

"My skin was in very poor condition," 
writes a lady in South Boston, Mass., "put 
since taking your p.teurized yeast, the 
blemishes and pimpl05 have completely dis- 
appeared." 'Tour yeast is certainly marvel- 
ous for the complexion,"says a user inTuck- 
etton N.J., "almost every day someone tells 
me how much better I look." 

As you know, the two most common causes 
of poorskin and.mplexion are faulty elimi- 
nation and a nervous, run-down condition. 
Your trouble is internal and requires inter . 
nal treatment. That'sjust what Yeast Foam 
Tablets pcovide. 

Watch beauty return 
These delicious tablets of scientifically 

pasteurized yeast contain rich stores of the 
precious vitamins B and G 
-the nutritive elements 
which strengthen your diges. 
tive and intestinal organs, 
which give tone and vigor 
to your nervous system 

th the true.usesof 
your trouble corrected, 
eruptions and latent. 
ishes disapPear. Your 
skin becomes clear and 
smooth. Indigestion, 
constipation, lack of 
pep and nervousness 
all go. You enjoy new 
beauty and new health. 

These results you get with a food, ant s 
drug. Yeast Foam Tablets are made of pure 
yeast. Remember, pure yeast is the richest 
known food source of the vitamins a and G. 
In the average diet these essential elements 
are sadly deficient In some of our most com- 
mon foods they are entirely lacking! Yeast 
Foam Tablets are so helpful because they 
are super.rich in these nutritive factors. 

See for yourself 
Yeast Foam Tablets are very different 

from ordinary yeast. They cannot cause gas 
or discomfort. They keep fresh for months 
and are always uniform in vitamin content 
This yeast is used by various laboratori. of 
the United States government and by 'Many 
leading American universities in their 
vitamin research. 

Any druggist will supply you with Yeast 
Posen Tablets. The ten-day bottle costs 50c 
-only a few cents a day. See what this re- 
markable corrective food will do for you. Get 
a bottle today! 

rFREE: MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

ON THE AIR Puny Siosday afterrteenfre. 2,0 .3,0 Eastern Daylight Saving Time. Jan Gan 
bees"reanl Flannels" aver NEG.{ VIZ and all 
supplementary stations from mane 

1122,2,17=1,7,11;."''''"' 
roam T"''' 

Nan. 
Add.ras 

Lily Sian 
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You Can Change 

DARK Colors to 

LIGHT Colors 
-Easy as A- B-C with 

Tintes Color Remover 

Supposing you have a dark dress 
(or our other dark-colored 
alliele) and are pining for a 
lighter-colored one 

he-- 

Tintes Color Remover will safely 
11111i speedily take old all trace 
of color (including Jr/ark) from 
any fabric. 

_ 

Then the article or frtliric can be 
reared or tin bed ithTintex Tints 
and D, es in ails new shade to snit 
yomself -cititer light or dark. 

lb, o.,k, at and 

Ti 
COLOR REMOVER 

RADIO STARS 

Radio's Fighting Poet 

I) 

imain. seeking rxrrussion. again lic was teged FOr ttliide 
Though he set the. down on paper as hole he reati II:M.111g lines. 
Ion he th1.1, SC011,11 11, be a re- liinallo Days( ...Need. 
,6,1 Z11 ,11.11., 10,11 111,- ,L111,1n".. official- sore iniere-ool 

etch oi hoe,- du 111,1,111 it Hitched in tin' iciters received h, g- 
m!: or the broader,: "ntey dn,Ird tri 

Ile tat one nigh, h( de,k. rinoline Nrt.,:, 11" 

HO fingers thr(md. los wavy hair. In. again Itur Their elehri,aon sit% far 
ioation Iensled hint light!. with cooler than Io- II -u'',,,' O announcer 

lc, hol left him to -infer so, ottoman:ring tie Cur-t :he oppo- 
the pains of lahor. Ile ,ral ior u ,ition to the h,isicasting of poetry. 
Iong time through tie ttieloopiditi at tthich later was to tritititte Ili, mirk ,o 
Il e chinineypots on the nearby roofs. :old hin lietintir, to such elide. 
Then kis pco began to 'note. 'ingest, 

lit the 131,111, IA'. be on, developing 
"The morning cones Holing to our in another directitin. The reumnice IA 

market PI., voice tyre. enriched. the drionatil. 
011 the ,110111.1(.1, Of a little hill; ,enre him we, folly as-al:coed 
:Intl when it tire, Iren the he kini, Ilia" there on, 
SPC1111111,, Il, CIIIIIS. 7110, {0 al111111111611,, thall mere tiip- 
.11,1 i, he s ..leep. pane, iegratianne manner or a hull- 

SIP .1.1111 1,11 :At Mg dde on dozing IJellos_ 
it, linek s hen he cla, ts the ("oho-shin 

.11,1 ,ary it to the still dark home. lincelca-zing g,,trilt, he oar engaged 

.\ I eight...." as an amosiscer rather than as one who 
e''' 1,1 hold listeners spellbound with 

.1 %reels later lic thrilled to the news iitetry. True, I e,, as placed tin pro- 
brought It, the morning mail. The gri oils which gave hint an opportunity 
-New RepUblic" had accepted l, 's potnn. read lyric hit,. Init to officials they 
lt was the leg inning. The "The N., ,tire of inr Its, importance than other 

anofter magazine liberal in- kk°,,,O,. 
tikk.c.,lik took another. Nliire fol. Hen there ,1111, a program ,Itich 
hosed on, ami then, oh ok, joy. Da v and his sponsors to a 

-tie or his creation, appeared in the otem critici-rit. Ike, It can he re- 
] iitt American arittan pnidislied nit!, "stied nil, I, on, chosen to nnnox., 

critics, II, ,election wa, 
latilitty didn't Lily grist, deal insured, 

if osi-t David foil.] ts,rk \Vatillington Hill. president 
annitninNr at New York's \i\iGIISS. o' the h Inerican Tobacco Company. sat 
Now radio. in l025 was a precarious in the richly furnished nutlition room 
landaus,. was rarely 1111111CY to of the Colunitia Poicailcastints 0,'i,-,I 
pay talent. the artist, cane dill, le- Around the long 'aide were ,atol 
m, lu. enioyelI u or beeitio, they other executive, the organization and 
.oliti I 101:6, ilu,,u,I,l,l k Ilu ,t1.411, snide ',toi- 

1 hie rainy night lot nits in studio. gathered a nsinls, or he ihdandih 
goon, O7 tO 11,111 - 71111111,1.1,- "NC the,- meeed 

ichrelcas, the seeroplione and read Men le, 
,crii, in their 1111ii,i(Inal 

qUI,f/ENI_l' inanagor thrust his It nit, tutu. A, he oslhol (o 
hcad through the door. the microphone. he reise(hhered Tila! 
\\There in Lill. devil arc the, art- ,ciletiinto the too-1 co...mils, pro,. 

ise ile dunning:di, can lie aillogurgdy 
David glm(ced op at the cluck. It iineres-io. 

lacked hat eighl Sislg surd,. No more, no lc,.." 
reeighl, saire. and he'd hue, to go 1111 he (lest:doled to the microphone. There 

-The ram', 1,1.1 th,m wa. ,4114,11i1,.; primitiv, Ili, 
,roucthing rhethoi he laigeted into the plo-ose 

h leg herre. Von get on the air and a salt, nie--age. tpical of contempoicre 
the nail:Haiti eiz get sonic "'dent adtieti,ing. poetic -.toy might o 

11,44. Valk. talk. :dug, dance, cry. grelesrue (loon ul (he aohlhc, 
s(orliing .(41 h.ke. Inn fie iitnoiteds room. II:II (gaped to hi. iats. pounded 
sal:. do goechlne." 

itm id locked iramicaily titen ,etrit." mi the in-titication of hi. 
'holed ti, row of hook, that teoil ledtital. critic, or no. nit, in the tie. 
a nearby shelf. I lit,tilv grahled a 111,14111, the product which ro- 
t-ohmic of line anti leaped to the ini- oiled fowl the broadcasts. 
Haiphong. He rend "'flag ISioitirt" tit It two: what David named. too-dial 
the waiting heelers. then glanced is. as far as commercial i111111,11111.ilIZ 

around. The maniete swi,ell his hand stage enarauttic the per.- 
idle urging In. on. He reid "LO- ,11101, " 
r" ..U1a11111c." .-5gain I, N riot can 'die he oared 

:sit:Edon, iron' the lu,'', il ir,, the or the office 
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bi-; up ill ths Columbia hnilding. So 

bi.A 
ha 

,u Wdefend hipmçr:niQnet 

'^ßm 
girded himself fr hole. 

thi, i 

nr 
an 

i>y,a 

ed ally 
came 

rhythmical o-ear lmgyd for a flow 
of ,rt-. The ally ot .. the VII l,hl 

`l\"lmt- not," the plann,.r... - ï letrlt - hv ade:t t 
othil and rhythmical, ,. ethi ; a 

uill re Ilv mkc people's mind, :... 
hard ntÌitics n' the world. rd 
them forgct their trouble. I 

ne a program a this-li. o 
David tos., He's the man. t .o:e.. 

restful. and his cade .. . . 

So the Old Gold Progratoco louilm. 
I r across David at luncheon th e 

other MG-. couldn't resist him 
he tetened his su on poetry. e: there he much apathy 

m actual ppopiLion to rot. 

HE leaned earnestly t o w a r d 

" S t r a w b e r r y ,hnrtcakc isn't 
god :etl dot throat. 

nWell.: o of u, 
your 

poetry 
fled dot t tnr school.- crammed 

eyes gleamed cel_yt 
"Hoe clot of e 

The 'spe e tlife death. ad- 
pc.r love, 'beauty. erageloto nature 

t+ t know, all the Ildn Pot y 
inteuvìlìcatiou of all that. 

-It', a direct re to the heart and 
all it need,, hnhourn[ herring. The 
c.pnt 9 hor, Gold' ha, prved 

tEd. An anthology of all the Yer, 
I d on that program is being pulp 
t o ed SPOIL you knot:' Ile lifted lots 

rap of coffee lo drink, Then paused. 
"Tell r not going to write a 
story about this ea ou 

I bowed affirmation. 
He hesitated a ononlent. then smiled. 

"Do yo 
u 

suppose could emwey an 
apology to 

m 
the people ovhúye ot 

e the charming letters I've hrorrolly 
not had time to a 

n I could. That is.e if he'd send me 
the poem of his he'd like most to have 

c print for any of his listeners who 
may read this. So here it is. 

Trees need not walk the earth 
For beauty or bread 
Beauty cdl come to them where 

they stand 
Here in the, quiet groves 
15 no pride of 
l birch mac less the morn- 

ing 
H. are no heirlooms save those 

of loveliness, 
in which all Trees are kingly in 

their heritage of grace: 
Here is but beauty's wisdom 
In which all trees 

need r al: the 
e 

are 
malt 

For beauty or for brn I: 
B t will 

o 

them 
In Ie sunlight, 
In he rainbow. 
In the lilac -ha :toted twill: 
And bread will come to them as 

lwautv 
In the sunlight, 
In the rainbow, 
In the rain. 

RADIO STARS 

Today -Color- Smartness 

and Economy Demand 

Tintex Tints and Dyes! 

So easy to use -equals 
Professional Results on 

Curtains Dresses Sweaters 

Underwear Table - Linen, etc, 

taw M, 

T l .Tintex rt)t 

TINTS ANO DYE 

H HY spend dollars on pro - 
fessional dyeing when a 

few cents for Tintes will give 
exactly the same results!" 

That's what millions of women say 
who know how amazingly simple it is 
to do successful home -tinting and dye- 
ing with Timex. They have discovered 
that it enables them to equal profes- 
sional work -in everything but the cost! 

Begin to use Tintez today. Prove to 
yourself how quickly and perfectly you 
can restore original color-or give new 
color -to every faded article in your 
wardrobe or home decorations. 

And save dollars! 

y 
¡/-J 17p 

r Id ìiy " --1 
I i\, I,/ tI l, 

/ 
.i ` -,a: 

35 Fashionable Colors 

ON SALE AT DRUG AND NOTION COUNTERS EVERYWHERE 
'7 
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EE @@" 1 @IFFSj 

REALLY 
MISSED 

SAD r 
SEE ',Ott NEXT WEEK) 

HE KISSES KISSES ME 
LIKE I WAS 
a Po 

A 
Any 

LIPS AENY MVIIPS 

SUNBAY j JEAN SARGENT, 
THE BROADWAY STAR, SPEAKING 

"FOR ALLURING LIPS THE MOVIE SPARS 
AND THE GIRLS IN THE BROADWAY 

SHOWS USE A SPECIAL LIPSTICK... 
c ALLE O IC I S S PROO F... TH EY COULD 
PAY ANY P RICE.. -YET YOU CAN GET 

KISSPROOF LIPSTICK 
IN THE IOC STORE 

JUST TRY IT!" 

OH. t COULD EAT YOU 
AP... TOAR LIPS ARE 
IRRESISTIBLE TODAY... 

WELL, 
DEAR, 
THEY'RE 
THE 

RISSPROOF 
KIND... 

Try the StaeeandMovieLipstick 
Have the same "lip appeal" that the movie 
stars and Broadway actresses have. Use 
the same lipstick! It is the new ISS - 
PROOF Indelible Lipstick -Special Thea- 
trical CHIRP! This lipstick is so wonderful, 
it has been placed by the make -up experts 
in the dressing rooms of the Hollywood 
Studios and New York Theatres! Price is 
no object here -but the experts have 
found that inexpensive XISSPROOF 
gives matchless 

e for y 
the actresses. It 

Use it tonight! You will be thrilled! You 
n get it in all shades, including the new 

Special. Theatrical Color, at any toilet 
goods counter and at the 101 stores. 

Xtssproof 
Szielig LIPSTICK 

78 

RADIO STARS 

Microphone Magic 
ft'e,I!Mao/ f,.e rage. SS) 

hwithout the tinkling SIC' 05 anin,ent of 
er ukulele. But he .en 

t 
ahead with 

rehearsals because he feh sure that a, 
stous the salary checks started. he 

t i he able to persuade her to marry 
hint. 

Che 101 before the date set Inv the 
audition at NBC. Peggy a anted her 
caslh She had just pail her hotel bill 
and it hart been necessary to buy s. 

clothes. Inst twenty dollars left new 
Not enough to get hoick to Tulsa if- 
but she refused to think of that `if." 

THE audition wa 
s 

scheduled for two 
o'clock Thursday afternoon- At ne- 

thirty Peggy w sitting in the twelfth 
floor foyer at NRC. Miss Campbell 
sat at 'ter desk a utl. 

"1'n h le early:' she said. "Nervous ?" 
"Oh no." Peggy started to s The 

she realized it wasn't true. "I'm 1101- 

libly nervous." 
Miss ampbell laughed softly. 
"Thai's a good sign.' she said. "Only 

bad singers aren't fie stair..' 
The hands of the clock over the 

crawled slowly a and two. At five 
minutes to two, Peggy found herself 
emitting oli' the seconds. 

hen Miss Campbell's telephone rang. 
The hostess answered it 

"No. She isn't here yet. Nn. I 
haven't men her. They c 

, List ')'her a girl here) who 
n do it. I know she can. Of course. 

Give her a chance. All right. l'11 send 
her right op. Goodbye 

Beinre Peggy had a clunace to wonder 
whether Miss Campbell hail been talk- 
ing about her. the hostess hecknncl. 

"One of those things that only hap- 
pens ill story honks.' she e.plith,ed. 
"Linda Lea, the blues singer, wits clue 

here for an audition for au important 
client at one- thirty and she hasn't 
showed up. The ehfe want wait, so 
-u, sing!" O 

"O la. can't. I me t, 1 never Ca- 
Pi cteri " ' Listen;' said Miss Campbell stern- 
ly. "I've wasted a lot of valuable tin 
and influence n 

y 

And if you dose 

appoint me. I'll never feel the tame 
New go on lIP to studio H- 

it', on the fifteenth floor -and sing. 
sister. W' sing! NO sho00.." 

Before the had realized it. Peggy 
was ill the elevator and at the fifteenth 
floor. A worried looking man spoke to 
her as she stepped nut. 
-Von Miss Tol'0a 1" he asked. Peggy 
added. -Goo he ,nthtaed. -lode 

gar to horn-'. The client is likely to 
rush off : aid v and that 

Ont. never he rd 
r t 

c , but I 
(tope _ re good Con 

Peggy gy followed him Into a huge stu- 
dio. 

'Tin not going to sing here!" she ex- 
claimed. 

, 

he saak "Don't let tl to size 
of the place frighten you. It's the only 
studio available at the moment. Got 

your mn.ic? What are you going to 
,g 

Underneath the Harlan Moon' and 
leggy said. 

"'))anent Ninon' is 1 good. Done 
too othn :' the num said shortly. "Be 
all right it this was 

a 

regular audition. 
but we just hayeto please this client. 
'Chloe' is all right. Her. Miss Only l" 

A slender. smiling gird got up from 
a piano and came Over. 

hiss Carolyn I.iray." said the no 
briefly. "She'll play "your accompani- 
then t. She's gaol. too." 

AIiso Gray- nodded :mil asked Peggy 
for her key. Peggy told her. 

"No time to rehearse it said the 
'-Have to get going right away. 

Ara y ready, Miss Tolson? Ready. 
Carolyn?" 

The audition had started. Miss Gray 
began the ntpan ' and nodded 

microphone. toward the a Peggy moved 
toward it slowly. The accompaniment 

n 

continued. In a would ould 
have to sing. Everything had happened 
so rapidly. This was her big chance. 
Then came the terrible fear that she 
wouldn't he able to ,Hake a scrod. That 
when the time she would open 

mouth outh but be unable to utter a 
note. She had mike tight ! If only 
Pat were there. AOd her ukulele. She'd 
forgotten all about it. She was a lei, 

amt DOT a ulce- strunhning harmony 
Roger. Suddenly she was singing. Be- 

re 
she e:tlize,Í it. the passionate lyric 

of"ChIoe" v coming from her 01 
anr t a. It didn't seer possible, but it 
had happened. 

pA'l' heft the door of Pergys mom 
and wandered blindly to the street. 

Where was she? Could she be hiding 
from him? Bitterly. be cursed himself 
for the 

a 
y he had treated her. But 

now.--now if only he could rind her he 
mild tell her all that had happened. 

About the N'yandoae scrap for one 
thing. 

But where she Where? 
Familiar omlines suddenly brought 

],inn up. Tt was canopy stretching 
from, building to sidewalk, the bulky 
figure of a Moorman. He recognized 
the place. Scion- eleven Fifth Avenue, 
the hone of NBC. His reckless path 
bad hrouel,t him straight to this broad- 
Casting temple. 

.A voice harked his name. "Eli. Pat." 
"Hello." He startol nn, reflecting 

that sorely leggy would not be here. 
" the fellow called. "I just saw 

a pal of 
F'ai s t feet tswung around and stopped. 

He tvltthe chap : a newspaper- 
man red radio. na, 

\\'ho 

covered 
tried to sound casual. 

'.Peggy Tolson." 

The jerked his ' horcó 
toward the inside of the building. "She e 

got an audition coming 
gage (Cnu!inned an gaga 80) 
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RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by 
Day 

UPI 

V®UC EZ 401E DARK 

LATER 

MAYBE FRESH AIR Will 
FIX ME UP. CAN'T HELP FEELING 
LOW _ JENNY'S "HEADACHE" 
SOUNDED SO FISHY. SHE WAS 

FULL OF PEP AT 
FIRST. SHE'S TIRED 

L..' OF KM_THAYS 
ALL! 

!WONINSIDE CRYING JENNY 
DER WHY SHE 

viomoÚr DANCE W. HIM, 

GUESS "0.07 
T 

` 

I 5 ACR ME SUCH 
WELL FELLOW 15 

CARELESS AT TIMES 

'B.O,"GON E _pRrafers f.10/ 

oOSTDLPV 
DARLING, THEY'RE 

NOT D SOON ! 

NEVER MINO,JENNY SWEET 

WE'LL BE DANCING TOGETHER 
FOR YEARS TO COME! 

1 

NEXT DAY 

DIDN'T TAKE ME LONG TO 
GET LIFEBUOY AFTER AT 
WARNING. NOW O /FFERENT 
IT IS! YOU CAN TELL IT'S 
SPECIALLY MADE TO END "B.O.` 

WOtILONT PAM 
RISK ''BO' 

OBJECT TO I'T' 
(1 

SO MUCH IN 

OTHERS 

WAYS USE 
LIFESIIt Y, TOO. 

AND ITS DONE 
WONDERS FORM 
J COMPLEXION 

--! 

You ere, condemn "B.O." in odor,_. 
unless you play safe, yourself. Bathing 

with Lifebuoy is a delightful habit, anyway. 
Ids lather is soft, creamy, luxurious. Leaves 
you feeling fresh as a daisy -pores prr ¡Sd, 
freed from every trace of "B.O." (Gody odor). 

Your complexion freshens 
Lifebuoy deep.cleamcs face pores of clogged 
impurities- clears and freshens cloudy sLin. 
Wash with is nightly 
-pin the health y,rads 

ty lovely complex. 
an Lifeburly's qui kly- 

hygienic pr 
pro es you. 

APRODUCTOF I/1711110.03. CO 
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A BRIGHT 

POLISHED FLOOR 

SITH ONLY 10 MINUTES WORK 

4:5-° 

NO RUBBING! 
NO POLISHING! 
Weeds GloCoat change your dull, dingy 
floors to bright, shining floors. You mere 
ly wipe it over the surface like water. 
Glo -Coat does the rest. Dries in za min 
ores or less with a hard, clear polish that 
protects the floor against wear. You don't 
have to rub it or polish it. GIs -Coat 
rhines as it dries. Beautifies linoleum, 
robber tile, varnished or painted wood. 

Send roc for coal can - enough for 

small kitchen or bathroom. 

GLOCO 

RADIO STARS 

Microphone Magic 

' - - . , Pat . : , i . l . " I was i 

I k- ",- 
ar,.d Bar. . , I 

\1 ,he should 
ri. him ? \1 hat 

. 

ii I;e ,hil I-:::, 

n. I, nreht rn,n her well 

u,t.i, 
aI e 

al Flth 
throl.hi 
careened 

.at :el.irr . he thi 
whech,I the curb an a,pped`s 

Pat silo tep. three firm.. 
\ \add], e hi. Irani,' r 

r his arm id he i.t' hne-iin [tile 

sent \I s' ein 
,, 

almost for- 
. That eI.I 

Thìn.s won: 

littic Oh B. 

c:eh. "`:Bt.." he screamed. Pi I'at. 
The . 

1ëprII1 
c 

{ 
,vl s_ 'ì n bust 

len,h the n1 ; . I flung th, 
the cable, :dal shirring' lowlard - _ ; hack te Tnl-a 

the tele, i'a e.l I;,; I I arnr-. , .e¡nee. a 
.eli into the car just :u :h. Jaar, ,.a -:',.i. -hat ?arF. 
clos:nc. N. tta.;,,,:.' I'.,rsaid_ 'liar' a li;tic 

"I've ¢ ,;ake a I.r.w,lcu.t."' he ,n;l theréll he 
i-pernÍtI)enì ,op until ; ; r, .0 . II r Ita1 ; Ilat that ale 

Ihc studios.- pr. -e,:,;,,- 111Iape I didn't guar 
The red with rush renal ,rl:. he 

and presently cdtr t.q.. 'ilne Itr.t '.'l .: ntltlnl have 
here." 

- thin -ìtha 
er-,:», , _=at",,,.>r,. r:;;nl,hell ° beaee,- .ai.Irnd;rniì.. 'Bot tehit 
..\hore'. Peggy:- he :;-po.I. "hd, : tbe a obaut' 

vdìi Va11;i, said. Pat. nt an a ;m, " .' 
"Studio H, hircenth tlo.,r, hail=' l':;I 

had vanished. TIII°\' -A16-. Cony =pake. 

At the -,tudia danr, a page lag hh.rl.o,l ".\re .;n the aian t.hu re 
tmed his "(;olu, pa den nded. hecuseiho\ 

Pat snit, hi, away e,1 Ihrautl .nhh;'I ; eKirl on the sang pi-o- 

rig. double doors. goon.' .he+vi,. 
Incide. a girl s ,ad a mikc. her Ph ;;nlped :nnll;1tnhe,l. 

hack toward hi,n.r Peggy. 
:, 

Ilic head "I':a. ,, ;hdiil Pç,, e<claincd. 
mhirle, A num ,v,. ticntn,;ug beside I'at nJJn vdut 
her tensing. \ca. , r u anted on tç . itme o 

.:He liked it, In,t he ,t ne;ly the pr.ay;.;n; ,' l',n' asÁed 
'wanted 

number. What have r, I. :;t undde,L 
, 

nt ,n "' .. with "Il;cn I a n r..inG hack la Tulla 
" she declared. "l'll never let ., 

"d;.;t.nTHE girl the piatte tinkled r dead h.;Ivl" 
prettily. . The n railed our the tornerl quickly. It was the 

rorrin ml his face longed thertigh the Iru arm ha =poke. Dc had jut, 

ln 
`ú 

the r 
:..; 

Piggy Fite! 
a; 

, 

te e 
,irr, 

oi 
pthc 

rol anon, 
lier lip, mike. fat he l ,drhan, eon.e.,n _n 

c,,o- acn.< a knee and evened .rr, 
in-nvmem in Ole cr..k "\ml ,..,i re nt ,.in¢ back tn Tulsa c. \l"ii 

( his arms. he up behind be i,he ' h, . Pat 
\1'h eai..<:n t . one. he .innin..d l'e: ,. :i;, [ulna..,;. 

a. each ..,lier 

l ' . 
. . _ I . . , , . ,. 4_ mde lonte-the 

'l',: icht P:.t cod :1od,;ake ,app.. nr.,.:nr,_ 
,tle 1. . ;, ,. did it dl 1 ,Inc back 1 r 

. ti\'Ot, r1, ....., ,r, .c : 

--. ̂  
_ 

. 

I 

t nat. 

, 

I- t. I 
I can 

ll t 

.; , _. .,. k to- 

hers ' lIe deer shruirrel ara e \n,l it . lus Iran who Ia! t 

.5_. .-. Pegg. leaned h..cci. and h,.ln- . apheadinieni and delizic 
e_, a... per... n, ..,.u. Kee,., del l,cd I., the eaa hat ha,: ,-,,..en 
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Programs Day by 
Day 
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75 

RADIO STARS 

PERFUME CONTAINER 

Vfarifireg O.[r. -! 
Upsudate women will be delighted to 
obtain more of these new, non- 
leakable perfume containers. Easily filled. 
occupying very lisle space and avail. 
able in six attractive colors, they readily 
become a highly welcome accessory to 
milady's handbag. 

To get pours, just send your name and 
address with the top of a LINIT package 
and Inc Ito cover cost of wrapping and 
postage) for EACH perfume container 

nted...using the convenient coupon 
printed below. 

LINIT in your BATH 
,.. LI gi.c to 

e 

n 

roft 
sensation and make 

,our skin feel as s as rose petal... 
ma adiarely. To enjoy this marvelous 
LINIT Beauty Bath...merely dissolve 
half package or more of UNIT in your 
tub and bathe as usual... using your fa- 

vorite soap. Then, ..f l your skin...de. 
Iightfully smooth and silky. LINIT is so 
economical that you should at least give 
rr a trial. Loe tam /n convince you. 

ontstuoni on 

UNIT 

DEUGMTPlesm 

Yn/:.eJ UNIT i, w tale at 
govern. drvaa;,n and depart. 
went none. L'v,nvrcd LINIT 

I ,dd only at vwe.,. 

noraLeR GOOD 
IN S.A. ONLY AND EXPIRES 

NOVEMUR tf. 1933 

Coro Products Refining Co., am. st.u. P.O. Bon 1yt, Trinity Station, New York 

nemo sera me ...... .... ....perfume r.,beo, as 

N..4 t. ve... O ae1 O Nu. Green O peser 

Name 

Aident Cdq Stott 
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New Natural Make -Up 
gave her lips 
more Allure! 

LOOK at her lips. Lovely, aren't they.? But 
they used 

she adopted this csnew5 kind al lip - 
tick. her lips became her most charming 
feature. For Tangos Lipstick gives your lips 
naturablooking color...without a trace of 
paint! And it keeps your lips satin smooth 
and kissable! 

Lips Colorful.. Without Paint 
Ordinary lipsticks coat the lips sub paint. 

But Tangee cannot give your lips a painted 
I,n,k. It isn't paint. 

Tangee actually changes to the color hid- 
den in your own lips. In the stick. it looks 
orange. 

have to Tan gee v 
lips your yo shade of 
try gee to see thin 

this is 
Usc Limpet and see your lips youthful 

with fresh, al color! Costs .no more 

Chan 
I y 1 p. icks at 11 totsei goods 

Th N T si P d 
Brings Soft ...glow 

TAN MALLLSOSTI K 39` 

RADIO STARS 

If You Want a 

Thing- 

red ont that they at te,l their -nob- 
,r thr.r utok- ,.f trial. rho 

'1 aihm f he ilim only 
and her Lelriv t `that the onOFI 

With the irl i ,Mere _:lir,,,, g 
Fist IN g. had Jthe tied 

n,l -hip. she e v hock to the < 

a bird t ont sonic 
hyena 

a n, w ot 
h, rtlneakn They on 

hr 
h 

The 
' 

ware hungry 
they hat a nicks h 

t 
ern 

Nit, the self-assurance that later car- 
rind her to fame. ahr called a ,tl- 

nown rtatman, and askrrl the pro- 

"II. rill a fi I.,.1 , f uartin.lr's.'. 
Cho -pent a Inne n r peo- 
ple f prominence 

minute 
cal and 

theatrical world h she had never nriThe 
girls rot their dinners. 

to 
met. v 

Ira h. -he was g t 

able nary thy, Om.t ehr 
all with the t war 

facitm 1tthe cool t -.,I cl.l.king 
:moot,. But y ire recket with 
Itc c found a plat 

rtheu 
courage. 

.Aral graduated t front 
ti at to -I 'vheit 

Iiv now. she had arldevc.l schar nr:uty 
1,111,1 harr oinsiilered 

attractive place ì the inconsmnt 
spotlight ,fllrontlw Hut it v 

ugh for her. She rr.,k the dolle s 

for which she had worked so hard and 
bought a ticket for Franey to lean, ,chat 
the Fontinent C1,11111 , her of 

Her I. 1I 
but grand opera. ..I, r11 het-soli 
never to strip trying until she gilt there. 

\E nigh, n Cir -. haunt wealthy NE 
who visit u Paris. a man 

appnnrherl her. Hr ad hewn holm. 
Metal hack in .tmerk,. 

ty rk- later all Teat 
bilking :dawn the bloat Von,, ., h whole t, ,cul ,'I ...File Il,,... 
For Kra 

the ark ing restlessness ni 
a - - , m quirked dirty -,anb.,, .l,. 

rippe, Mir internal hu The 
. I f NAtil,er tl'z w Iah t -till 

I t 

s inch are 
- 

n. pr..h.rldi. " &n li ex- 
. iaht spa twv it-elf gis t e 

I, n , nal a: r. I:n,t i, , . Tot irl wln, was l.y now uch * SPECIAL lOe OFFER! a, with her 

f ( ) 1 Biddle, r I 'famous 
óndrowne:. 1 I'hilzdeÌpltia i nily.v I l'a - 

nO Flesh Rachel urh,narh, I Idhi , pa vohidll his iei 

N 1 e hinl 1ì:u,' hi ignale All astute 
IIí.c -rII that he asa_ 

Add 

tm s I 
_,ttillcn,I,l..lIdrn,,. ) 

82 

make your ¿yes 

ENTICING 
EASY THRILLING NEW 

Dark. heavy lashes carlairl vr,ar 
eves with glatnom d n 

Llou can have such lashes .. . if tr.,u 
folks. the Ir-aty secret of movie 
shim! lase 1h'ina, the NEW I.In 
mascara that makes lashes Iota. 

salt... and enchanting- 
Lmg. 

too 

Bast 

is 
smarts 

Bes of 11. it u muJge c 

heck otT Ersmd n ss mascaras 
do. Even Lead smolt anew 

Alen -oven those who dislike 
,ode up" grrls -are alarmed Ly 

the nu/araf lastuty of Wins. It never 
lurks crarsar or -heady ". 

Usc it end a h,r yourself . 

today. Two forms -Liquid Wins, 
walerprmd... Cake Wins, in a smrt 

Ai,ctl. .to rake slow. 
solar a 

greasy., 
[ It 

loath, 1 J comes m ,e subtle shades. 

winx 

Miss BLONDE 
... want to be Mrs.? 

Y 

OFCOL1n5Eyoudo!Then 
dao 

hair 
dull, faded 

chance óase oT your 
the 

special 
as. Use Blondes. 

peviah blonde hair ch 
p , 

natural 
Minck 

all natural gh eamtng 
a Prevents is 

nandy 
e 

injurious 
Genn lo to scalp. A 

Ñuiiiadelighted 
ex 

e 

W, inexpensive 
At all drug and 
de ar ent stores. 
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RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Trained Nurse loses Fat Day 

45 Pounds in 8 Weeks fCm,limo,/ from tow,dpi) 

DAVE 

all pnge a, i 

Reduces Hips 10 Inches 
with 

New Battle Creek 
Reducing Treatment 

Eat Big Meals. Fat Goes 
Quick -Or No Cost 

Loses 70 Ibs in 14 Weeks 

How Many Pounds Would 
You 14.e to Lose! 

Miss Lola A. Sharp 

YOU CURE ARE HEAVY 

MARY. WHY DON'T YOU 

TAKE BONKORA AND 

LOSE WEIGHT AS JANE DID 

TEST OFFER. Fat Goes Quick -Or Pay Nothing 

PonKora Amer/."s biggest Soong Reduoìng Preparation 

Your Druggist has BonKora or can get it quick from his wholesaler. If not, write 
Battle Creek Drugs, Inc., Dept. 10, Battle Creek, Mich. 

83 
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RADIO STARS 

JANE GETS ¡ If You Want a 

"LURE" WITH Thing - 
MOVIE EYES 

WOMETNING WRONG 
RH ME ... LACK 

'SEX APPEAL', I SUPPOSE 

TRY 

DELICA -BROW 
USED BY THE 

MOVIE STARS._. 
MAKESTHE EYES 

ANDTHE WHOLE 
FACE MORE 

ATTRACTIVE 

JAN ES NEYT DATE 

YOU'VE BECOME AN AWFUL VA 
WHERED YOU GET THOSE 
'COME HiTHER" EYES . 

JusT A MAGICTAIC.A, 
DEAR.. I LEARNED FROM 
THE MOVIE ACTRESSES 

Have the Witching Eves 
of the Movie Stars Tonight 
You can have exactly the same "eye -ap- 
peal" movie and stage stars do...instantly 
..by darkening the brows and lashes 

with the wonderful make -up discovery 
they use. With DELICA -BROWI Let 
DELICA -BROW make your eyes literally 
wells of allure tonight -bigger, brighter... 
irresistila/e.DELICA-BROW Ls waterproof, 
too. Remember the name. Get It at any - 
toilet goods counter. or at the Ile stores. 

EXQUISITE 
PEIIFUI/IES 

84 

(Curl, i 'fed ¡, e ,, pull, ,a,) 

"We' been engaged alight x 
ne, ,eGru e presently arinlittcll. \'I 

didn't want i 

t 

d 

; 

time 
- 

';nie r `' under 
' 

u 
In m, al after that. (Id 
uttimul t. marry until hace made 
.i.aranningrand apera.. 

There in the . Grand 
opera! he would hare tbe 

expen-e . glamorous. itditingui-he.l 
marriage. . hark in L'ari, . g 

hen Biddle a,ke11 her to name the day. 
something happened which never tane 
clearly ta light. 

yfanr-c .qmra won. She hound 
an opportunity I sing Otto Kahn. 
good angel the \Ietro pu lil:u ram- 
pant. So - he that he 

an audition with 
tn . 

'nw.11e 
voice finial tim rid, t! 

111.1.1e tII. >Iol,.qp.litan. 
;. 

AND linalh-.at la.t. ,he period te.l her- 
-Of to ,hink of hwy. 

\\d.a and whn mph 
..r he aHi,r .s \'det I 

triumph 

n y wealthy Spanish n motion picture - 
yt`I.. uhe tthellydelr 

Night away. tre went o the captain md 
n- elt hevthe`Iaaeed:. the 
.Ll.1 The , - 

dour .. the III ._H. ,.ne 

If son, a thing: 

make 

` 'I' certain kind .n. u pleare. 
l irace )bore found that I Ia., a 

'l'he "thin have her pulling 
when á1,111e girls s x111 he1wreti her and 
vy l.a she col. I and legends 
of great "per nth, Bally have 
,h.. Illplis 

personalities 
Ì4.,illy. 

the I'd like ' l.clie 

that they are. l'.1 like t.. tarlo.te the 
rumor that e ;h.. Chester- 
field broadcasts' that `she and I.on Iloltx 

rehearsal. They all sound so ouch like 
the girl alto almn.lo eel the upholstered 

that was her heritage and waded 
knc' -deep i, the hiller a of life 
,Inlil her . , ,dents and t de'termina- 

u took her to the drift allure hevonch it 
She has fay quotation that 

I v sin to pas, on Inc .o char- 
.:Eel i her life. "to it \ ittie 

bile all , tole, our 
,ell grasp i exquisite nat. 

01 rile, fclnr led that rap 

5(11',1 t horizon , ene As,. 
ri: '1'.. Inu`II al- 

y;m 
jog' : hard gemlike loam,. H 

un 

maintain his 
To hu 

n l ife' 

L 'a 
mean, 

adulation and name t sings 
to some i i. a happy 

hearth with children about, and :t mate 

e 

chose lore never wavers: to c it is 
broad acre, and gr w o ilig thin01, il'h.t- 
everit ia, you can Itaay c it, Grace believe -. 

DY Eyour old 
summer 
SHOES E. 

-and make them look 

rake N EWt. ith 

REALSHINE 
DYE 

i 

(No#e Polish) 

At your 
5 s l0< 
STORE 

LATEST FASHIONSI 

. Uadn.marWninx4o.d:da 

neNiarunrrdT 

I. V ̂ SELa[R CO.. lest. 
rr 

W\uyX]BZIY_\:Y 

50c 
tttd: [[.m ca:d.TJR3á.S7tt 7ir.iil 
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The Mystery Chef 

.,.. provided 
,dlr "dic: compiete 

ace 
g iccii 

`;e: nd. ` ;r" know 
and 

cam 
mpossihle and I kn, there 

hnnllreds , thousands who ndc 
.a,llr ml° t I . Ihe 

atLi', said to the . SC1U 
;'p}cpa , ,lin 

contra,. 
n11 to 

of 

and r'di' ever 
having ,:ked anything 'b,: o 

the boiling r t a saucepan of water. 

HAVE Pr`tve0 ,hc ab,: 
again and : rt mlc, 

IU,u11,clready 
TO 

prove. it whenveri 
Berme I my another :rd. let sue 

house-, this tact tusk , t When 

myoite .l that I imcc t toted t, by 
actual [ 1 regrel vor. nch tlaa 

rt aler thi, - 

,ler ad Idtehv']lr. 
('ec\ilo.ti,t, :Illicit, "lie.ealin 
the \lesten`Chci" ,vldch appeared in 
Mc ,\Inil ed'ti ì Itn1 fhc 

brlicit. tid. "'If i. ust"uudìng 
,ndtayt,: s the one"ii ,ehdl he Will 

id dennindrated he, s It,:`ihle 
u bn .,nma,. t, pn , an,l -erve 

e... .. .aAllet1 I 

1 

t'anaer, log .dl, Ile so 
Ire 

and 
.1. ale 

1,1 al' L I;' 
cave 

dyilhil minutes oiler mint ntu 
ie limp, 
In ti me articles in the near fu- 

tme, l' will give "you the complete de- 
irided dirceanns preen [or , 

lls r pa , this the 
1,111 the nup0` neh 

mean- 
time. 

-'n les rid recipes and my 
l e i this ntl, are 

for the ,.din - ash. Perhaps psi 
are one 

ui 
d: w h think they ciot 

like fish. I ya, qoak- ad,ise,ll.- You 
will lie nthns ab:, fish naked by 
my simple rrcip.ic 'l'n Moot ,whit have 
never tried i recipes, the cocking 
i let , [ITT 1 tat will lie 

delighted to find these recipes 
es 

mM,- 
lìevabl simple and tad IIIe result will 
he 1ì,h .et far ahead it any tì.1, yon 

ed. ever tast 
Om of the greatest chefs in :America 

hid, when dinat m. ho 'This 
11,11 per t ballot thon a huh 
I rire :' rte another great chef 
:fhb "Alit' i e..p1 ricncc 

1I 

chef. hava eel bsh as 
n,l.'i. Not ml,nchar expert cher 

praised the simple ripe . but thou- 
sands 

14rado 
audience have 

e etef c letters pr e 

simple recipe will tell von ho 
wail, it.hea 

1ì4h cooked be titi - !evils, aver again 
1 do no- like titlb" 

RADIO STARS 

Read how thou- 
sands are gaining 
5 to 15 lbs. in a 

few weeks with 
new double tonic. 
Richest imported 

beeryeast con- 
cen t rated 7 

times and com- 
bined with iron. 

NOW fill out that skinny, unattractive 
figure so quick you'll be amazed! 

Everybody knows that doctors for 
y have prescribed yeast to build p 
health for rundown men and women. But 

tarwith 
this new discovery n get 

greater conic healtse than with ordi- 
nary yeast-regain hoalt h, and in addition 

afars pounds. good solid Ooh -tend in 
r shorter flint. afar 

only are thousands quickly gain- 
ing beauty -'ringing pounds, but alsorlear 
radiant skin, freedom from indigestion 
and constipation, w pep. 

Concentrated 7 times 
This amaring new product, Irnnized 
Yeast. is made from specially cultured, 
imported e yeah, he richest yeast 

fed 7 times -'made 7c times store 
posers rfui. 

But that is not all! This marvelous. 
health -building yeast is then iras,-sd with 
, special kind, of iron which strengthen 
the blood, add abounding pep. 

Day after day, as you take Ironiood 
Y'cut, watch ugly., gawky angles fill out. 
Oat chest develop and skinny limbs round 

N EW 

EASY WAY 

Puts on 
Firm Flesh, 

Soon 
out attractively. And with this will came 

radiantly clear skin, new health-you're 
an ntirely yew person. e 

Results guaranteed 
No matter how skinny and weak you 
mae be, this marvelous new Ironize:l 
Yeast should build you up in a few short 
weeks as it has thousands. l l you are not 
delighted with the resultsof the very first 
package, your money instantly refunded. 

Only besuréoug`t Rermnim zed 

yeast, 
sure 

give the same results. le n 
cannot 

use with "IY" stamped on each tablet. 

Special FREE offer 
To start you building up your health 
right away, we make 1hisabsolutely FREE 
offer. Purchase a package of Irooized 
Yeast the al on the box 
and mail it with a clipping of this 
paragraph. We will send you a fasá,iat- 

g new book on health, "New Facts 
About Your Body ", by a well-known 
authority. Remember, results are guar- 
anteed with the very first packagNOr 

y rrlunded. At all deagç, Imn- 
iedrYeast En,. Dept 310. Atlanta. Ga. 

tG 
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Takes Out Color 
Like Magic 

Easy to Change Dresses 
to Latest Fall Shades 

err chemists laave patented an rang 
color remover which takes our all the color 
-even black -and never harms the fabric. 

tun drop 
color 

hie 
lah remover) 

in boiling 
pot 

I 

yoicart 
-il 

thing you like -stir with 
a little erlek and watch 
all color disappear like 
magic. Even the darkest 
fabrics come our white. 

Also removes 
spots and stains 
from white goods 
WhiteRITalsotakesout 

stubborn spos and stains 
fhitcgoods-harm- 
I 
removing 

Iy,Wond lul roo,far 
mildcwandyel- 

re lowness caused by wash- 
es elan ing. TryWhite RIT next 

,ashday and you will 
ever be without it again. 
Use White RIT to take 

old, faded color nut of 
dresses, hosiery, under 
rhings,curtaroa,dapor:te. 
table ea 

n enla f dey article unevenly faded, 
or spoae& 

clu a for h 
r° R F .,.. ale a like 

n w.,nw.. th wr mRIT.,c heRn 
., h n. i rm.n 

ré.,i.t e. 
vice ánrr on'.I...nweRe. 

WMTE 

R I"T 
Removes All Colors 

Brushes Away Gray Hair 
Keeps Permanent Wave 

RADIO STARS 

I do not write Iluo e article: feu 

71 ri nil ,'ir. 
lai 

o 

the 11great i...i i..._ 

outline mlil 
' 

ieat n 

'n 
nil}. when 

iinpe to ham: the honarnf talkin,p lu l 

ytql through l_ a I t 

situ. . In the ' pleide do not 
n rite :inking Ig .I 'il wipes 'k ,s' 

I 

11101 zII u. lira,t.Ithar I cuI1 

pi, lhnt P. ;....á1a u!.r:: Ie:o'r- 
. I bv . Ilnrmz t r , ül i.ti. received 
i I Davis I[ P milts 

large 
.. 

tii :cower letter and mail Mr oink 

In 
k 11 1 I ; 

I have th u.:m l and auu m I. 
of . crpi on h,mnilul letter.. that 
aully call for a Ie nul reply. .III 

altnlnni IaÌ 
look i< a,l to pint letters and al- 

cailre each lettrr, col. It i. 
elIrc that 

.IpIil ngta. 
Ihi 

work. it nice to that .. 

i aprnirelaml im 
family and 

.. 

i gumns will I 

kin 
ma.me sail the reader of ehi'.'.....,, 

nni is nn,. , antis then. to he aro t, 

The Unknown 
Goldbergs 

Ii ::l i:lerd from page III) 

A NU n. pe Jake. 
fakeis Jam m. It 1\'atert. 

Im ite,l 

es 

' 

thiunartil h ee . 

\ 
tilih, with a kind. e, face. 

Ile has play! a hundred = 

w 

r.d 
character-. 

` 

I a. .him a 
Inc", Irish Rose.: 
Linn r. he caught pneumonia. li: 

Ms r ,,v to 
at 

la -1 and told her him 
shat of the broadcav', 

I la, had n n-al i; I don't Enos 
svh,1hel y mderaaml the pride of 

an :whir 
you 

his erred that "The >huvr 
inn en 011- 

out f lied mia slog- 
: Ihr sunlit) "I'he 

11. Inn. t that deli, 

o FOR Ir. 

At oll 5 and 10c Stores 

SOLO 
World's Lowest Priced Shoe Repair 

U. S. GOVERNMENT JOBS 
$1340 lo $3400 a year 
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Programs Day 
Day 

II I 

RADIO STARS 

y The Smartest Women Use 

FAOEN BEAUTY AD, 

Everywhere you will find Faoen in distin- 
guished company. At o fashionable Ball, 

for example, you will see lovely, gorgeously 
gowned ladies using Faoen Lip Stick, 
Rouges end Face Powder. They hove 
!corned that Faoen Beauty Aids cf lUd 

have been scientifically proven equal to $1 

to $3 brands in quality. And they are proud 
to herald the return to common sense PARK 8 T I L F O R D' S 
in cosmetic values. It's smart to use Fcoenl 

FAOEN PERFUMES, Nos. 3, 12 

and 19, one captivating odeurs 
that have the long -lasting qualify F E 
of expensive imported perfumes. 

I FAy -ON 
COlpecRsAM 

r >cE vowoEC 
Re 

e ouccs rxru.MCS 
CZ- 

100 each at 

I the better 5 & 10.x` Stores 
137 
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ize& Wz wam send 

you Free a rtg.lar for csId of 

Have the Strongest Spring 
The Smoothest Enamel 

Last the Longest! 

oldus Lucks Corporrr:on, 
ilApplznrn, Wlmcon.. 

FADED 
GRAY 

i"rcwrl n,r, 
I 

THE/\ C o 

r TO H^ 
in PROBTLEEM. 

OF 
Aga FEMININE 

HYGIENE pik 

To the perplexed woman seeking a depend- 
able answer to the vital problem of personal 

yg eadvisefooao -PPS o -Fort r. Known 
to the medical p fessiun for more Bon fort 
years. it carrier highest recommendations. 

led. 
Soothing nharmleas-nnna0auool èrnodorless; de- 
pendable. A boon to the 
mind. and he..of every r. erres woman. P 
BORD -PH ENO -FORM 

le .hut xM toc aM 
pon (w gemrauTnap Pwkage. 

au.ewo. Mm Ynunr Don 

Address 

State 

SS 

RADIO STARS 

Smart Women in 

Radio 
(O nnlin 1neil l +'rl ul inp,e SO) 

yellow Innnging pyjamas. she waves 
lock a wisp of :n,hnnl Lair and 
at t steadily w.itl, her dear Itaael 

She is hi the theatre. torn the rige 
ovben a stage-struck girl placing sn 

sock companies from which her father 
reqnenrly yanked her, she called herself 
Se. Sao 

` 

lie, spic had talon the hard 
knock of a trmper, and could still hold 
rip ber Chiot she non, strong enough to 
stand the strenuous work hic, was 
the lot of the radio actress not so many 
years agas She smiles now at the 
made sketches ile,nn, she placed sev- 
eral ports. botlll anale ami female, in 
±ho It this which 
madded 

which 
her to land th0 e j of reading 

nnand selecting dramntìc script possibili- 
ties for the Commercial Division of 
LISS 

'ed 
r 

.n s dear to her. and when 
n the oppotuniIn irc ,- e lane ar0St. she 

;taped it eagerly. .And this 
issue to pra disre,vcr that 
slit ilnnT the. , pe eodeni t[ o he 

ork at lhmlun hic 
return 

be- 
lieves 
executive 

Inplicidr the valr,e of stage 
in radio wor k-. k. I E 

i write. na the ability 

ñ 
handlepople t tact o 

re n hem n[ree- 
:nr:An.l 

he 
have 

¡Id 
chance. 

. O,r 
slay il r daily ̀ r urine mdlry errhmed- 

mmpany might heat. rai for 
111 'olio II,dl:w One 

'lep:, , program typing 
in 

your 
sisly shahs, en iglu molds-illy fend them - 

:elves complete olnplete disorder. 

%Chen a walk alk i,uo the music and 
stenographic deparllucnt Cl the Colum- 
bia lionolcasting Salem's Thole lin i- 

o tt look around for the man In 
charge. 

TIi F:Y eve m. a 
little older Owl the r nCilIo 

the 1., ? lin introduce elf- She's 
pre 

Soo 
gal e:tllry doo 

about publicity, lint she's courteous. 
Agnes Lam 

You mental tail -pin she 
tell: ome of rile re-pimsibilides lier jot, 

rails. She must watch every piece 
ni pot 
Hun 

music 
r 

drat g 
tel selections may t le 

Im :nlrm Era bait pe 

pi 
sr The 

pn 
elnt 

whicl are taled in he de- 
p;vt must bieo properly cued. else 
they r 1 0 1 o th , a and an 

eï0. 1n0lo,rk.n., d 
HthCar 

t 

ha, gone on CBS o 

he ml i I pif what rshould 
t Jnnlldll- go on 

picture of 
She is 

u1n, to help elien , planning 
pr. and hoot keep 1n n he- 
lves, ber n'1 and the nooks pub- 
lishers. l'. a his g Isar she t 

iake all the credit. She thinks d c girls 

DYE SHOES; 

BLOCK t& 

Ef SY W 1Y 

ALLshoes of smooth leather- cotored, 
and white -are quickly and eas- 

ily dyed a permanent. lustrous black 
with ColorShine Black Dye. Just apply 
it with the dauber and let it dry. Then 
keep black shoes shined with ColorShine 
Black Creme. It keeps shoes smart as 
well as softening and preserving the 
leather. There's a ColorShine Dressing 
for every type of shoe. Only 100 for a 

bog tube or bottle. Sold 
thon e hardware counte 

at Bic ten-cent store, 

SEND POST CARD 

9Íre BEST 
of any Bice 

Save '/Z ON 
HOSIERY BILLS 
5 an.rhrifw odia 
rhea eased f ude and r 

1111 `ng 

hangs h mola n, der 
e 

bar ire a bt agá for li a n o. Podo 
wtal Ç <nmfort. éuy á,ás roa 

you loar r chain snore o d is uhrh co. 
toekide she re- RICHARD PAUL. loo.. 

Cooper Bldg.. DeM -M, Los Angeles. Czlifomia. 
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lomo i: ho o! 

\I I__ 11..IIc. cal 
.L. nlad.o .. ,I.nol 

bk.d It 

N,r.n dn. -notion r..Inlllt. -II.. v 

ISI \1'. ; 1,tL. tirst prloora 
N.. 

"a 
.he oJlI' -.Ili. \\h. 

w.nt 
.,I 

III. fir h. ;..I.: ,tl.all 
:. 

I.ack III l'.!J non! ti... n..I ....r th.` 

:II.I\hr 

r r 
n,l 1!.I:i 

Ie.II..,n th. t 

Ih. Chico., 
'rch. 

n. . 

Il,,'., .1 i.. h.. niroigc lnrplan. 
for the lord 

aI ' 

.:.I hn.vlca. 
loom In¢lan.l, .h. w.lt right :J.nl 
idol pm il 

Slit, \\:.Il.r had a hro a.l. i ...I Ihs 
Nano coal It.,.:rlro-tlo- on:l oro ..a.n 

too ior three hul..lr.,I -cl..ol- 000rr 
I- 

'. 
her ..n. 

t 

..I Iw. 
wo only hicac loti to for ol- 
Tondo - '111i I!I. 

RADIO STARS 

EASY TO PuT 

UD- NO TACKS 

3 

f 

GET THIS LATEST 

PATTERN EVEN 

- NSIVE 

EES' 

(IT'S A NEW N 
RIND OF FIBRE 

MATERIAL - 
TsaAT WONT 
CRACK 04 
DINAOLE.' / 

(YES - -E -: eo 

FULL S'CE S.ACE61 
56Áb FEET AND 
I CAN EASILY CUT 

SOME DOWN it 
VSMALLER 
WINDOW,' 

IO<WINDOW SHADES... 
Durable As They Are Smart.. 

Already Tested and Approved 
by Millions) of Women! 

I`0 my that Chq.. Shade...re utterly 6 Then 1... . esta on the smart 
I JJJ 

your :n . and J.R'.n.r.l- thus tL rare re, a..l.'ste. -jaluiaa colors 
"I...s' IN h -....I not+ nue the s . 

won't 
co I tnne chintz 

IiL[ n Laim. Il..i fa. ry..k I,.r them- etnct tool even 
1 a \1'h th ,.t). dunks. Wouldn't 

million - nof u I.ke thpen. e.ltk ..e 

shades 
ea- 

coor wi.J,.wsf To ;mow lwt thee heighten the ef- 
fect iheAnd 

io t t.ink any roo Illr each! 
56...1.. messily :.tt... Nnl 
to rom..l.l n.lkn... with- 
out tack. or t.r.l. Ti'. 
realty a thrill to Jo it your. 

It .. . in a few seconds- 
and wh..t :. ilofference in 
uour home w hen ..o.. hove 
(.eJh oc...l.a.l.. io r.plaae 
the .,I.I. .oiled. cracked 

h.nl :w a..J Iltcan.n to- 
day sod we thi. a.w...ins 
value... windowsh..l..... 
Cl..p.y. 5....1 J. alaml. foe 
color .:.mple.. l'lol..y 
Street. Cimino..., tal,in. 

.I: Ail 3e and Ilk Stores and Agony Department Store, 

M.m newt-Nod le.. Bun ii it I,.. nin,I,,n nEnni,.- 
ht,nt.,n htaml.tmm..d 
ChN... SJe.. here wick. 
is a ..dose wn.thy of 'son. 

ia.tiVation. T\'. can .e and ex- 
amine Slu..ke at 
pmetir.11ynnelwumlltlr 

. F'«I Mw h... h ret 
Re.il,k they are. IFh.i. 

they ...Ir of 
a patented -tihrc material 
that won't c...k.p.nh.k. 
tray cor orl. Note how 
smoothly hang. how 
e. J. they n.11. E'I.q...'s 

I ire rrcpeJ t.atw.e ì. 
the sa.rct. Tour own .mao- 

'Xo 
ll tell 

I such h.ha.ln.rc..de 

Ir omen Rn.inp olea.t 
L'Iyn.r hades 

..I.. 

.:.irCu..ai,w w/w 4=7.7:11e 

m+..... 

ZEOp/rXLl WINDOW SHADES 
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MANICURE 
LIQUID POLISH 

Its glamour lasts a 

whole week! .. 

Like the highest priced 
polish -in lustre and 

long wear! 

You get weeks of smart 
manicures out of one 
bottle... ..yes., 

90 

1 

5 smart shades 

At your favorite 10¢ Store 

RADIO STARS 

that it' \i g et t0It task to keep 

t 
three of them it line. But when 

you have. say 
s 

es to tal handle at 
roll. t look .` Could v 

u 
once -well. 

ta bubbling 
pin 

ittier with the ntlitt for- 
getful` repro -all kills and put them 

a pros, in :which every stood on 
:pelle douar, wasted. rNila'klacl. 

aIat Here', how. 
n ethatelr achy the chil- 

tiren ie -fond oat Titi., t 
lit pinntp 

Chine',. FA lden - rho tors' 
affection ll the , plan 

raki,, i their daga, then Bette Boop 
er pthe doll piano ana the drawings bS 

do, very own xdves. 
élit, Mack appeared o the st 

nch plays a -War kinds," vithTen 
in 

and afohn Golden', n'a `i t t the 
Fifth' She t u. 

t 

'notion picture, 
six a Sig. ivhen she put, in- 

vited t act the part of. Tex. Gui- 
nan. ¡Unlit club hotter. -tm the air. the 
had idea, of her a toil i, red on 
per tu laie part` She 

t getting a unlit, a 

ins and acting whey 
start 

called to 
her honte in trkvttsas City by the ill - 

rii her . 

la Nila t pretty- fidgety I!ti noth- 
ing t her 

go 
\l'B1:"LA Pon 

r Pit, Okl:dto had atudin in he 
IhrJ 

she appl el for radio jt,tlt so 
:ltd who radio ¡li she rt. 

Evert-thing from a and . ript 
t wiring. to planting v ti tatÇ boxes. But 

alto worked like the dickens. and Dot 
Clarke. ('BS C ontinu itw Director. un - 
der :rho she t o,# ai ho 

f 
o-t. hearing 

what she doh sent her. 
"\\haut. jvho can brisk 

copy about feminine things:. she 
alwa.needvd in radio a. 

Stria and n cal experience a 

able, tt perhaps t 

caper 

program, 
nd n abilltr to treat chil- 

dren 
experience 

t,etittah..` a, me own 
\ \rte ntott people hear the roar of 
extra the - of a ma- 

chine gull :the rhriekÜ ltathastily -ap- 
plied brake in a rail. drama. tiret plc - 

e the i and complicated ale - 
whielaprodue the, as the crea- 

tions of echanicaliv minded roan 
witose capable fingers have been trained 
in a :chine shop. 

These people would he pretty n 

tled were they walk Sot to the il 
Effect. Department of Colunthla nil 
see small, s 

r 
charge, 

snapping her hi es nerviunily at she 

caches for v anal idea. 
Tin, is k,. Ora D. Nichol. the 

bass of a titott.,nd and one noises. She 
bas rkiileti 
building, theta irdle device.at,r Lida 
heighten the illusion of reality it r;ttlir 
drama. Inn she's no 

t 

averse to Picking 
w. op a sa o' 

a 

a pair of [fliers herself. 
The litchi the tells viol. i, limited loth 

fol' men and w.. tat t'tl. But it you're a 

- who lis :, electric light 
plums who o.in lid, that II t 

ark, who t put up a pa.salde ,hell 

and lin Junior', velocipede: 
.o alert you'd never mise a vues in 

you're 

complicated who - as the "ilardt ef 

t 

.t have pr age cal ex- 
perience, Sou have the er.amials. 

Anios1 IlwdeLvable,/ 

MARY 
CARLETON 

COLD 
CREAM 

POUND JAR !4- ely-25 
Mao Cael..tan l'ace Cree aie the kind 

xl.i, iul ì t tllink an i 

t low a 

ca iuj r for only 
S 

lu \ \ "e 
Ios rciuha 

l 

Irr aal nxlt' but ate 

ingredient that into Vary 
Carl the hi as in 

tee 
w 

hat this 
met 

to >font 

r fas chain Store and 
Lod In. t Ixta iti ai 

Lod Von ,i vridt 
fie 

ú "k. 
Alto in I -Ilt. 

úi.t;I 

DIXI E/ DE-/-13 

Qua,f.Íiy I.CTJ/)Y(.EL(.c/3, 
It 

as a Picture. 
So Its, .r:lt-r a i d la tfut ever 

wft Irateur r 

be 
brae 

i 

m r.lins rill 

save' Ìuc welt douant 

J. N. 1(091 CO. 

CiJ stat 
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RADIO STARS 

News Flashes LOVE IS not BLIND 

u ics .n.l ,,.. 
: 

.i 1 : .1 Iln:., 

,..... _ 

.I..:..r ....,.,.at 

Gl ,1,,,I1:,1<1l 

dV.. int 

ihut )In 11md. . 

led du- dur ; Li. 
.v[ a.,alci,l ..,g.mi.li n the 5i"Ì,nu, 

\l'..rla' For ui l'nrl 

T`105h: Ik.oh S:alr, Uac. ...ir 
nJ.l r Roth )h' 

t'..rn,rall"'nnlvt or the t dram,. 
Miss. Corneal! peruds u.l fron 
1 ,lifnruu and hhotl. \':.Ile,", ilh l,- I.k 

' 

ud ith son 
:author the Vallee t lead owe a 
yoir out eth.r her nu,teri:.l lir.lhnthl 
from ,he..,lr. . .,I,hirl,l.'l'un. 
nlc,l, :tnh ..thv, l..m.ar ..n,.,. 

TIIAI' theme ems, snit Iwo ..n \done 
laek.n . program over \I11' it her 

nun c nuqt.iti.nt. What's: au 
ilia, the uhiol(ne and 1 - 

more. 
that 

vme on her pn,eran,. M, it'. milt het 
shone ono;. 

AFmk . .o.a, a,,.l r ra,. 
Jack Ihm . the funny fill. , or thy 
a .li.. .,, rol .. ha, n,n Ii.t .1.. .. hin 

P 

Men rat Sll.v.n ..d 
John Boles an a Ken( hoes 

John M. Stahl's proouctron 

Universal picture. 

91 
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HE' NSULT THATMADE 

A MAN OUT OF -MAC" 

m. us am 13f sum q 

'''''^"147=11171V 
n 

FRPÉ em,c. ... 

sorlITCMTAKE 
fil 

rc NO 

This 97-lb. Weakling Be- 
came "World's Most Per - 
eecfly Developed Man." 

NILE 

NI PROVE rest Cap (l Rook Li. Inane: 

92 

RADIO STARS 

Will Kate Quit? 

tConlì reel from nage 23,1 

Iwa'a k mt Theatre. where at one 
oclnek he i. ,lote to appear in the first 
of her four surge shows for that day. 
.0 (tasty lunch and a radio NIP:artal 
topos repast. 

n 
e light repa crammed 

he, sho addition tot which 
ha nust I al n Iw 

o keep up with the w- products 
of Tht l'an .Aller. Eight - thirty finds 
ber at the Columbia Broadca =tiny stu- 
n, on lia,l i. on Avenue after a ,V .1 

ride through traffic. preceded by a 
police exact. 

I..IIfR program over, Kate returns to 
Om theatre where she gulps her 

(killer Ill a (resin; room and then on 
to the vtage for the hast shoo,. 

kme mother lu tl fiy pleaded 
with her to quit public appearances of 

ally refuses he interviewed and 
has relr been photographed with her 
famous flaurhter. 

}o e he r( the (alga. "I he r Irate 
the,itht ae the tide tide 'la Cas 

\Fa erfr'lf,' ..Rate rith bas the 
title isle in *The A\*vigil o ,All ,, 11, ;' 

all musc . \ \'all. so hats Kate. 
awl regardless of hen, she Laughs off 
the nrká, they hitter 
You sympathize lter. whe 
she told me recently. 'Ta - 

a freak. \ \'he dont -tile 
ì,''eoffn" 
\Wht 

me," 
her career cost Kale 

Smith? Physically. Fate is far front 
hang as healthy e she a n 

her 
photographs. AAitl» n the lastye - she 
has taken rra .short 
Lake Placid, New York. but al ayssthat 
indutunable spirit whìob is present 

all iul pe carried he Ill 
to the o bggertttrniumphs. 

.111 the s hash loft Kate ,once 
why depressed. f[ the >uld s 

She has n i ;. emet yei 
t, 

play 1e abroad [the Boswell Sisters, 
hltirton Downey. and others 

r 
e dol 

Her sol urge to he for the so li- 
tude of heome the companionship o 

Ire mother' an sister. anti the privacy 
which she cannot 

With the foregoing. .l`r conclude the 
why Kate lithe might be ab- 

sent 
reasons 

a , then when the win- 
ter rails 

n 
ndr 

waves 
for the other 

side. It well-known fila none 
r ha ,gb. The pua 

sighs r $2. themal, man fort nil- 
tou. 

for 
M ilo. to ua. sire has 

two 

all the a huh :mil] possibly 
desire. Bout does ,riss 

human 
ink 

f 
s, Is she 

satisfied with the $11)111011 ,he has 
earned. or is she aiming at a milli.,. 

Tirage is no question but that being 
n the public e eelehritç is in 

positio t. \\9 o among' t would enviable 
hig enough to give it up' s Would 

íu it ati inborn characteristic 
i all of us that toe enjoy being singled 

ma of a crowd and identified? 
Fle e s my view of the entire situa- 

Don't Be Tortured 
By The Itching 

Of Eczema 
No matter how long you have suf- 
fered from eczema, or some similar 
itching, burning, scaly skin disorder 

matter m hose y treatments 
you have tried without success 
jut apply soothing ResinolOint- 

t 
to the irritated spots, and sec 

how quickly your skin is comforted. 
The itching is relieved at once, and 
the soreness and roughness grad- 
ually cleared away. You can use 
Resinot safely anywhere on the 
body -no parts too delicate. 
Get Resinol Oint- 
ment and Resinol 
Soap from any 
drug store and 
start thet 

a today. Fora free 
mplewrite 
o Bes nol, 

t TA, 

ATTENTION 
PLEASE! 

Next month RADIO 
STARS is going fo take 
you backstage with the 
President of these United 
States. You're going to 
find out just how Frank- 
lin D. Roosevelt acts 
when he goes on the air. 
The story is by Norman 
Siegel, Radio Editor of 
the Cleveland Press - 
it's called "Behind the 
Scenes with F. D." 

AND ALSO 

Don't forget, we're tell- 
ing you the inside on Al 
Jolson's decision to re- 
turn to the air -after his 

wife, Ruby Keeler, made 
such a hit in the talkies. 
An engrossing, intense- 
ly human story you won't 
forget! 
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tine. See if you agree with it. Pate 
Smith has rind (an hut neither 
of these `thing`` take 

lame. 
Iliac. of 

that something ,which s who have do 
not ;ysprc -pri The orlds 

;hi;e n'hh activities has interest 
in her e; a being ch - 

sidered Iter "private life- is 
an open n hook to the world at large. 
Everyone known what she eats, how 
she sleeps. how much she makes. and 
tvhv 

c 

she spends her lime. Apparently 
there i, o dodging these accompani- 
ment, to success except abdication. 

Smith 
i sslogical than that Kate 

Smith malt 
=ors 

Supposing there is 210 grecedent for 
her retirement. Kate Smith herself 
had no precedent Never le fore did 

oa 

girl 
be 

a nd fortune y astf . 

Norm- f 
a 

the no IWit 

. 
ping minim: of people. all by 

herself . placed on girl's shoulders. 
] have for long been associated with 

radio. its potpie. its iunothitnis rani its 
bappv ing.. it was my privilege to 

t Kart Smith just prior to her lirst 
liroatleast. and that time. T have 
kept in close personal touch with her. 
In 

rhh` 

opinion. n . K:te Smith is a tired 
girl. who ha srl ealiz' in three shunt 

the ambitions that most of 116 

carry through life without sect, frnl- 
filled. I Ion t think that financial. n 
any rt Ite tIr r. ndue onld he 
forceful e ugh to keep her t orking 

t her pre col .chedule alter her com- 
mercial program i s aft the air this 
fall. 

I thins: Irate will retire. Do fr 

Happy Birthday 
(Coarrnnei frort page 38) 

110M I stand tl arterrtinns nard solute 
Radio Slurs as magasine that 1 as 

i uterestinr9 orirrl nrl sabla as 

radio herself slop wish yon r ell the sin- 
ce, that yon rare saisir 

PAT BARNES 

10 Radio Slabs is a year oll stop 
ro dorrt st p hc p up the good A 

stop no dr t-r psl p-] t Imcan- 
I lope Radio Sears I,.cps right or 

shining stop rra dcn'I .stop shucks I'm 
oll stopped Jr o bur r hrroz what f 
mean eoograla 

GENE ARNOLD 

IJst wishes tl; ronRimad ir- 
y Ieri lo .Vtars stop ha, dale 

.sal s; sir; jar radio stop Ted Col_ 
Inns lark Miller and Nat Itrrrei[ojf join 
one an rougrarr-to(iuns 

Ií_ TE S\IITH 

The Pernnsrlcantìrns raisz their voices 
ue harmony toe _ altote happy birlh- 

RADIO STARS 

THE BEST 
WAVE LOTION 

MONEY CAN BUY 

COSTS ONLY 

i t 
A PINT 

ANS to sate money on wavo? 
Use Wildroot Wave Powder. 

famous concentrated wave et us td 
by professional hairdressers. Cos 
only 10e a pint, ( lac in Canada) be 
causeyou mix it with water yourself. 
Wildroot Wave Powder is the result 
of years of experience by the world's 
largest maker of fine hair prepara- 
tions. It's harmless to hair. makes 
beautiful las , leaves no 
white flakes and keeps indefinitely. 
Dan'[ risk cheap imitations. You 
an buy Wildroott Wave Powderat 

any toilet goods counter. 

NER 
ww plum 

GOODRICW.TirestLI 

US.. 
00DK OTHERS 

g. vao 
oó Pates x 

N' 

R 4.S 

MONTHS 
WRITTEN 
BOND 

MEN WITH 

EVERY TIRE 

raanRrn 

wranNMev M maw 

GOODWIN MIRE i ROBBER DO. $:z 

FREE ",, 
DIM 

LOOK OUT 

FOR 

AUTUMN'S 

J, earth 
BANDITS! 

SHARE COLO ...biting winds... sceam hear! 
They rob your skin of ins osrural oils. Leave 
yon complexion dry ro gh and old looking. 
0000000 GIRL Face Pr uder ill put a stop 
to Pits. Its OI ve Or base combats 
skin dryness. Keeps fresh, sob 
and gloriously 
OUTDOOR Glad is light and fluffy, yet arrizgrtor 
hours.Spreadsevenly.D as nOt clog the pores_ 
ln> smart shades to blend wirhany complex ion. 
At leadingdrng.deparms ot and chain smres- 
SOç 25c, Inc. Mail the oupon for generous 
cry-our packages. 

OUTDOOR GIRL 
OLIVE OIL FACE POWDER 

CRYSTAL 
WILLIS AVE.. 

NPOR 
OYORK, 

30 .1 

l 

NAME 

UT a TS 
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BECOME AN EXPERT 

ACCOUNTANT 

LaSalle Extension University, Dept. 10]11 -R, Chicago 

"A New Slant on Crosby" 

Or -"When a Crooner Becomes 

a Papa." 

A grand human story on the popular 

Bing -next issue! 

LEARN 
Pia pe.M rsaR 

opM1nn 
EASY HOW: h1711 

Desk. S66. 

9PECIA- P LOYMENT- 
yomen `M, 

o (áxa/acrng 

94 

FASHIOR FROCKS, Ina J, 

RADIO STARS 

day to yea unguor and smoke an Old 

CORN S ,;,;Id 

FRED WARI\G sale, jne#aiet: Sane MEd 
in 701S ttrrul firs! year jar Radio 

Stu nrd t deserve Ens of credit 
brlie - tap please print murr 

stories en Ted ldnsirr, 

TED }IL'SJNG 

The bona it the bond and myself 
wish Radio Sloss hearties, rongrrrllka- 
sr s rid oll the sncress r the world 
top with 'RI Ihr Lombardas buying 

copies G's a big hp rr, uuvinhon 

GUY LONI BARDO 

Nest c.is/, .crop looking fonrnrd 10 

ir nr.r1 ìs.snr 

AAIOS 'N' ANDY 

Ifirrhdars are inn and I hope Radia 
Slurs soir! get a for of joy ont of n 

long life 

Ih_ /T SARGENT 

Congndolnlions on .first birthday and 
ho pa he bah, grnRs hkt enungtt ta 
smoke Blackstone rigar< 

JU-1:1 SAVDI'.RSON 

Rodin Stars is like ens rat shop it 

fills y rip one, does not let , [IOW!: 

slop cnr 
a 

grabdullons o rmu' hst u - r 

dorsal, frort George Olsen and talr 
r 

ndu r.o Cohen and the rest of t an 

Inn I,'!rrse und Sanborn 'Pert program 

FANTE BRICE 

Sr, vo year In stops top 
and ,el nett n loader top v radia 
call you ',Hide philosopher and 

PHIL HARRIS 

!Many stoss nrppuerl by readers en- 
able Irrirr - detrrrice to deduce 
Stars will hear music of rash register 
nand,' more _ ass cargraM1dations 

SIGAll :ND SPAETH 

Tor a youngster Rodio Stat .rtap- 
piarg along ul o fast Tempo .stop e 

gratulnrians and ranlrnrted s.a.r SS 

B. A. IROLFE 

Congrraulafiuns and nil my best 

.eisire.r to the sneer, of Rodio Stars 
mp I am oprar' Ma prat year has pro. rd 

success! al vac end may yes, year- 
rifle _vaar rr rrrdalioa 

LANNY ROSS 

Quickly Rids You of Corns 
Don't experiment! The modern, ntalies,Ily 
safe and sore 

use 
mire 

Scholl'a Zinurpads. These cus to 
ned,s orhing, healing, promotive pads end 

pain in ONE MINUTE; step shoe boot.. 
and pressure; prevent blisters and keep : on 
rid of corns. Used with the separate hfedi. 
eta rd Disks, included at re extra cost, Dr. 
Frboll's Lino -pads quickly remove corns and 
nallnnsca. Soldeverywhere- costbura trill°. 

DrScho //s 
Zino pads 
pntone on -the pain is gané! 

(lNiene. go0Tatre 

tar. 66 West Seth SI. 

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF -s...sg..m. -9;7525. 

CHARACTER READING CHAR 
Ward, sl°°f ylere 

MONEY FOR SPARE TIME 

FIRESIDE INDUSTRIES 
De, III 
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News Flashes 
(l',,ulluued fr,nn pnyc 91) 

RADIO STARS 

!Ile air NBC.. I.,,. New Non-Greasy, studio.. As ¢ ..quaky. I.'. YI 
ht Imaril .rim iiio, Mai rn Non -Sticky Waveset Wallington outil he 't ,.1, 

liber te broadcast from lark. Leaves No Flakes! 
THE P.en Lahr chin-Lies, won't have 

, 'eel hall, about hi, di,itrement 
Is Ellie on mv t Isao. oil Sanborn 

cr. r Ite t.rill he atr back oth, . r a,h. r;.Lo : F,.o e Brice 
the 

h,. 

. 1\ 
right a wog! a 

'`e 
Ol..lenn 

, , 
l 

a and tieswgc', . Ethel 
Shona. ill continue on the series. 

Eu1VIN C. HILL. ate man h., . 
a,h.nv interprets the human dIc of 

ill be heard ?boula . 1 \e¢ Os. 

and Fr' -.An 
Lia ` Barbaoi bee unç 
fepteinher lmf The 

I 

-1 '00.. r5 

will bri g hack thenLi Trte, 
Salo broilea 

r,le, and area, ver beginning 
Ile 120. 

TR. .IC ails! perpl,.in¢ prrd,b. 
Lie st ill on.c naov hr ¡Ii;c71, 

inn, to c Colunih.t iesiw ork Mon. 
throngis r For 

, listen d ml;r wthe 
<, he ,sill I r aIc t I,i :olul 

'ìelno.dat ni6ht. 
o -I: tacili',,. 

E i s AA "t -.011 In, hack rei the a 

md .I l 

arc 
ndeeMslll 

aud cud. th.t iIu annoy 

tf i r 
lousiness of maHng 

listener, laugh 
0 

TH.\T irt0lahle n -,I- 

ihlerml 11'a1,4n a 

srinonal of 

You'll never know .chat beautiful 
curls and soccer hair can 

all. have until v 
a 

he 
Venide IVereser. This delightfully 
thin and fragrant preparation is unlike 
old fashioned roducrs. It really 
works, Not sticky, not ea 

leaves 
in a few 

powder 
minutes 

hair. 
never 

So call Large 50e horde 
at all drug and department 

troducmrs sire at lees toilet generous 
counters. 

Brio for ".coron 
natural(y curly or permanently 
waved hair: 
Approved h, the Gn.W 
Housekeeping B r and 
by leading hairdres 

Guaranteed b r y make 
of world,famuusi Venida 
Hair Nets, Venide B.,h 
Pins. and n ew Venida 
Oil Shampoo. 

ENIDA 
UJAVESET 

FREE COMB 

York City 

Next month! Watch for - 
'Behind the Scenes with F. D. 

Come backstage with President 

Roosevelt during one of his 

official broadcasts) 

EFFE3 CT 

f 

FOR IOC 
The w 

o 

who pop 53 for her face 

owdee c 

mand 
olotions non get no 

Lefler results than y an with Vi+as 
Preparations in Ioc sires. This 7s because 
I0e size 

finest 
Preparations ore made from 

the finest m n the world -in one 
of the finest 

tic 
laboratories -by se- 

pal-I 
chemists. No matter what you pee 

Iou 
cannot buy finer cosmetics than Vila ni. 

F you nt $3.00 effect and yet wish to 
be sensibly economical, choose Viyoni Face 
Powder, Rouge. Cream, Lotions, Brillion. 
tine, Deodorant. Nail Preparations, Eyelash 
P eparonons and Perfumes in generous and 
beautiful I0c sires. Be sure to sov- 

27,1 To,. pr.gram h ill b.. heap. racla 
01'edne.lar alight -one inn she F:a... 
\lisi,Ilc 11'e.I, and e Inter one lu 
T'ar West. 

Ih 

hare bren confirmed that 
Ita,t nd Knight. , hrle.,ln,r 

- fells. will sd 
te r1,..i1, for 

new 
1yh. 

V I V A N I 
he br..;.d- ud:n ase. r h 

--1a, : `r. atG< 
1 I.'`,`. li `.a",dec,iioaprs,gs4nuhfelurt 

fie.flLarhoUaNaOtured114tnnan for 
tlwir neck-ensl., ontFriday nights. 

Dize_ Last Word 
in powder puffs.. 
pppp T!/7Z![LOgGJZdMCZ 

[I.OQI/lfl/P.(lllJjlÍ21lL 

/)&11/3- 

FF you really 
` are interested 
in applying your face powder 
mote beg ingly, and with utmost 
s oothness, be sure to buy this 

superior Powder Puff. une vówv[apurrs 

JnL / eons se/ S.Ç. Kuh nGk Ç louts 
95 
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\OJliekl aced 
aii0(fe .13e1ll4 

Zenós an gnvisihle ekarns. 
Tee unyeell beauty, the alluring fragrance f 

Ri° a GlaaPcrfuln nbas ... s s. itmade for 
you, modem American girderImported essen- 
tial oils, compounded in this noun er, bring this 
genuine Frenchman. is-Whin reach of the thrifty. 
Rsm°GIRLF PorCder has the saw enchan ing 

fragrance. Try the smart new shade -Der 
-Clar blends hesery type complexion 

m;no[' 

sa flattering. (Flesh or Brm oue a you prefer.) 

Ask for Rant, GIRL err the store 
where you purchased this mag- 

ne. Remo GIRL Perfume and 
Rant° Emu Fain Powder are 
obtainable wherever toilet 
goods arc sold. 

Us: ih COUPON lo, FREE SAMPLES 
THE BUSCO CO., Saint Paul, Briancsota 

CITY 

RADIO STARS 

"Listen to This, 
Graham" 
.tlsaara from pape 4l ) 

gui at McNamee. and then 
_tuug.'fhe titi he nhl- fashietsed. 

imly. helpÌev. in rile pinches and done 
csport. announcer, It line( have 

I:nt \IsNainea didn't have a lolling 
iney oho, Already he s'huild- 

ta 

the strange reput has lug 
Ilse most honor, laugh on this planet 
ni oui 

ED WYNN 1111 incredibly seise 
showman. lie knows the theatre 

from, the boa Edifice to the stage door. 

and his knowledge has made him fa- 
mous and independently wealthy. Wynn 

nc zlio was like the theatre. You 
had tu be different. If fou weren't. you 
were lust o the crowd. 

The sponsors old Wynn 
o 

they had 
hired Graham 

n 

\IeNuniee to announce 
mena broadcast. The Perfect Foul 

tad to know what Graham ais go- 
ing to as The financiers explained he 
sW,l e the c icìal, chant the 
vert ,t 

in 
ad- 

ertr..e0. 
s \ \h .ed. Vais. >ItNtunce 
was is the was. I:d ;:lid llmt 
\IP'Nam e should ,Io something Ix >idcs 
parrot the gasolitm slogans. 'Ilse 
,m-ors laughed. \\'huh could lie do; 
Ires rìhe a mythical b :Canton gain, tell 
th. laming a, et.iges. of 'burl gall pin 

II hl rebuke mail Fire Chief' 
led 1 , siraight 
II ask questions so he could 

the comical answers. Why 
.alla eSo they atried the spats a - 

1 -n know the remit. 
he whole 

s 
orld does. . 

radia 
s 

quid,. e laughter s the 
Ilal that he and fifre are abed te 

END FRECKLES AND ileir.illybanter. Tbespats 
chuckles he asks zque 

EADS,Ql1lCR BL 

Alk e 
.,,\.fr/ 

dIRRGI./°r, .- 7PaaPt,fnnaz 

Pe 

OMadinoia BleachingCream 
96 

And while Wynn ì shrilly Cell: 
big his ESI of the gag, NieNainees 
giggles form a pleasantly authentic 
background. 

i Mare watched 6IeNamec and Wynn 
work more times than t can remember. 

Graham's eyes twinkle as he conies out 
on Me spotlight- dappled stage of the 
Times Square studio. And he laughs 
a s he area Wynn. who uses 
stage 

soon 
when he CC'orks. Wynn s 

hats belong in Alice's Wonderland, :lad 
if a comedian weed by laughter 
-\IeNan, e laughs every of the 
show -thou Ed is paid in full tas soon 
In he .sees ilcNatnees beaming county 

roulette of radio has spun two 
Ineky ninnlsers for :McNamee. Few last 

Ian 

1s 

be does in a business Whore 
thirteen weeks is a life- timer. Those 
ash° have a had s 

e 
clad chances n be 

counted the finger of left 
hand. Hut tines haven't always) been 
good for McNamee. the man who got 
a second shot at fame. He knows the 

"Here is the SECRET" 
o////ts 

yy/ 

MOON GLOW 
NAIL POLISH 

a3eaufet ,/,)nr Mods 
may n M1..e n tifiorenr color ana 

Hollrwo 

,B011. an 

So why not keep all roof shades on coo. shelf? If you 
aa8wm shad 

of MOOÑ GLOW Nalle 

Me coupon Mow and mad todm. 

Gemlemen: Please 

M1beÑCM.OÑMa,send 

me 

xN 

Zíß! 
PERFUMED 

DEPILATORY CREAM GIANT TUBE 
As delightful as cold cream. Special 
Simpiyspread on and rinse eR. Size IVC 
ZIP Epilatet-IrT OFF Meo,e.e ITS OUT enlr sa 
Permanenti D s Hair 

GRAY HAIR PENCIL 
pVRm..'ena xeen. e; i m só:á. 
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of the game, the bad break,. 
the bitterness of failure. 

One day be wandered into the old 
WEAK onto. 

wandered 
hired him a- 

sal he ad- fibbed with t< 

nad' e By that tittle be had 
married I,.eerph is e Garrett. They 
u heu he ent tu , the Dutch Ile' 
formed Church iar6ete',.ille. \Ir 
al.Ne thew 

The salary a tt nail and the heur, 
iota. But Grahams liked the et, rie. Il 

di(erene, There he stood and talked 
into dvl dis a little. dui 

And n as the hinds blow. people 
heard hi, voice. 

It was the crystal r tie 
era. a magic 

phowho trickled 
ne.. Nurser' by the scratch eared 

whin, of 
and 

It s darne ,tie 
necromancy. 

hietdín when snatched ml, 
.pace end brutghrt Ihan bete ni, 

parlor. 
geNat 

e 

it first averts broaden 
rthe Haa y Greb -Johnny Sis ae 

It s Groh, the i orles dap- 
per, at lighting the l f l e]t-b e, cautiously 
hail liane ltilsuat. i don't ktlette whether 
:McNamee .li,l :t good hdi. I a 

tuned in that igltt. But he prohably 
di to t. Yon scut se wt knots:[ dying 
about sports. but those tt dan listened ,ay 
his breathlessness. hi, eager stacatte 
shouting c all very exciting. 
Spurts adca,lin`_ t -till :t expel 

mein tlw The roar ut the mood was 
new in the Lon. 

A MILLION people heard) \icN :erne 
that fight. :\ lo,t then, silt in 

their arm-chair,. But the McNamee, 
didn't hare a n their anal/ :mar - 

\Irs. )Ic. \at wandered about 
the td and Bond_ ciound au ciccnic 
singt. `,hc smod on the sidewalk amid,[ 

tcd throng and listcm_d 
co he` a r hnsI :mdmak- himself is 

l''1.. .1. ...1 
nv'as.h 

s doe all right, I guess, 
Inn ,ally changes a and a t usually 

and his wire were in 
love. 

:dl t uddea the ell to 

it out of Clove. rhetnwipa¡er,r were 
.tier At]]t the 

n 

_the pct re couple.' 
alien the split. hho y 

perfect 

I went pent where Mc- 
Namee eri :nor It , early i 

t 

are 
morning. and the dwarf tree; on theter- 
r :a e green and n 

\le Namee wan asleep but my C011011- 

1.101 ringheg awakened Liar. I told hint 
the story u- as all over town. Sadly. he 
aid that it 

e 

an true. He and his ee ¡le 

r 

had come to the parting of their attys. 
..11'hl t.' I aske',i 
"lte still nor dixv.. 
An.i Ile hasn't. (rid, \IeN'atnec and 

My.. McNamee e kn. - that secret. 

tt 

Th:.e 
have her TLc- 

Cet 
e 

M rri 
They s I u l 

Inld' del will _ 1.6u. 
n \I fellow bs 

r.4 But - I- hen you hear 
him on thj bl'vnn Pro 1 \lan 

s healer] and all is 
t' :[Bute :; eybe the t est ern. ms 
laugh ins the wot],,l is false. 

u: 

It would be hinny, ved tite't it? 

RADIO STARS 

"GROUCHY JIM" Gets right with his STOMACH 

Try KONJOLA 
for Gas and Stomach TROUBLE 
America's Wonder Medicine 

In every corner of the country, you hear 
wonder stories about Americas famous 
medicine, ICONJOLA: No doubt, some of 
your neighbors use it. It is so widely re- 

eoetcommunities in 
often aslitped into single 

communities ìn carload lots. 

In casea of "gas", and v 
ous stomach troubles, es, manythousands of 
usersclaim virtual miracles for Konjola. 
If suffer from your stomach, you 
ow it to youtaelf at least to try this 

wonder medicine. 

Kunjola is a special mixture of 32 differ- 
ent ingredients. dd of which are Extracts 
of Nature's own roots and herbs. Not 
one 

p 

a habit- t'orming drug. Inc func- 
tion is imply to mix with the food in 
your stomach and Ilene your system 
throw oft health- destroying poisons. 

It seems plain common sense to try this 
amazingly popular medicine for stub- 
born ailments of the stomach, liver, and 

bowels. You can get it under the name 
KONJOLA at any drug store. 

GOOD FOR FREE BOTTLE 
i Konjol., 

Port Chester, N. Y., Dept. MMIO 
Mail me bottle of Konjola FREE. 

Mr. 1Mrs. 
Miss, 
Street Cl No. 

L City ..___. .....____.State _- .............. 

DOLLARS FOR YOU 
SELLING DRESSES 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR... 
ANOve TO HAVE 

I O 

IT 

DEAFNESS IS MISERY 

0. üA6.ta0.1 .n. em166t6ave..ae 

WHAT IS YOUR PROBLEM? 

AnowinvE 

'Moles 
HOW TO REMOVE THEM 

ut 

ara two 

NO MORE PAINFUL 

:á 

á.m 
.: n,z7rx: . 

r 

w 

Sticks only to itself 

SEAL TEX 
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RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 

MAIL 

9 

WAlo 

112 
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Would you,too, like a 

blqpaq BROADCASTINGjoh? 
Alvtt noes. II of I,I.iiI uol to sl -,1111 dual 

u posts. %sussing UV% 110,11 (siloltort vow., 
Ilstins kola For high!, istiti Broad...ling sets' 

1,1nrinren nel emu. %Pro, ur M., .1. have falleol when rm./mitt 

tv.en etuiek tame trx..1 and %niter, 
tor rm.,. of !we., th.ir ram,. a 
holl.h.d.1 wort! -.earned altru.t la.. pa, -rimOk betkos.... their natural tal. 

ema 1.racteal tram.. 

tnak.ng a of an, kln.i vou 
truitt lor bi.ttayt. mn. 
und artiuire the toilinique that tutl. 
Stank 

FirPI Comply.. and 11110,001{11 

(.011r... I,, Broutitobling Technique 

rn Tokturive 

.1111P an.1 take pl.- an... the hied,' 
Pa.rt Itroadeasren , t. 

am, T.Sta,.. and Studto. 

Irt;fs'oPte:foi.ir:r- 

1., Penvoal 
11, to arrane Ilady 
Proer.tr. Stoney Maki. 
ttvisitimurno Insule and 

many ol other vitally int. 

vtiol for FREE 
Booklet 

1.1ao in Itrvadvastine tells 
:ou the shots lass-matt. 
story of tne Floyd Gibtons 
Svhool .4 Iltoadvasting. It 
lei I Sot in boson. for 
a cool vosition Ilroad 

I te. you all 

If. an Inovirtsnt role in one tbe 
noot slamoro.. powerful in the 

to Ind nur irilatirACIEL, Sr.. No 
:ourself Ans ennitilete and practical the Floyd 

CnIele 111 Pr...4...g is. Art nos 

berItV roa" 
Saviors Bank 2000 CIII Street. 

Mos. 011* of *Mo.. 
Iboo.S.T. II. S. Soo.. Staiblios. 
ASS 11.1Seeto. .. Illesistootoo. O. sk 

Without oblistson send me your free booklet. Ilov to Find Your I.re in Broadeasons.- 
and lull partirulao of your home study Mlelle. 

Ntne .Ase 
si 

Address . 
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